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‘I did not say that,’ said I ; ‘but oh.
What’s he doin’ there ?’ asked my step- m e; and it was that an invitation to ride
well, Bill, don’t laugh at me—better your her sad eyes sparkling with the depth and :hild’sway. Come here, Nan.’ She obey
ed!
Grade, know you like some one. I saw mother.
is uo license to drive. Now, while I am
eyes be wet than your heart grow cold, 1 beauty of her gratitude.
‘Why
we
look
as
nice—as
nice—•
’
and
‘Do
you
want
to
learn
this
thing,
my
‘He
has land there you know.’ said willing to l?t these men ride along in thia
you
smiling
over
a
letter
the
other
day,
can’t help it, thinkiu’ o’ what comes after
there he paused for want of a compari girl ?’ he asked.
Donnell’s mother’ ‘and he goes whiles to great ark of safety, while I am ready and
just as you are smiling now.’
ward.’
•‘ T U E L O V E l) A X D L O S T ."
‘Yes father.’
‘And what if I do ?’ said she, laughing settle his affairs with them that has charge willing to forget their sins, yet I will en
1866.
Bill turned away with a half sneer on son—‘W*hy, bless me, be you goin’ to keep
‘Must she leave me, sir ?’ his voice falter and tossing her head; ‘that does not of it. I don’t know rightly what he’s gage that loyal men shall moke wholesome
EORGE T. DAVIS, of Rockland, afore The loved and lost, why do we call them lost?
his fttee as the other stooped to apply the us like this?’he added, quite carried away
said, respectfully libels and gives th.s
ed.
gone about now. Something has went laws by which they ought to be governed.
at
the
sight.
‘Well
now,
it
seems
like
prove
that it must be Donnell.’
Honorable Court to be informed that he was Because we miss them from our onward road? rag he call a handkerchief..
‘Oh! no, no; you shall always accom
‘There is no one else so good,’ said I again him lately, for he’s not like himself
married to RUTH HIGGINS, at Bangor, God’s unseen augel o’er our pathway crossed,
‘Well, we had the sails up, and was so when I had a mother, many a year ago,
an’
she
jest
kept
things
looking
like
this.
those
few days back. He said something
Maine, on the twentieth day of September, Looked on us nil, but loving them the most,
eagerly.
It
could
not
be
any
one
else.’
.
Tire K ino ok P ki ssia —is uot so meek
pany
her
to
my
house,
as
the
evening
is
1852, and has had by her two children which Straightway relieved them from life’s weary sort ot intent on what we was saying Well, I will say it's a sight better not all the time I have to spare.’
‘ Ton my word,’ said she, staring at about goin’ to be married when he came under victory as so old a man should be.
that we had’nt noticed the big ship in our
are now living, viz':—Sarah Francis Davis
load.
home,
but
if
he
is
it’s
not
after
his
heart;
At
the beginning of this week the Chatnwhiskey,’
he
muttered
under
his
breath,
‘Then it’s all right; I thought you might me, ‘I think you had better go and marry
and Caddy Davis; that your libellant since
wake, bearing right down on us. We
tlu-ir intermarriage lias always behaved
for I never saw a bride-groom so glum bsr of Deputies presented him an address,
him yourself.’
this we call a loss. 0 , selfish hearts! O tried to git out of the way but it twasn’t as he laid his porchases on a small table. Im wanting to take her away.’
himself as a luithful, chaste and affection Andselfish
With the help of a kind neighbor, a com
sorrow!
The professor smiled, but he respected
‘I? Oh Grade!’ said I starting up and on the bead of it.—But, dear I thought it through a committee. His ungracious
ate husband toward the said Ruth Davis,
no use.
I dont rightly know what
majesty, In reply, said he was very joy
but that the said Ruth, wholly regardless of her mni- Let us look around some argument to borrow
come then, for afore I k nowed it I were fortable little bed was made up in the this quaint, honest man. So Nan studied, sitting down again, and beginning to was you that he liked.’
riage covenant and duty on ’divers days and times Wliv we in patience should await the morrow
closet,
which
proved
to
be
quite
large
cry,
‘I wanted to tell you that I am'going
‘So he does, Mrs. M’ Donnell,’ said I, ful (or jolly) over the attitude "of the
laboring
for
years,
and
always
the
light
in
the
water,
and
Dock
too.
I
jest
see
since the said intermarriage, viz., between the 1st
That surely must succeed this night of death.
legislature;
but if another conflict were
enough
to
admit
it,
and
Jim
waited
till
‘but
not
that
way—not
for
his
wife.’
and
comfort
of
that
humble
home,
till
one
to
America.’
day of January, 1865 and the 21st day of March, 1866,
him o’ nights when I wake up, with thal
and on the 1st and 2d days of March, 1866, at said They are not lost. They are within the door
‘Well, well, my dear!’ said Donnell’s to arise with the Deputies about the army,
You may be sure wo talked no more
look in his two eyes, and It seems as if his little charge should be comfortably night she laid the foundation of au honor
Rockland, has committed the crime of adultery with
or
money,
or
any thing else, he A u ld
That
shuts
out
loss
aud
every
hurtful
thing—
stowed
away
lor
the
night.
As
he
sal
able
fortune
by
her
glorious
power
as
a
mother
whiping
her
eyes.
about
Donnell
that
night.
divers men, viz., with one George Wall, and with di
his girls name was written in both of
there, looking admiringly round, he lelt songstress.
vers other lewd men to your libelant unknown; that In their Redeemer’s presence evermore,
Donnell did not fail to keep his word
Every body was coining to see me now act just as ho had acted before. Then ho
the said Ruth, while your libelant was away from And Godi? himself their Lord, and Judge, and ’em. It’s jest like he he’d cried, ‘Who'll the little hand on his knee.
was
gracious
enough to add, that he
And good, honest old Jim, who always about giving me a feast before I left the on account of my foot. Grade came the
take care o’ Nan? You see he must a been
home and employed in his occupation of engineer
King.
‘May I kiss you good-night ? I always felt in his bones that a fortune was coin country. He invited three pipers to play, next day or so, and surely I was amazed thought a renewal of the fight was not
upon a steamboat/abandoned her home and one of
struck some way, for he were a master
said children, aud eloped and departed beyond the A h! look around this dreary, desert path!
and half the country-side to dance. Graeie at the glory of her dress! My step-mother possible. All of which show 3 that he has
ing, enjoys its fruits in his old age.
good swntimer. They drawed me up and did him.'
limits of this state with said George Wall, and has
thorns aud thistles whereso’er we tu rn !
and I met at the cross-roads, and walked who did not like her, left us alone to come back from Bohemia as little inclined
In another moment the ragged jacket
not siuce returned, but continued to reside apart from What
V E T ’S H A T C I l-M A K I N G .
What love, what fear, wlmt joy, what wrath, 1 was saved to drink whiskey and not do sleeve encircled the little orphan, and his
over to the farm together, she bringing a gether, aud Gracie's news catpo out— to liberalism as formerly. This cools
vour libelant in parts unknown to your libelant.
nobody
no
good,
while
he
war
took
right
What trials and tribulations this journey hath.
>\ herefore, the said libelant prays right and justice,
troupe of beaux with her from the'town. She was going to be married ou next one’s enthusiasm over Prussian raillitary
lips
touched
the
pure
lorehead,
not
once,
and that he may be divorced lrom the bonds of mat They have escaped from these and lo !we mourn. straight to Heaven, I do think. Them’s
The only' time I ever tried match-mak
successes, aud disposes men to think that
rimony^ between him and his said wife, as a measure
the ways o’ Providence, I suspects, though but many times, and his choking ‘God ing in my life was when I was seventeen, The farm is a dear old place, with orchard Tuesday.
conducive to the pence of society and consistent with
trees
growing up round the house, and
‘I know that,’ said I.
those succeses were not altogether deserv
TRU ST AX D R E ST.
bless
you,’
fell
upon
her
ear,
there
was
a
it wants somebody as can read ’em better
domestic harmony; and as in duty bound will ever
ed. A united Germany is in itself a de
‘How do you know it?’ said she.
feeling in his heart, new and warm, that and I then so burned my fingers over the it looked so homely that 0 'osty night.
pray.
nor
I
can.’
business that 1 took care never to meddle Donnell’s mother met us at the door, aud
Fret not, poor soul, while doubt and fear
sirable thing; but the combination of ail
‘Donnell’s
mother
told
me.’
had
never
touched
it
before
since
he
was
GEORGE T. DAVIS.
‘Dock's been dead a month now, eh?’
Disturb thy brea-t;
with it again. I was living at the time unpinned our shawls in her own room.
Hall A Cilley, Rockland, Attys, for Libelant.
Germanic power in behalf,of absolutism
‘Donnell’s
mother!
Nothing
but
Don
a
little
child,
and
his
own
brow
had
been
The
pitying
augels,
who
ean
sec
queried Bill.
Rockland, April 2, lbGG.
with my step-mother on her farm near Graeie looked beautifully, in a pretty new nell aud Donnell’s mother from you for is far from being desirable. I f the new
blessed
by
the
kisses
of
a
loving
mother.
Ilow vain tby wild regret must be,
•Yes, Dock’s bin dead a month, and I
Ballymena. My father was dead, and mv dress and bright ribbon.—Donnell’s moth ever! How should she know?’
Germany that we are promised shall be
Say, trust and ro t.
So
he
sat
there,
brooding
over
his
new,
can't stan’ it no longer. It seems some
S ta le o f M ain e.
step-mother did not like me. She hail
constituted in the interest of illiberalism,
‘Oh. Gracie's his own—’
times as if itis sperret haunts me, for 1 and elevating emotions—sat there pas placed me for a time with a milliner iq er stroked my hair with her hand, and
Plan not, nor scheme—but calmly wait;
KNOX SS.—
a bit of holly in the front of my
‘Why,’ she burst in, ‘you don’t imagine the quicker the French bring their forces
•
SOTBEME JUDICIAL COCBT. )
Ills choice is best ;
wakes up in the night, an’ I never did sive, till suddenly there lull upon his ears the town, but finding it expensive sup stuck
black frock. Shu kept me with her after that he's the man ? Why, it’s Squire Han to bear against the Prussians, the better
April Term, A. D. lsfifi. j
While blind and erring is thy sight,
afore; and that girl Nan comes right in the child’s voice. Site was kneeling down porting me apart front her, had taken tne Graeie
had gone down stairs, holding my nan? Only think, Bet, of your Grace be will it be for all parties; aud the greater
Oil the foregoing Ordered, That the libel Ilis wisdom sees and judgcs’riglit,
ter my mind. 1 know I aint fit to take by the side of her bed, asking God to away again. She was thinking of a second hand, and
ant notify the said RUTH DAVIS of the
would be the sympathy of mankind with
So trust aud rest.
asking me about my going to ing the Squire’s lady!’
care of a little creeter like that, but Til bless him for being a new father to her, marriage, though I did not know it at the America.
pendency thereof, by publishing an attested
* And the place felt so safe and
I was quite confounded. ‘Oh, oh. the French in a German war. All en
and
by
her
simple
petition
lifting
him
copy of his libel, and this order thereon, Strive not nor struggle: tliy poor might
have ter go and see what’s become of her
time. But this i did know—that she had warm, and she was so kind and motherly, Grade!’ I stammered.
three weeks successively in the Rocldand
lightened men, out of Great Brittain and
nearer
to
heaven
and
the
augels
than
he
Cau
never
wrest
for Dock's sake—for you know I sorter
written to some distant friends of my fa after what I was accustomed to at home,
Gazette, being a paper printed at Rockland,
‘Well.’ said she sulking, nre you not Germany, would be with the French,
in the Countv ol Knox, the last publication The meaucst tliiug to serve tby will;
promised, an’ I’m a man as allers likes to had ever been before.
ther in America who had unwillingly con that my heart got so sore that I could glad ?’
were they to quarrel with Prussia, should
to be thirty days at least before the next All power is Ilis alone; be still,
That
night's
experience
altered
the
com
hang outer what I promises. So goodsented to take me off her hands.
term of the Supreme Judicial Court, to be
And trust aud rest.
‘Oh yes,’I said, ‘verry on your account; it appear that Sadowa had been fought
scarcely bear it.
day, Bill; no, thank’ee, I’ll do widout the plexion oi' Jim’s whole life. He had been
holden at Rockland within and for the Desire not; self-love is stroug
1 don't think it would have been half as
and won in the cause of despotism, tnat
We had a great tea-drinking in the par but what will become of Donnell?’
County of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday of
whiskey to-night; I’m going to see after a laggard, content to accept work when hard lor me to have made up my mind to
Within tby breast;
October next, that she may then and there appearand And yet
‘Donnell again. Now listen to me. wretched remnant of past stupidity of
it was ofl'ored, but now he sought for it. d ie; for I was a shy little thing, without lor, and then we went out to the kitchen,
lie loves tliee better still,
that gal.‘
shew cause, if any she have, why the prayer of said
which ejten most despots themselves’ are
Bet.
I
know
when
a
man
likes
me
and
and
the
pipers
fell
to
work,
and
Graeie
The
thought
of
the
pleasant
home-picture
So
let
Him
do
His
loving
will,
libelant should not be granted.
Bill laughed again in the same sneering
a bit of courage to deal with strangers,
Aud trust aud rest.
as amiable as possible to Donnell.— when he doesn’t like me, just as well as becoming tired. While the Prussian King
Attest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
sort of manner, but did not try to induce that awaited him—Nan's sweet face beam and tny heart was fit to burst at tho was
Copy,—A tte s tA lden L. Tyi.er, Clerk. 3w37
is twanging away on the old political
ait}’
girl;
and
I’ve
seen
this
many
a
day,
But
just
in
the
middle
of
our
dancing,
ing
with
intelligence;
Xatt’s
tidy
room,
his companion to remain. He knew, and
thought of leaving the very few friends the latch of the back-door was lifted, and that Donnell didn’t care a pin about nte. string, the Austrian Emperor, like a man
What doest thou fear? His wisdom reigus
Supreme confessed;
so did all his rough companions, that to which he had been steadily adding whom I had to love, and my own little Squire
S ta le of illaine.*
Ilannau walked in in his top-boots. Not he: he only wanted me to marry him who knows how to profit from adversity,
Ilis power is infinite; His love
when Jim Striker said no, lie meant ex comforts for her sake; Xatts tidy supper- corner of the world, where the trees and
KNOX SS.‘I wanted to speak to jfou on business, that the people might not say I jilted him. announces his adhesion to liberalism, and
Tby deepest, fondest dreams above—
table carefully set—made his sluggish road knew me. But I felt it would have
S upremk J udicial Court, j
actly what he said.
So
trust
and
rest.
said he, ‘but I will not dis I told him that the other day when he purposes to govern Hungary in accord
•
April Terra, lbGG. $
As for Jim, he gave an extra pull to his blood ilow faster, and put nerve into the to be done, and 1 lay awake all night af M'Donnell,’
asked me to have him. ‘No matter what ance with the spirit of the age. He may
turb you now.’
Jlo.tes Piper, of Boston, in the County of Suffolk and
apology for a hat, an extra hitch to his before inert fingers.
ter the letter arrived, trying to think how
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Plaintiff, vs. Wil
‘Will you do us the honor of joining I want you for,’ said h e; I want you.’— conic out ahead of the Prussian King yet,
He began even to take interest in her I should ever be brave enough to say
tarry trowsers and set oiT for mummer’s
liam Beckett, of Thomastun, in the County of Knox,
‘Thank
you,' said I. And then what had in spite of his failure in the field; and,
us,
Sir?’
said
Donnell.
Square
Hannan
studies,
for
Xan
was
sent
to
school,
and
Defendant.
Lane, a miserable thoroughfare in the
good-by to ray dear friend Graeie Byrne,
though heconld not read, he often heard and to Grade’s lover, Donnell M’Donnell. needed no second invitation. Ho was he the impudence to say! If I changed as the Prussian seems inclined to rely on
And now on suggestion to the Court that WIL
most wretched part of the city.
my mind before Sunday i was to send him force alone, he may live to learn, for as
LI AM BECKETT the Defendant, at the time of the
,,
isoon
making
his
bow
before
Graeie,
and
her
recite
the.Scripture
passages
her
fa
At last he arrived at the end of his
service of the writ, was not an inhabitant Jof this
r,n‘ nn t C Cl''13" 0 1 a»
- DouneU saw no more of her smiles that word that he might come to the conse old as he is, the truth of a famous saying
State, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney within
L IT T L E NAN.
journey, and asked which was the house ther had taught her.
W t-hn, PnP fa „
, le
orl1)h?n I night, She danced with the squire till it cration with mix Then he would set off of the late Prince Schwarzenberg, name
the same, that his goods or estate have been attached
‘Father, did you never learn to read?’ without
where
Dock
used
to
live,
a
friend
to
look
alter
her,
and
she
W;“ t|mc t 0 „ 0 hoinef alld thcn, after she for the Glens on Monday, and settle some ly, that you can do everything with bayo
in this action, aud that iie has had no notice of said
‘Her father and me was friends, and
‘There’s a Methody family there now,’ she asked one flay.
suit and attachment, it is Ordered, That notice of the
i , n, . V T A 1,
S‘rl m ,the Icou.ntr-v,'T I had set out for town, escorted by him and business there, and be home for our wed nets but sit upon them.*
Never, little Nan. My father died when leople
pendency of this suit be given to file said Defendant, hang me. Bill, but I wont let her go to replied the keen-eyed,' liungry-looking
said
she
was
proud
and
yam,
but
her
other bea
1)onnei|-s mother kissed ding in a w eek!
by publishing an attested copy of this Order, together the poor-house.’
woman, ‘an they goes on loud at their I were a four-year-older, and my good I never could think she was either. She me, and Donnell drew my arm through
with an abstract of the Plaintiff’s writ, three weeks
I screamed out, seeing what I had done.
The C able.
successively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper
•Ilow you goen to keep her?’
mcetins. Poor old Dock, he wont never mother were very poor. Then she died and 1 loved one another dearly, though I his, aud walked home with me across the
‘The poor toot!" cried Graeie, thinking
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last
just as I came oid enough to he of use, could not think what attracted her tqaioor
•I do'no—work harder, I spose, and hold no more there.’
publication to be not less than thirty days before the
snowy fields to my step-mother’s house, I was in pain. ‘Is it bad?’
tnd
so
I
never
learned.
It
must
be
nice
At
hist
the
mighty
work is done; and
drink
less.
It’s
an
awful
sight
o’money
What's
become
o’
his
things?’
asked
little plain me. She had plenty of admir lie was abusing Graeie all the way, and
next term of this Court, to be holden at Rockland,
Never mind it!’ said I. ‘And what whatever might have beeu apocryphal in
within and for the County of Knox, on the fourth you and me spends, Bill, for drink.’
ers, and she queened it finely among I was, as usual, taking her part.
Jim, ‘he kep house, I b'leve—and his gal?’ to read,’ he sighed.
did you say?’
Tuesday of October, 1866, that said Defendant may
Why
don't
you
learn?
I’ll
teach
you,
the
messages
said
to
have
been transmit
•Maybe,
but
then
what's
we
got
to
make
them; but the only one to whom I would
Oh! his things is sold, an the money
then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if he
‘I said,’ and Graeie went on, ‘that what
Ho catne to see me one day soon after,
shall see cause.
ns ’appy—we poor critters, that have to give to the woman as has charge o’ little father.’
have given her with all my heart was and brought me a basket of lovely win- ever morning he got up and saw black ted once before there can be no doubt
You
teach
me?
I’m
old
enough
almost
Attest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
uow
that
the
great
cable
has
thobbed its
pickup our livin here an’ there ? We's Nan' was the reply. ‘There warnt noDonell M’Donnell. And, ohdear! he was ter pears. He leaned against the wall and snow on the ground, that day he might
nervous token through the deep.
got nather chick nor child—an’ it’s a body’d take the child hut her, an site to be your grand-dad, child.’
the very one she would not look at.
(Abstract of PIlf's Writ.)
watched me making butter. He was Uis-1 look for a message from me. And yet he
No matter; I'll teach you to read and
At
last
the
enterprising
East
can enjoy
Assumpsit on account aunexed as follows: mean spirit that grudges some’at to keep wouldn't if she hatIn’t thought she’d made
Donnell and I were great friends, and gusted with Graeie, he said; she was a'had the meanness to walk with Inc on
1866, Jan. 7. To 16 weeks hoard of daughter
write, and that will be it little, only a
from Sept. 17, 1N>5, to date. Writ dated us warm. You gn’ me sees'em going to somethin by it. Xan use to go to school little bit, towards paying you for all your I had promised to do all I could to help flirt, and he did not care n pin about heit| Sunday after all. And the best fun of it early news to its Heart's Content, and the
universal
Yankee
lay
his
hand
on John
February 22d, i860, returnable to April Uie opery, eh, Jim? all dressed out in regular, like a little lady; she don't do it
him with Graeie. He was young ami
kindness to ine.’ Nan was fourteen now. strong, and as bonny a man as could be only he would not be made a tool of. She I is, that they say he hasgone to the Glens.’ Bull’s wrist and feel Europe’s pulse. Tru
Term, 1866. Ad damnum $200.
A. S. RICE, Rockland, Atty. to Plaintiff. their silks and satins, and we knows that now I can tell ye.’
had refused to let him walk across the j ‘Oh, o h !’ said f, beginning to groan ly it seems dream-like. Who shall here
‘Don't
talk
about
pay,
child;
I’ve
had
seen. Ho had a fine farm, all his own, hills with her next Sunday to the conse- j again, and pretending it was all my foot,
An where is"the woman?’
A true Copy of the Order of Court with the money what buy’d the meanest tilings
after say that tnind may not conquer all
Abstract of the Writ.
Mrs. JVIeGilley—you see her sign over pay enough ever since I've hail ye. Do some three miles across the country from
o n ’em, would keep us fed aud warm for
Attest:—Alden L. Tyi.er, Clerk. 3w37 a week. Well, when we gits the drink there. She keeps boarders, an takes in you know I think, Nail, if it hadn't been my step-mother’s place. If Grade would crutiou of the new church; aud if he d id ! After that, Grade talked about herself things, when the girdle round the earth is
not
get
some
token
that
she
had
changed
i
and
Squire
Hannan
until
she
went
away,
for
you
I'd
been
a
poor
miserable
drunkin, we imagines us dressed lor the opery, washin, an does things ginerally. There
but marry him she should live like a lady her mind between that and this he would j And somehow I never had felt as little uo longer the fancy of poetic sight ?
We confess to an admiration of the
and sometimes we feels very rich.’
aint none of us likes her very well—she’s j ard by this time?’
tnd dnve into Ballymena on her ow n; neveri |,e SH-ore> |00k her way again, but | sorry to part with her before. She seetn- stroug
‘Olt.
'
I
hope
not.’
faith of the men who have wrought
•But it’s all bogus, Bill.’
a elnst body wi’ her mony.’
th r suite.
, ed not to be my own Graeie any longer.
•Yes I should. There's Bill Dykes earn! jaunting-car. lint site was always sa}tng j a n qn(| m a r r v Snmi> nnl>
this result, and though there may be fail
‘Yes. I know it’s all bogus, but it
Jim trudged back again to the end of
me
I
And
now
I
was
nearly
out
of
ruy
senses,
j
a
master
sum
of
money,
or
might
have—
ures hereafter, the great idea has been
J O S E P H L . G I O F R A Y , feels very well while it lasts. I des’say a the lane where the primitive sign hung
thinking what mischief might come of established and it cannot sleep until the
many of them opery folks thinks it’s all out, and as the window was wide open, | look where he is. Whiskey is carrying
l,
i_ i t „
—
| uiaco; imuu mm uu um » mm.
i meddling.—l was sure that Donnell and lightnings permeate the deep as they do
bogus; we’re not so very unlike I take it; he looked in. Nobody was there but a | him right straight down into his grave. ,,,
| ‘But I will,’ said he, smiling; ‘at least j Squire Hannan would fight and kill one the air.
Don’t talk about pay, it's you that saved ucn a \wckcu place.
Wilson & W hite’s Block, Main St., Rockland. but then it feels very well while it lasts. pale, pretty child, holding a strugglin,
! another, and all though ine. I thought I
people will havem ef
Ime.’
As I have removed from the pleasant rooms where 1
It seems almost unreal, aud yet we
that (in itio w o u ld c o m e to a sorrowful ! if other
have lor so many years met my customers, 1 will give So we take drink an’ they takes opery, for screaming youngster almost as large ;
don't, don't!’ said I. Blithe would ! would give all I had in the world to see must recognize the order of news and
But
about
learning
to
read,
father—it
the self same thing. Now, if you keeps herself, who she tried in vain to quiet.
end, which made me w ild; and as I lay notOh,
them the reason’s lor my removal :—
Donnell before any one else had told him write down daily messages as they are
promise.
The lessor ol the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr. this girl, Jim, not that I don’t like your
That’s poor little Nau,’ muttered Jim j
pleaded Nan.
awake that wretched night I thought It
‘It’s my mind,'said my step-mother, af the news, and confess to him what I had dictated to us, instead of the lazy steam
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all sperit, but if you keeps this girl, and to himself, ‘but a month is changed her, • ‘\'
child, I dtdn t see it atore, but great deal about what might happen to
my city putrons'l have been lor some months associat
you re growing harnEome!’ cried Jim, all her if she went away to London by her ter he had gone, ‘that yon lad’s more like done. On Tuesday, about mid-day, a ship's despatches that take eight days to
ed in the manulacture and sale of my “Hair Renov does the right thing by her, why the poor soul.’
a
lover
of yours than hers. Why don’t countryman from the Glens came in to arrive and are then called news! Bah!
ator.” <Hi my return from Messina it was found neces- drinks, as you say, will have to be give
At that moment Mrs. McGi’.ley came in ;:lt 011CC waking up. to the tact. ‘Dear self, and she so handsome, and not a
ssary to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not i
..
you catcli him, and then you needn’t go light his pipe, and he said he had passed what old fogies we were yesterday 1
friend at all. And I wished with all iny to America.’
agre.‘upon terras of adjustment the matter was placed j up. C onsequently YOU doilize yoursell Ol and took the child, but at the same time j goodness, why it ligh tens me.
M'Donnell, of Buckey Farm on the way.’
We talk about uot changing our opin
in the hands of referee-, who, after protracted labors, !je s t SO miicll 'ilppilieSS, fOI* th e Sllkc Ol struck little Nan a heavy blow.
i ‘> ou th“ b ?°* f ald, Na» blushing, ‘but strength that she would marry Donnell
‘An I think things must be goin’ badly ions. Why, we have no opinions. We
•Mother!,’ I cried, and felt the room
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the miring
• f
„ ft i
VftI1 •
•Hold on there!’ shouted Jim. in a slid- Pel'haps nobody else does
M'Donnell before 1 went to America, spinning
partner should take such sum of money as should be OUe
a m t 110 gOOU LO }Oll.
with him,’ said he, ‘for he has a look oil are in an exhausted receiver or under a
round
with
me
till
I
caught
aud
! ‘I “ope nobody else will, replied Jim, which would ease my mind about her,
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi- i ‘Bill Dykes,*nskCU tlie TOlIgll UOa.tni.Tll, den iieat.
his face as black as the potato blight.’
n« >s Mr. Berry ma me an oiler of $1500 to teach folding w ith a Slow aild Solemn m otion,
galvanic battery and the air is pumped
The woman did not heed, thinking the
a prolonged sigh. • ’1 wont do lor and also about him. For I felt the great held ou by the door.
‘Somebody has told him, maybe!’ said out or the electricity is let on and we
him the secret ot the manufacture and withdraw lrom !
°
,
...
!
well,’ she said, ‘you needn’t look
em t 0 come prowling about here, est pity in the world' lor kind big Don so ‘Well,
the im-im--,. witicii <iit.-: i accepted. He then wished the arm s covered w ith dingy, ragged language addressed to some of the other ■anF
I to myself. Aud I put on tny shawl, and shrivel up or dance away automaton-like,
mad.
Many
a
girl'd
be
glad
of
him.'
heathens
in
the
allev.
I
‘
uy,
lather,
what
do
you
mean
?’
cried
nell's disappointment.
to insert u i>rovi»„ t;.:,t no uiomy-should be paid un- green baize, and balancing his head on
I thought a great deal about how he j borrowing a stick from an old neighbor, and we give thanks for being knocked
til I hud lir.-t tauelit him to manufacture the Kenova- “
f.lr t i.„f l,;. , n,a„,n ,
„ i...t
M_v step-mother was provoked at my
‘An’ now pnt on vour bunnet, and go ^*alV . . .
....
„ .
...
„
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to I olle S1UG SOU r tliat Ula ftpOlOg} 101 a Hat
-- vittles.
- - - -let tne tell- you,’
°
‘Nothing child, nothing. Well, it you sad face next day, and called me ungrate had sworn that he would marry some one j I hobbled off secretly up the road towards about. Wo grasp new truths that we
deposit, in the liands of third parties, a written con seemed likely every moment to slide off, hunt cold
And
else
if he did not hear from Graeie b e -, the Glens. I soon got tired and dread- scouted before, and we worship anything
tract so to do, provided lie would deposit in the hands ‘did vou ever see a fellow mortal a one howled the virago, ‘that if you come into think a old codger like me can learn to ful. But when I cried bitterly she got a
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which
fore Sunday. T in sure she likes him,’ I j full cold, as I could uot walk fast, and I
the house with yer basket as empty as it read an write, it’s a bargain; there’s my little kinder, and in the evening allowed thought; ‘she can’t help it. She must sat down onw. bit of an old gray bridge to as a grateful boon that opens a new
be refused to do; when, alter protracted discussions, die. ?’
often with some heat and asperity I made him what
me to go into Ballymena to see my friend have seen how mean even Squire Hannan j watch l'or Donnell coining past. At last sense; for it is only the ass that snuffs
‘Why, in course I has, Jim. I’s seen a was last night, i ’ll rope ye widin an inch hand on it.’
was deemed by myself and the referees, a very liberal many die.’
contentedly and enjoyably the sinister
Graeie. So towards sundown, when the
of your life.’
offer for his interest in the manulacture of the Reno
A year had passed. Jim Striker sat snow was getting red upon the fences, I looked beside him the other night. And | he came hundering along, anil although breath of the East wind.
vator, which offer he accepted, and I bought all his j ‘But Bill Dykes, did you ever see a fel‘No you wont. I’d like lo see you lay
reading his news paper, spelling through wrapped tny shawl about me aud set off it would be a most dreadful thing if he it was getting dusk I could see that he
intcreft a. will be sunn hj the KiUotring from the ler lllan drow n'd u n d er y er verv eyes !’
We hope that when the Gulf of St. Law
the
weight
of
a
linger
on
Dock's
child,’
award ot Referees:—
- 1Tl
T. T
r. *
\ ,
,
was married to some otic he did not care had his head down, and looked dreadfully rence shall be spanned auew we may give
“Aud so we find and award, That said Giofray shall ! »» By* HO JlLll, I Ctlll l SilV tliat 1 ilffS, shouted Jim, now standing in the door the hard words, but getting on very well tor the town; sobbiug louuly [to ease my
dark and unhappy.
every reader of the Star nightly "news
have ail said stock, tools ami debts, at the wish prices j ejaculated the other, with some hesitation, way. ‘I’d have the law of the land on ye on the whole. Nan had just come in from heart, all along the lonely road, where about, and if she went off to London, with
‘Donnell!’ said I calling out to him.
a broken heart, to be a ‘West-end’ mil
from the Old, World. Already we have
S r sm doi.a i“
i if sorry to acknowledge, his deficiency sure as ye did it,’ he added, his visage school. She was fifteen now, and much there was no one to hear me but the rob liner.’ I thought about it aud thought
•Who’s that?’ he said. -Why, it’s never pledged ourselves to buy it, and even to
pondeuce, to remain with, ami belong to, ttuidGiulniy: ol knowledge ill that respect, anti slowly aflame, while the astonished woman stood was said about the promise of beauty in ins. The brown trees against the dusky about
it. There was no use going to little Bet!’day
we hope to greet you with ‘one day
aud all letter;, herealter e,tilling tu the linn,'are lo go , tw irlin'? his ru ""e d hat ‘J_can't sav —ns glaring at him. ‘Come here, little one, 1 Striker’s pretty daughter.
red sky, the white swelling lines of the
into the liands of .-aid Uiofniv a» his property; and .aid 1" , IU‘= .
: u‘u'> 1
1 - - as
‘But indeed it is,’ said I. ‘Oh, Donnell, later.’ From an old Lyric of Buchanan
‘Nan, what’s the fidget?’ queried Jitn, fields, tile thuk chimneys of the town on Graeie, for she would only laug^ and
knowed yer father, I did.’
Giotray may use the purtnerriiip name lor the purpose ; — I—1‘eeJy—ifilS.
did
you
hear?
I
came
to
tell
you.
Graeie
tnock
at
me.
All
at
once
a
brig^Hdeu
looking
tip.
Read’s
wo remember the following:
' Mllecting said debts, if nMi ssary, hut without cost | ‘Then Bill Dykes, you don’t know as
before me, were all blent id a dismal
The child flew towards him, as if to
was married this morning to Squire
: shall he lound
ro expense to i«l Be
‘Nothing, sir,’ she replied, demurely, maze, when who should leap over the stile came into my head.
. . . . 3 __ „ that taci how m3' mind stands occupied; you don’t find both rest and protection in his arms.
‘Speed, speed the Cable, let it run
ebts due lrom the lit
ilannau.’
I
was
afraid
to
think
of
what
I
was
go
A loving girdle round the earth,
member of the firm shall pay uch asltc coutracti-d know, you see,’ with a sort of triumph j She clung to him as never human crea- gazing from the window, then went solt- and stand beside me but Grade’s great
‘Whew!’ He gave a long whistle. ‘The
to do; but that night, when my step
Till ull the Nations ’neath the sun
and so we award.
: mixed with pity for his unfortunate com -;tttre had clung to him before; she buried ly round by the back of his chair and lover, Donnell. I told him my eyes were ing
Shall be us brothers round one hearth*
Referees lees $G0 each.
jilt!’
said
he
and
he
snapped
his
fingers.
mother
had
gone
to
bed,
leaving
tne
to
all Catering with the cold, and he turned finish spinning some wool, I got out a But his whole face brightened up.
pauion. ‘You see mean Dock—he was) her burning face in his bosom and sobbed kissed him.
L. \Y. HOWES, )
HI)WIN HOSE, i tltferta.
•Well, well, Nan, what's that for?’
As brothers pledging hand in hand,
and walked along side of tne for a good
called Dock everywhere, ye kuow—an’ a as though Her heart would break,
‘She’s not so much of a jilt as you
Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two steady and religious chap he were—an
One freedom for the world abroad,
‘I didn't mean to tell you,’ replied Nan, way, while we talked of Grade of course. sheet of paper and a little noth ol'Graeie’s
‘Shame to ye for misusing a fatherless
Dollars aud one cent of L. W. Howes.
One Commerce over every land,
blushing
as he sought her eyes, ‘but I be He was very angry with her, and said she which I had in my wook-box, aud began think, Donnell,’ said I, ‘for—oh, how can
G. W. BERRY. j out an out pious chap—I’ll say that for !an’ motherless child,’ cried the homely
One language and one God!’
I
tell
y
o
u
!—it
was
I
who
wrote
you
the
lieve I can't keep it. Mr. Taylor says that was playing fast and loose with him, and to imitate Gracie's hand-writing. I had
—Portland Daily Stai*.
~
t
him,
and
lived
up
to
his
feelin's
an’
he-j
boatman,
frowning
at
the
woman
lrom
And now, because I ’
not much trouble, for we wrote nearly note you got last week, and she had noth
with his wishes to sell i im.-rc-t in tiii- [.aitinirifiiji liefs; me an’ him took tt notion to go to ! under two bushy brows. •Haven’t ye no he is quite sure I shall take the medal this making him the sport of the town and alike; and afterwards I composed a lit ing to do with it. I did it for the best, I
under such circumstance
to have tin: entire! one of the islands in the harbor. It were \ heart in your bosom when ye know that term.’
country. I took Gracie’s part aud so we tle letter:
did indeed, fori thought that Graeie liked
manufacture placed in liis hands helms, that he n*ay
‘Gravitation!’ cried Jitn, thinking up went on till we came to the last white
C uriosities of thf. M arria g e S ervice
evince his ill ill
*** toward,
* an , warned*me from the a pleasant sunshiny day as every were— the child’s protector was took by viTence,
‘Dear Mr. M'Donnell—I have changed you, I did indeed ! Aud oh, Donnell, sure i s E ngland .—A clergyman in Hamp
rooms I have s iongoccui)iid,aiidtruuiwiiichhekm-H-1 the waters looked like a floor laid with a land hadn’t the minute to kiss his poor the strongest word he could command gate on the road, and began to meet the my mind and will be very glatl if you you won’t go aud kill Squire Hannan?’
I could not rei
without great loss to my husi!n-.-s, bright blue carpet underneath cm’, an’ baby that he loved so? An’ ye take her short of irreverence. -And 3’ottr name’ll town’s people. Then I told him I was go
shire,
England writes: “ If you had mar
‘Won’t I,’ looking awfully savage. ‘I
that In* may place tin
will joiu tne on the road to the Consecra
Dressing business. Therefore, i now appeal to all my ; the sun streaked it here an’ there in spots, j lrom a good home aud a father’s kind be in the paper—little Nan, Jitn Striker’s ing away, aud he looked so vexed that I tion on Sunday.
cut a great blackthorn this morning in the ried as many couples as I have yon would
how their sympathy and good-wili hy | as' there was stars crumbled in, or bits of care, to send her of a beggin’. I wonder adopted child. Why it’s wonderful, Nan, nearly cried again. I felt so glad to see
be
aware
that it is not only when German
Glens for no other purpose but to beat
Yours sincerely, G ra c e B tkn' e .’
following me to my
ce of business, assuring
it’s wonderful!’
princes appear at the hymeneal alter in
him sorry.
them that they will find rooi s as pleasant and well bl diamond dust sprinkled over. Well, it iye ain’t afraid of his ghost, woman.’
What harm can it do to send it ? ; out his brains.’
‘I’m so glad for your sake, dear father! ‘Well, little Bet,’ said he, ‘we must give
ted with all those appliance and accessories which war an’ afternoon that kind a’ made a fel-1 ‘What have ye got to do wid it?’ tnutEngland
that novel prounciation occurs
I gave a great scream, and dropping
have made my rooms superb r to any other in Eastern low feel good widout a taste o’ whiskey, tered the creature. ‘The neighbors wottld- And I’ve got something else to tell you— you a good dance over in yon big farm I thought, trembling all the while. I foldforiegn matter is introduced in the
Maine.
ed it up aud put it in an envelope direct- i my stick, fell along with it ; but Donnell and
o
h
!
here
he
is
;’
and
blushing
yet
more
marriage
service. Ia my parish it is quite
•Well
Dock
an’
I
went,
and
Dock
got
j
n’t
have
her.
I’m
a
poor
woman.
Don't
house
of
ours
before
you
go.
Aud,|iu
the
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter, for
ed to Mr. Donnell M'Donnell, Buckey picked me up, and set mo safe on his
deeply, she went to the door, opened it, meantime—’
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole talking to m e’bout his life. He were an you spose the child costs?’
the fashion for the man in giving the ring
Farm.'" ‘And it may do such a great deal horse behind him.
offered a tall, handsome man a seat near
to
say
to
the woman, ‘with my body I
•I’ll see to your business, Donnell,’said of good! In the first placeit willpreveut | ‘Now,’ said h e ,‘I’ll tell you what itis,
himself select, and I challenge him to meet ine
in public or private discussion ot the matter. And I tin—a very irregular chap; but lie got a the indignant reply. ‘There wasn’t no Jim, and retreated to the window, her I, smiling. ‘Never fear but i ’ll do your his manning for spite before Sunday, i little Bet. I’ll make a bargain. You'll thee wash up, and with all my hurdle
appeal to the community at large and to my friends in young woman in tow, who was—well, call for the blow you give her. I’d not heart beating violently.
I thee, and thou;’ to which strange
business to the last.’
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mut
aud then she will be so glad to see him marry me, and I won’t touch Squire goods
‘Mr. Striker,’ said the stranger.
trio he pertinaciously adheres in spite of
Then he shook my two hands till he
ter, for thereby 1 feel sure ol the amplest justification. Bill he called her a angel, an’ all these strike an orpbiu but l ‘d fear me hand’d
‘My name, I believe,’ Jim replied, full nearly squeesed them into jelly, aud left coming, in spite o f her crossness, that Hannan.’
JUS. L.GIOFRAY. names people go by when they’re dead., wither at the elbow. Come little Nan, I
all my endeavors to correct the text.
•I
marry
you
?’
cried
I,
‘after
Gracio.
she
will
be
quite
kind
to
him.
He
is
al
Rockland, Nov. 2f, 1805.
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One man who could not read, but had
So he married her, an’ she reformed him was your father’s friend. 'Will you go of wonder.
me.
‘I have been visiting the public schools.’ When I went into Miss Doran’s it was ways so stiff and proud when she treats Indeed I will not, Donnell M’Donnell.’ taken praiseworthy pains to learn his
ol all his bad ways, got him to be church with me?’
T ve behaved badly,’ said he. ‘but I'm
him badly that I aui sure it makes her
Caution.
Jim nodded.
goin’ an respectable, an all that; anac- The child ceased her sobs.
past the work hour, and the girls were worse. She will never find out that he very sorry. It’s long siuce I liked you part beforehand, had perfectly mastered
"TTrilEREAS. my wife, MARY, has left my bed and cordin’ to his talk completely trails-! ‘Oh, y e s ! take me—only take m e: I’ll
‘I am a professor of music.’
putting on their bonnets to go away; got any letter—not, at least, till they are better than Grade, but the devil of pride what he was taught, only unluckily his
j V board without sufficient cause, this is to forbid
Jim nodded again,
‘coach’ had blundered upon the baptismal
Graeie only was sitting close to the
all persons lrom harboring or trusting her on my ac tnogrifled him. Well, he got telliu’ all do everything you tell me; but I couldn't
‘I have noticed that your daughter’ candle, putting the flowers on a ball-dress quite good friends—married, perhaps— was in me, aud the people were saying instead of the matrimonial service, so
count, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting after about it, and he brolfe down onc’t in a beg—I couldn’t. Father thought it was
she would jilt me. When I got your bit
and then they will Doth thank tne.’
this date.
(here
Jim
straightened
himself
and
look
for
one
of
the
county
ladies.
She
having
while, too, pertickerly when he came to so dreadful.’
his
So the next evening, about dusk, I slip of a note I felt as if I -were goiti’ to be when interrogated as to taking the
JEREMIAH X COCHRAN, speak of her dying, an’ leavin’ a little , ‘An’ so it is, we-bit one, and if ye live ed important) ‘has—yes, I may say a most the nicest taste, had always the honor ot ped quietly into the town and posted my hung. God bless Squire Hannan! Now woman to be bis wedded wife the '’bride
extraordinary
voice—one
in
a
thousand—
mark.
groom, stoutly affirmed. ‘All this I stead- .
giving the finishing touches to the inosL letter. I was dreadfully afraid of meet will you marry me, little Bet?’
baby in his care. For you see Nan was \ wid me, it’s no beggin’ ye shall do, but
Rockland, Aug. 27,1866.
3*w37
particular work. She looked very tired,
only two when her mammy died.
] I’ll help yc come up decent, and try and a wonderful voice.’
‘No,’ said I. And with that he whipped lastly believe.’ The women are usually
‘Well, yes, she sings pretty well,’ said but oh, so handsome, with her pale cheek ing Donnell or Graeie: but I saw no one
better up in this part of the prayer book
‘Now,’ says he, ‘I do’no what’s come keep ye to the school, and God willin’,
C om m issioners’ N otice.
up
his
horse,
and
dashed
off
the
speed
of
I
knew.
I
dropped
the
note
in
the
letter
“VfOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned have over me this day, that makes tne go into ! make a woman of ye. It’s a poor place Jim, taking the credit to himself. -I’ve against the yellow light, and her dark box and rushed off toward home again at a hunt.—He never drew rein till the horse then the men, but one day a bride(taught
_L\ been appointed by the Judge of Probate lor the all this to you, but there’s a feel as if I j I’m in, only one room. But it’s decent learned her all I know.’
in a government school) startled me by
head
bending
over
a
mass
of
white
and
stooped
at
the
dear
Buckey
Farm
house
full
speed.
I
ran
nearly
all
the
way:
the
County of Knox, Commissioners to receive and ex
‘And I want to tell you that the young rose-color tulle.
amine all the claims of the several creditors to the es shouldn’t last long, and there’s my Nan, and dry, aud there’s a big closet in it,
snowy roads were slippery in the evening door, when he carried tne straight into making the extraordinary vow to taka
tate of HENRY N. LONG, late of Thomaston, de tea years old, to be left in the world and there ye can sleep comfortable. I’ll lady has, 1 think, a fortune in her voice.’
•A bud here,’ said she. “and a spray frost, and near our house I fell and hurt the bright warm kitchen where his moth her husband ‘to’ave and too’ old from this
ceased, and that six months, commencing the 10th day alone.’
‘What do you mean by that, sir?’ que there and then 1 have done. You’ll come
fortni’t for better horse for richerer
jpromise ye that ye wont know what cold
ot July, 1866, are allowed said creditors to bring in
my foot. A neighbor found me leaning er had the tea set out, and the cakes day
power iu siggerness else to love cherries
home with me aud sleep. That cross
Dock,’ says I, ‘don’t go to bein’ a fool is, for I’m titled to the drift, and I always ried Jim, rousing himself.
and prove their claims ; and that we will be in session
for that purpose, in the hou e ot Beder Fales, in said and feeling things to make you unhappy, lays enough in for winter; I’m not so
‘That with a good musical education step-mother of yours won’t see you again against the stile and brough me home. smoking ready for his return.
and
to
bay. ’ What meaning this marvel
‘Talk her into reason,’ said he putting
I was to have sailed for America the very
Thomaston, on the first Mondays of October and De
cember next, being the first and third days ol said what’s never goin to happen. I’ve felt sure about the vittles, but we’ll always she may make both you and herself inde to-night.’
me into his mother’s arms. ‘I want her lous farrago conveyed to tier mind it is
next
week,
but
now
I
was
laid
up
with
a
pendent.’
months, from one to four of the clock in the after* things in my bones, and they never comes go shares, little Nan.’
‘Don’t talk that way, Grade,’ said I;
beyond the power of mine te imagine.”
noon ou each of said days.
‘I don’t want to be independent,’ cried but came intending to stay.’ Aud the sprained ankle, and my departure was to marry me, aud she says she won’t.’
to pass. Why,’ says I, seein him heatin
So without much further parley, the
BEDER FALES, 1
I did my best to keep sulky for a proper
JAMES MORSE, j Commissioners.
up a little, I’ve always had a feel through child was allowed to take her little stock Jim, chokingly, ‘and lose herd
work being finished we went home to her put off.
length
of
tim
e;
but
it
was
the
hardest
Oil Sunday evening a neighbor woman
‘But I don’t see that you need to lose lodgings.
Thomaston, July 10, 18G6.
3w37
A Soft Answer T urneth Awat
an’ through me, that I was goin’ to make of clothes, aud another hour saw her in
thing I ever tried to do, and they both so Wrath.—It is related that recently, in a
her, sir.’
A lovely bunch of flowers was lying on who had been at the consecratio n came
N E W BOOK OF CHU R C H M USIC a fortin,’ or somebody was goin’ to leave stalled in the small and not overclean
‘You mean that she’ll sing in public, I iter table, and she laughed and blushed, in to tell us the qew s: This one had been kind, and the place so bright and cozy, sleeping Kir coming from the West, a
me
one,
an’
it
aint
come
true
to
this
day.
lodgings
of
Jim
Striker.
By the author of “ The H arp of J c d aii .”
there of course aud that one had been and I being so happy on the sly all the man in one of the berths became greatly
‘With that I sets him to laughing, but
‘Now you just stay here a iniuit, an’ I’ll spoze, before a great crowd, and have and looked beautiiul when she saw it.
tim e! So the end of it was that I did not
j u b i l a t e
then he would keep ou talking about his see what we’ll have for supper. I guess everybody staring at her. No, no, I can't
‘Who is it lrom, Grade?’ said I. ‘Don there for a wonder. Graeie Byrne had go to America, and that I am Mrs. M’Don annoyed by the crying of an infant and
A Collection of SACRED MUSIC for Choirs, Sing
consent to that.’
been there in a tine new bonnet (the girl
efforts of its father to pacify it. The
nell?’
we’ll be a little jolly for once, as signify
ing Schools, Musical C on v en tio n s, &c., bvjL . O. Em  girl.
nell of the Buckey Farm. But I never the
‘But,
my
dear
sir,
consider
her
good.—
was
going
to
the
mischief
with
dress),
irrate individual at last shouted out: —
“ If I should be took,’ ses he, ‘I wonder ing our pardnership from this time forth.
erson, Author of “Harp of Judah.” “Golden
•No indeed,’ said she, tossing her head.
tried inatek-makiug again.
Wreath, “Merry Chimes,” ike.
“ What is the matter with that young one
if anybody would ever think to look af I’ll call you Nan, aud you’ll call me Jitn, You cannot live always.’
But I was sure that was a fib, l'or she and Squire Hannan had been there, and
TH E IN M EXSE SUCCESS
Jimmy began to look grave.
there ?” And so on again; “ Where is the
ter the poor thing? I’v alleys kep’ her eh?’
looked as happy as possible, lying rest given her a flower out of his button-hole.
Mat Ride But Must N ot D rive.— mother ol' that child, that she is not here
Which has attended the “H arp of J udah ,” its uni
‘You caunot leave Iter a fortune.’
ing herself in her arm chair beside the ° ‘And Donnell M’ Donnell was with her
versal adoption l»y Choirs, Musical Conventions and whole an clean,’ he went on, an’ pinched
‘No,’
said
Nan,
her
soft
eyes
falling,
Senator
Nyc,
says
in
his
Patterson
speech:
to pacify it ?” At this the poor gentleman
‘No, uo, I always felt in my bones that fire, while I set out the tea-things.—She of course ?’ said I.
Schools, has induced the undersigned to arrange with to git her books for school, and she’s a diin with tears. She thought a moment,
I hold that treason taints the whole in charge of the child stepped up to the
the author. Mr. L. O. E merson, tor a new volume in brave one, is N an; she don't mind them
somebody would give tne a lortune,’ said looked so glad, and the shabby room look
‘Alt, ‘deed you may swear to it,’ said moral
which all the excellent features of his previous work
then placing her hand on his ragged coat
being of man, that it is as incurable
together with many new and important ones combine that’s better dressed and laughs at her; sleeve, she said, in her clear, 6 weet voice, Jim, a new light breaking in, ‘but—but— ing so snug, and our little tea-drinking the woman. •That’ll be a match before as consumption; that a man that has berth aud said: “Sir, the mother of that
child is in her coffin in the baggage car!
to produce
why, tnau, it would take a fortune to being so cozy I could not bear to tell her long. He walked home with her to the
maybe—no, no—she'll work her way
A C ollection o f Mnaic U ncquallcd in M erit through the world; she’s a brave little ‘I’ll call you father.'
edieate her. I kuow they pay money for the bad news now and began to set about toiirn, and her smilin’ at him like the first once had his system infused with treason The grumbler immediately arose aud
can
never
get
well.
But
they
say,
would
compelled tho afflicted father to retire to
Jim closed his lips—squinted with all such things.’
and suited to every capacity and occasion. This new spirit, my N an; but o h ! I’m so fearful
Donnell’s business.
of June.
book upon which Air. Emerson has bestowed much she might be put upon.’
you keep them out always? I answer, by his berth, and from that time until morn
his might—pressed his cap down closer
‘Graeie,’ said I, -‘I wish you would mar
‘But I am a professor of music, and I
labor and care, cannot fail to be
‘They’ll be married before I go away,’ all means. But I w ill illustrate what I ing took the little orphan under his own
over
his
brow,
and
turned
about,
after
a
‘ ‘She’d never be put upon if I knowd
have such faith in her powers that I will ry Dounell soon.’
T H E ONE BOOK SOUGHT FO R
said I to myself; and I leaned back iu my
nod for answer; and as he went down educate her. She may pa}' tne if she likes
;
‘Soon ?’ said she, opening her eyes and cornor, for the pain iu my foot sickened would do by a little incident that oc care.
BY CHOIRS AND CONGREGATIONS, SOCIE it,’ I cried, for somehow it come over me
curred in my early life. On a stormy
TIES AND CONVENTIONS, SCHOOLS, AXD
that Nan wasn’t a common sort—not that stairs, rubbing liis eyes with his sleeve- when she makes that fortune.’
looking at me angrily. ‘I’ll never marry me.
night
I'was
found
fifteen
miles
from
home,
FAMILIES.
she's a beauty or anything of that kind, cuff, he kept saying under his breath—
Jim was silentjfor a moment. Then he him !'
We learn from the Watervilte Mail that
Donnell’s mother brought tne a custard ami the snow falling rapidly.—A gentle
The remarkable sale of Two Hundred Thousand
‘I never felt so queer in all my life.’
‘But you know, Grade,’ said I getting
looked up.
Copies of Mr. E m e rs o n c o lle c tio n , in a very you kuow—though Nan’s a pretty little
man came along with a sleigh and asked during the shower of Thursday afternoon,
It was very evident that he never felt
hot about it, ‘that you ought to marry and some apples the next day.
short time, lcuds to the conviction that “THE JCT- piece of flesh enough.
the
barn of N. B. Page of that town waa
‘Are you a true man ?‘ he asked solemn him. He says—that is, Ikuow —you have
B H jATE” will be eagerly sought for. Price per
‘Donnell’s gone to the Glens,'my dear/ me to ride. He was an old man. The
‘With that Dock, he takes my hand, queerer than when ou his return he saw
struck by lightning and burned. It
copy, $1 38, on receipt of which it will be mailed, and he squeezdges it, bless you, and I the room in order, the hearth washed, lymade him the laughing-stock o f the coun said she, ‘or he would ha’ been over this night was cold. ‘Won’t you letmedriveP’ contained between twenty and thirty tons ,
post-paid. Price per dozen, $12.
‘I trust I am,’ was the reply.
morniu’ to see you. He went away be said I, ‘I’m a pretty good driver.’ ‘YouDg
try, and—’
O LIV ER DITSON <fc CO., Publishers, 277 happening to look up, there was the big and a bright fire blazing, while Nan, yvho
said UV|
he, ‘yon
learn the _of hay
ia U i OiUU
J wu. amay
u w j as well
**
•> and a large quantity of oats. No
Washington Street, Boston.
‘I have done my best by Nan ever since
tears running down his two cheeks, and had almost flown from task, stood smil
‘Very fine!’ cried she. ‘And so he has fore he heard of your foot and he won t Uman.’
For sale by O. S. AndreWi.
f —t lesson of life now, and he gave it to .* nsurance._
be
home for a week.’
her
father
died,
audi
wont
stand
intho
his
eyes
was
fixed
on
heaven
like.
Well,
ing
and
heated,
her
checks
red
as
roses,
been complaining to you, has he?'
Augufct 28, I860.
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To the Honorable the Justices o f the Su
premc Judicial Court next to be holden
at R oddand within and f o r the County
o f Knox on the first Tuesday o f April,

fortrjr.

G

HJiswUiwg.

Irt e i n o v a l .

HAIR DRESSER.

Iproportion than usual of our coasting
! vessels were out of port, and a considera!ble number of Union voters were thus
;detained from the polls.
F rid a y , S e p te m b e r 14, 18 6 6 ,
| Knox county is carried for the Union
candidates by about 400 majority—the
R a to s o f A d v e rtisin g .
On* equare, three insertion*,
$1 00 !vote for Governor standing, Chamberlain,
One square, one week,
70
Leas than one square, one week,
*5 12728 and Pillsbury 22G8. This does not
One column one year,
100.00 include the vote of Matinicus, the returns
Half column, one year,
65 00
On* third column, one year,
36 00 from which we have not received. The
-One quarter column, one year,
00
One column, six months,
65 00 only material variation from the above
Half column, six months,
35 00 result is on the vote for Treasurer. Mr.
On*-third column, six months,
20 00
Tolman, who was dissatisfied with the
S p e c ia l N o tices.
One square, three weeks or less,
$2 00 action of [the convention, and ran as an
Each additional week,
#0 independent candidate, received between
No advertisement received for less than 50 cents.
Editorial notices 10 cents per line, hut no notice less 200 and 300 votes, but Mr. Sprague, the
than 50 cents.
Obituaries will be charged at 6 cents per line for every regular candidate, is elected by about
line in excess of three.
2 0 0 plurality.
8. II. PETTINGILL &CO.,No. 37 P ark Row.New
All of the State Senate is Republican,
T ore, and No. C State Street, Boston, are our
Agents lor the Rockland Gazette,, in those cities, and and more than four-filths of the House.
are authorised to take Advertisements and Subscrip
tions for us at our Lowest rates.
We give below the vote of the State for
S. K. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspa Governor, from the organization of the
per Advertising Agent, No. 1 S co lla y ’s B u il d in g ,
Court S t r e e t , B oston , is authorized to receive Republican Party, in 1854, up to the
advertisements and subscriptions for this puper, at present time. This does not include the
the rates required by us.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S Advertising Agency, few scattering votes that are cast in each
23 Congress Street Boston, Mass., Branch Office, $8 election. We also give the vote o f Rock
Cedar Street, N. Y., are our Agents to receive Adverland for Governor for thirteen years, the
tieing and subscriptions.
full official vote of the city this year, the
vote of Knox, Lincoln aud Waldo counand slKcriptions.
ies, as tar as received.

%

fto c k la n ti t e t t t t .

Tlie State Election

A GREAT VICTORY.

Y o tc

Year.
1854
1855
1850
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1662
1863
1864
1865

M a in c fr o m .,l s r f , l0 / 8 ™ :
Republican.
Opposition. Total. Kep.llaj.
45,837
90,689
44,852
110,506
59,018
51,488
119,814
50,240
19,334
69,574
42,553
96,943
54,390
11,837
8,942
122,582
51,820
00.762
11,820
67,221
102,622
45,401
16,371
69,469
53,098
122,667
16,993
97,957
57,475
40,482
6,025
85,043
39,509
46,534
17,550
118,282
67,916
50,366
19,180
111,986
46,403
65,583
22,821
31,609
86,039
54,430

fulness; to aspire to it as the unbought
and unbribed expression of the people,
that we are capable of performing its du
ties faithfully, and representing industri
ously their material interests, and con
scientiously their political sentiments; to
accept the trust without a pledge except
ing that of fealty to those "principles of
Republican liberty which have found in
their own young State their most illustri
ous defence and delenders; exempt from
all contracts to steal, or swiudle the gov
ernment, or prosecute Indian frauds, or
sell out the interests ot the State to rail
roads, or of railroads to speculators, or
of one interest or section to another; in
short, if to be a candidate for the Senate
is to be ambitious to go there iu a manly,
independent, and honorable manner, and
to be permitted to act there a manly, in
dependent, aud honorable part, then we
are a candidate. You can put us down
as in the field. In this light, and on this
platform, we oiler ourself to tiie people
as a candidate lor the highest office with
in the legislative gift.”
Mr. K. says he says what he does with
■proud indifference as to whether it gains
him votes, or loses them. He says some
very plain and uncomplimentary things
about Kansas politics and politicians, and
tells ills friends that if they consider this
impolitic and advise a more conciliatory
course, ho is sorry to displease them, but
they can get another candidate, while he
can not get another conscience. If the
people of Kansas want a Senator who
will be true to right principles and elo
quent in their defence, who can represent
lheui ably and who is just the man to lead
the destinies of a rising young State, let
them send 1 ^ . Kallocli.

The P r e s id e n t’s P r o g r e s s.
The President has nearly reached the
Vote o f R o c k la n d fo i G o vern o r f o r end of his stuinp-speaking tour, and if he
T h irteen Y e a r s.
has any appreciation of the character and
Rep. Dem. Whig. Total.
Year,
210
848 dignity which should belong to the Presi
464
274
1854
145
1207 dent of the United States, should have
682
481
1855
1358
444
51
963
1850
1003 also nearly reached the end
509
494
his self1657
1213
657
556
1858
1014 respect, as he certainly has that of liis
554
460
1859
1362
20
759
583
1860
claim to the respect of the people. Mr.
Anti-War,
C O N G R E SS S U S T A IN E D A N D
791 Johnson continues to make the sort ol
27
336
438
1S61
611
bi
182
348
1862
Union Opp.
speeches lie has made wherever lie has
1072
333
739
1869
1049 been able to get a crowd to listen to him
321 f$"
728
1864
604
479
125
1865
1096 during his “excursion”—speeches of a
743
353
1866
—
——---character which might be expected from
VOTE OF R O C K L A N D .
a violent and irascible demagogue, or a
For Governor,
partisan stump-speaker in the excitement
of a heated political canvass, but which
Wards,
1 2
M « m JS u l 1” iu ™ i can never he excused in a President oi
47^ji9 ^67 47 53 33 or ^ j the United States. No man ill Mr. JolmThe right has triumphed gloriously! Ebeu F. l'Uisbury,
Jtejiresentative to Congress.
:soil’s position call descend to such bar.
We rejoice with gratitude and pride iu
Whole No. of votes, 134 107 20S 172 167 136 172 1095
the overwhelming majority of loyal vot Frederick A. Pike,
87 08 141 125 114 101 105 741
ers with which Maine has recorded her William G. Crosby, 47 39 67 47 53 35 67 355 . such accusations of those who disagree
with liis views, as have marked the course
Ft»r Senators.
verdict for those principles for which she
Whole No. of votes, 134 107 208 172 167 137 172 1097 of the Presidential excursion, and retain
fought through the war, aud which she Nath’l A. Burpee,
87 68 141 125 112 102 105 740
87 68 141 125 114 103 105 743 the respecl of the people. Not knowing
Moses K. Ludwig,
will sustain through every peril until they Win.
11. Washburn, 47 39 67 47 53 34 67 351
become theJkiekuowledged law of the Moses R. Matthews, 47 39 67 47 53 34 67 554 how to be a wise statesman and a just
r. w. Jiix,
ruler, Mr. Johnson has descended to the
whole nation. The full result of the elec
For County Treasurer.
tion of last Monday has surprised the Whole No. of vote*, 132 107 20S 171 167 130 171 1080 role of the political mountebank and the
Sprague,
73 50 123 06 43 05 88 517 would-be demagogue, lie vituperate;
Union party almost as much as it has as Aldeu
Samuel Bryant,
40 38 0b 43 58 50 G8 370 against Congress and boasts himself as
10 10 17 27 CG 15 10 100
tonished aud confounded their opponents. Minott Tolman,
the champion of the people and the re
While a signal victory was certain, there
For County Commissioner.
were few so sanguine as to anticipate a Whole No. of votes, 134 107 208 172 107 136 172 1096 pository of all the honesty, ability and
Zones Cook, 2d,
87 68 141 125 111 102 105 712 . wisdom in the government. lie seems
majority greater than that of 18G4, and Robert Long,
47 39 67 47 53.34 67 351
jas sensitive and irritable as he is obsti
no cool estimate set it down above 18,For Sheriff.
000. When we consider that the vote of Whole No. of votes 134 107 208 170 167 136 172 1094 nate and egotistic, and will bandy epi
>. W. Laughton,
87 68 141 122 114 102 105 739 thets with any crowd as glibly as the “ ra
18G4 was upon the war issue, and that Joseph Andrews,
47 39 67 48 53 31 07 355
zor-strop man.”
every vote in opposition to the Union
For Representatives to Legislature.
party at that election declared “the war Whole No. of votes 134 107 208 171 167 137 172 1096 The last of Mr. Johnson’s speeches that
Jonathan P. Cilley, 87 68 141 125 113 102 105 911 had been printed at the time of this writa failure,” and iu effect demanded a Edward li. Spear,
87 68 140 121 113 103 105 737
Elijali Walker,
47 39 fd 48 53 .33 67 351 ju g is that which he made last Saturday
compromise with traitors iu arms, it is Cephas
47 39 66 47 53 34 57 353
Starreft,
1
at St. Louis. That speech, it is unneces
evident that to sustain the majority oi Miuott Tolman,
sary to say, has not added to the Presi
that year in the election just past would
1HG4.
1SGG.
dent's reputation. It is a compound ol
have been a signal triumph over the Dem
5'
n
O
2
ocratic and “My Policy” party. But the
p
2
s
ST egotism, arrogance, irreverence, insult
5
*
and
presumption. In it he charges “the
result has far exceeded this, aud has
c?
*
radical Congress” with “planning” tin
shown that none of us fully realized the
5*
New Orleans riots. What he says about
depth and extent and earnestness of the
K n o x C ou n ty.
the charge of being a Judas, with the flip
determination of the people to defend the
S33 pant use of the names ot Christ and the
413
887
2 G6
fruits of four years of bloody conflict Camden,
84
39
100
20
Cushing,
against rebellion, and to demand the set Rockland,
353 apostles, is at the best very coarse irrev
743
723
321
tlement of the question of reconstruction So. Thomaston 124
83 erence for any street-speaker, much more
138
09
197 for a President. The views advocated by
28
20G
43
upon those principles, and those princi St. George,
284 Charles Sumner aud his supporters, Mr.
220
287
189
ples alone, which can give the country Thomaston,
144
219
Union,
209
102
permanent peace, union and safety. The Warren,
262 Johnson mildly terms “ their diabolical
207
235
203
134 and nefarious policy”—very dignified
155
election of Gen. Chamberlain by a ma Appleton,
lo l
100
49
63 words for the [President to apply to the
47
100
jority which will not fall below 25,000, Friendship,
44 political opinions of the distinguished
142
02
123
aud may much exceed it, and the election Hope,
19 «o return.
Matinicus,
14
of the Union Congressmen in all the dis North Haven,
2 0 Senator from Massachusetts. Could Mr.
04
04
00
tricts by majorities which will average Vinal Haven,
41 Johnson realize" what a striking contrast
78
143 is presented when he calls up the image
155
143
100
5,000, is a victory so complete and over Washington,
whelming that the most ardent could have
of Charles Sumner—the statesman, schol
W a ld o C o u n ty
asked for nothing better. The opposi Belfast,
287 ar, patriot, and g entlem an —in connection
500
344
593
84 with his own, he would be less fond ol
54
72
tion arc completely confoanded—they Burnham,
98
208 presentin'* a picture which is so much to
115
121
180
“ can't understand it.” They counted that Frankfort,
147
203
213
174
Linconville,
at the most, our majority could not be .Morrill,
35 his i ._$jpscredit. When some one ifi the
02
49
79
greater than in 1864, and hoped to re Northport,
79 crowd said, “Hang Jeff. Davis,” our dig
85
90
93
137 nified President retorted:—“ Why don’t J
1G4
144
100
duce it several thousands. That their Searsmout,
100
304
232
102
prospect of great “Democratic gains" Searsport,
hang Thad. Stevens and Wendell Phil
221
129
104
143
Stockton,
should melt away like “ the baseless fab Waldo,
54 lips? A traitor at one end of the line is as
78
72
54
ric of a vision,” and that all the gains Wiuterport,
73 bad as a traitor at the other.” With ref
319
307
74
72 erence to the federal office-holders, the
59
74
33
should be on the other side, is a disheart Belmont,
62
113
50
132
Freedom,
ening blow to them, from which (politi
23 men who supported, and were appointed
155
3G
Brooks,
139
cally speaking) wo sincerely hope they Islesboro’,
maj. 17 under Mr. Lincoln’s administration, Mr.
105
36 Johnson tells his St. Louis friends, “J
may never recover.
Jackson,
109
35
S3 will k ic k them out ju s t as f a s t as 1 can''
111
114
90
The result of the election shows Maine's Knox,
57
51
110
114
Liberty,
opinion of the Philadelphia Convention,
251
G7 —to put in the men who sympathized
214
102
.Monroe,
the new “National Union Party,” and the .Montvilie,
82 with the rebels and opposed the govern
100
217
228
President's stump-speeches in behalf ol Prospect,
92
03
104
70
ment during the war, or such renegades
130
3 as can be found willing to sell themselves
“ my policy.” Tnr. p e o p l e have come Palermo,
02
79
83
84
out in their might and spoken their ver Swauville,
129
37 lor “bread and butter.”
40
118
Thorndike,
dict upon the etfort of Johnson and his Troy,
129
143
114
138
In conclusion, Mr. Johnson “handed
108
104
151
143
supporters to corrupt the public judgment Unity,
over” to the crowd “ the flag of their
and divide the great Republican Union
3900 2317 country with thirty-six stars,” and "the
party. The Jolmson movement and the
Constitution”—a ceremony which ho has
Johnson Policy have come to nought, so
L in c o ln C ou n ty.
far as the people of Maine are concerned. Bremen.
35 lias spoken to. What the people mean to
70
79
40
97 2
208
201
238
They have set the seal of their emphatic Bristol,
80
87
187
condemnation upon both. Great gains Dainariscotta, 1G7
129
101
122
109
were anticipated to the Johnson coalition Dresden.
44 maj.
Fdgecomb,
94
GO
gets leisure from fepecch-making to read
from the Republican ranks. How is it in Jefferson,
50 maj.
238
171
the returns of 25,000* majority against
79
280
248
8G
Maine ? A few poor souls, perhaps, have Newcastle,
114 “ my policy” from each of the States of
141
132
sold what principle they had for “ bread Xobieborough, 14fl
10 Maine and Vermont. We hope he will
55
Southport,
00
16
and butter,” and a few Democrats who for \\ aldoborough, 2 1 G
COO “ lead them, ponder over them and grow
271
729
the sake of office, or otherwise, have giv Westport,
22
40
00
37
205 wise,” for unless he does, he must con
217
200
220
en a half-hearted support to the Union Wiscasset.
tinue to increase the impatience with
party in two or three elections, have gone
which the people now look for tiie time
back to their own pllce, but on the other
R e v . I. S. K a i .lccii an d t iie K ansas
when he will be obliged to “ hand over”
hand there must have been many honest S enatou siiii ».—Our friend Rev. I. S. Kalconversions to the Union party from the loch, is proposed by his friends in Kan to them not only tiie flag and the Consti
Democratic ranks. How else are all the sas, as a candidate for United States Sen tution, but the high office which he has
losses of the opposition to bo accounted ator from that State, and in a leading ed dishonored.
itorial in his paper, the Ottawa Western
for?
tgrThe Ballast Age says:—“ our city
The condemnation o f Andrew Johnson Home Journal, he defines his position in has narrowly escaped another extensive
the*
matter.
It
is
such
a
manly,
outspok
by the people ot Maine could not be more
conflagration. About two 6 ’clock, Mon
emphatic than they have made it, aud the en, independent utterance as was to be day morning, the city liquor agency was
expected
from
Mr.
Iv.,
and
ought
to
show
loyal majority in Congress could not have
discovered to be on fire, and also a woodasked for a more complete and decisive the people of Kansas where they can find | en building nearly adjoining, the lower
endorsement than they have received.— the right man with the right principles, story of which was used as a furniture
This grand result will strengthen the to represent them in the Senate. Mr. IC. shop, aud the upper story by M. A. Cullcause of right throughout the country. says:
nan as a paint shop. The lire originated
Are wc a candidate for the United under a platform between the two build
It will aid aud inspirit the loyal men of
States
Senate
?
Well,
our
answer
depends
New York, Pennsylvania aud the West,
on what is undestood by that. If to lie, ings, and had got well under way before
and it is a certain indication, we believe, and misrepresent, and make promises we it was discovered. But for the prompt
Of the grand victory which the principles can never keep, and sell out ourself in ness and efficiency of our tire department,
so nobly vindicated by Maine, will achieve advance to men who just now have no ti a large amount of damage would have
tle to us, and lay pipes, and pull wires,
throughout thejwliole country. So let the and
bow, and scrape, and beg for votes, been done. The buildinge were contigu
people move on in their might, to return auk go into tiie shystering business gen ous to a number of other wooden build
loyal men to Congress aud give traitors erally ; if that is what is understood by ings. which, if they had been burned, the
being a candidate, then we answer, No’! whole square from the Court House to
“ back seats.”
we are not. You may count us out of
In this city 1096 votes were cast, being the ring. We have no such aspirations. Main street, would, doubtless, have been
nearly 500 more than last year, and the The place lias no charms for us worth the destroyed. Luckily, there was no wind
price.
at the time, and the buildings were sav
largest vote since 1860. The majority for
If, on lhe other hand, to be a candidate,
Chamberlain is 3 9 0 —a good record, as is to entertain a lofty regard for the hon- ed, though in a very damaged state. The
the opposition have been more active prable position, to look upon it as a thea fire was unquestionably the work of an
than lor years, It happened that a larger tre o f great responsibilities and vast use- incendiary."

2 5 ,0 0 0 M A JO R IT Y .
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“ My Policy" Repudiated.

R epi N sentatives E l ec t e d .—The fol
lowing Representatives to the Legislature
are elected
Rockland,—Col. E. R. Spear and Gen.
J. P. Gilley, Union.
Camden,—James Perry, Union.
Thomaston,—II. II. Monroe, Democrat.
Warren,—Calvin G. Bickford, Union.
•Hope,—Simon A. Fish, Union.
St. George,—Ebenezer Otis, Democrat.

HF* We do not allow ourselves to dis
favor an article from beyond State, simply
because it is from beyond State. But in
the case of an article manufactured at
home, as for example, the soap of Messrs.
Loathe & Gore, unequivocally superior to
anything brought into the State, wo do
allow ourselves to discriminate in faVor
ol' the home-made manufacture, and ad
vise all our readers to do the same.
T h e N e w B ook “ S iiekukooke .”—The
new novel from the press of Appleton,
& Co., New York, which has been adver
tised in our columns, is having a very
large sale. It is one of the most interest
ing and at the same time one of tho most
high-toned books that have appeared for
many a day. “Hope” and “Aunt Lydia”
are characters which will not soon be
forgotten by those who have once read
the work. It is very fascinating in plot
and style and so charms the reader that
he is obliged to dispense with other
duties until the book has been finished.

R a tific a tio n o f the A m e n d m e n t by
N e w J e rs e y .
T renton , N . J. Sept. 11.
The constitutional amendment was rati
fied by the New Jersey Legislature to-day.
In the Senate the vote was 11 yeas toi()
nays. In the House of Assembly the
yeas were 31 aud the nays 24.
The joint resolution ratifying the
amendment was promptly signed by Gov.
Wade.
The passage of the amendment was
greeted with great applause iu both
Houses.
The Legislature has adjourned until
next Monday evening.
S u ccessful L a n d in g o f the C able o f
1S05.
H eart's Content , Sept. 8.

Since Sunday morning uninterrupted
success has followed the Great Eastern,
and she laid the shore end of the cable ol
1865 on* Saturday evening at 4 o’clock,
under a salute from the ships of war in the
harbor, aud tremendous cheers from a
large crowd of enthusiastic spectators
who had assembled from all parts, to
witness this second triumph of ocean
telegraphy—even greater than thatof July
27tli. The electrical condition of this
cable is most perfect, and messages are
now being sent and received over it.
The Great Eastern arrived at Rendez
vous Bay, Go miles from here, on Friday
evening, where she was met by Her Maj
esty Vsliips Terrible, Lily and Margneretta Stevenson, which accompanied her
up the bay. The night was dark but liue,
and everything went on smoothly.
The steamer Hawk, with a large party
from St. Johns, arrived to-day, bringing
a deputation from the Chamber of Com
merce of St.Johns, to present congratula
tory addresses, ect. The Great Eastern
sailes on Sunday for England.
Tiie Medway also leaves qn Sunday for
the Gulf of St. Lawrence with Messrs.
Cyrus W Field and A. M Mackay on board
to lay a second cable from port au Basque
to Aspey Bay.
The Medway is accompanied by tiie
Terribly and Lily.
The cable ball comes oil’at St. Johns on
Tuesday night.
,
When the shore end of the cable was
bro’t to the telegraph office, immense
enthusiasm was manifested by the people.
M essrs Canning. Clifford and Field were
severally seized by the crews of the meuof-war, aided by civilians, hoisted over
the heads of the people and cheered
vociferously.
This evening the St. John’s deputation
were received by the cable people on
board the Great Eastern. Everybody is
frantic with joy.
T he P o lish M utiny in S iu e iu a .—In
telligence lias been received per the Ga
llic stating that a mutiny had broken out
among the Poles exiled in Siberia by the
Russian Government, which had been elfcetually crushed out; but the Polish ver
sion of the affair, which we append, seems
to have a different interpretation:
“The Polish mutiny in Siberia was
caused not by a conspiracy, but by sheer
despair. Thousands ot political exiled
victims of the last rebellion, were employ
ed in making roads from Irkutsk to Kiacota, along the telegraph, to the Chinese
frontier, and from Verchinoi Uilinsk
through Nerchinsk to Petropsulovsk in
Kaintschatka. They were divided into
many detachments, one of which, being
stationed in Kultok, on Lake Baikal, was
so badly provisioned that the men began
to die olf fast, and the survivors, seeing
the like fate for themselves, resolved eith
er to provide a remedy or fall in the at
tempt. Accordingly, they suprised their
guards on the night of July 20, and hav
ing possessed themselves of their arms,
cut down some hundreds, among whom
were Colonel Schat and some other offi
cers. Other Polish detachments having
joined them the number of insurgents
was swelled to several thousands. The
Buryates, or natives of the region were
compelled to supply the warlike band
with horses and victuals, and in some
cases did not scruple to make common
cause with them. Four companies of in
fantry and six guns sent against them
from Irkutsk were attacked by the Poles
who had placed themselves in ambush on
the banks of the Selenga and defeated
with great slaughter. Of two more de
tachments subsequently dispatched in
search of the matinees on took up a for
tified position in the monastery of Posolsk, where it was besieged and defeat
ed by the Poles; the other crossed from
trkutajc to the eartern shores ot Lake
Baikal, were it fell in with a horde of
Buryates, and was forced to retreat.
Meanwhile the Poles continued their
march in tho direction of Nerchinsk with
a view to liberate the numerous prisoners
detained in the mines of that province.
B old T h ie f . The Moulton Times says
that on Friday night last, at about mid
night, a,thief entered the sleeping apart
ment of Mr. James Harper and family, in
Buzzell’s building, and took Mr. Harper’s
pocketbook from his pants, which were
lying near the bed. Fortunately Mr. it.
was awake at the time, and, by the dim
light of a nurse lamp in the adjoinin'*
room could watch the movements of the
thief. He held an axe in one hand, and
Mr. II. says that his face was black (proba
bly disguised with burnt cork), and his
hands were white. Before Mr. Harper
was fully aware of the situation the thief
had retreated, but4ie soon re-entered the
room aud attempted to carry away a tin
box from under the bed, that contained
watches belonging to Mr. Harper’s
customers. At this, Mr. II. roused up,
and, seizing a chair, struck the man some
severe blows over tho head and arms,
and forced him to drop the box. He
followed the man to the stairway, where
lie dealt him some blows that caused him
to fall down stairs, and lie escaped by a
door that it is presumed he had purposely
left open. During the scuffle, Mr. Har
per received a painful bruise on the ankle
lrom the axe in the man’s hand.

FROM EUROPE.
B y th e A tla n tic T e le r y a p h .
Berlin , Monday, Sep. 103Morning.—

The Upper House of the Prussian Diet
has passed the bill to indemnity the king
for acting without the assent of the Diet
in the matter of the budget and army
supplies previous to tho war with Aus
tria. The bill passed unanimously. The
Chamber of Deputies has rejected the
government proposal for the issue of six
ty millions of treasury uotes, and adopt
ed instead an amendment authoring the
issue of thirty millions, payable iu one
year from their date.
It is reported that the King of Saxony
has decided to abdicate in favor of his
son.
St. P etersbu rg , Sunday, Sept. 9.—It
is said that all the tribes of Daghestan
have revolted against the authority of the
Czar.
A thens , Saturday, Sept. 8 .—The Cre
tans have rejected the terms offered them
by the Turkish government', and continue
their revolt. The Epirots, inhabitants of
Epirus, also claim their freedom from
Turkey, and have abandoned their habit
ations and taken to the hills.
London , Sept. 10.—It is said tiie cable
tolls are soon to be reduced one half.
V ie n n a , Sept. 10.—The Gazette of to
day publishes a largely signed declara
tion of independence by the Saxons.
B erlin , Sept. 10.— The number of
troops in tiie Duchies have been ordered
to be immediately reduced to a peace foot
ing.
P aris , Sept. 10.—It is announced that
a circular may be soon expected from tiie
Emperor, wherein be will take ground
emphatically against the violent ""settle
ment of the European questions growing
out of the recent wars.
Q ueenstown , Sept. 10.—The steamship
City of Paris, from New York 1st inst.,
arrived to-day, aud proceeded to Liver
pool.
L iaehpooi,, Sept. 10.—Tiie ship Cul
tivator, Captain Russell, from New York
Aug. 18, arrived to-day.
L iv e r po o l , Sept. 10.—Cotton market
steady, with sales of 13,000 bales; middliug uplands are quoted at 13d.
Liverpool , Sept. 10.—The Bread-stuffs
market is firm. Weather not so favora
ble for crops.
The Provision market is generally un
changed.
London , Sept. 10.—The Money market
rules steady. Consols are quoted at 891 -2 for money.
TEST.
L ondon , Tuesday Noon, Sept. 11.—The
Times Paris letter, published to day, says
the Emperor Maximilian is expected to
return from Mexico to Europe by every
steamer.
L ondondery , Tuesday Noon, Sept. 11.
—The steamship Nova Scotia, from
Quebec Sept. 1st, arrived this forenoon
and sailed for Liverpool.
M a d r id , Tuesday Morning, Sept, 11.—
The Estalette ol today says the French
troops must be withdrawn from Mexico
with the utmost caution, unless amicable
relations are previously established with
President Juarez.
V ie n n a , Tuesday morning, Sept. 11.—
The Austrian Minister of Marine has
ordered the Adriatic fleet, now at Trieste,
to proceed to Pola and Finnic. The
Austrian naval stations are to be dis
mantled.
LivERPOot^Tuesday Noon, Sept. 11.—
The anxiety as to the British grain crops
is increasing. Tjic weather is very wet
and prices are higher in all the markets.
C onstantinofi . e , Tuesday, Sept. 1 1 .—
The Sultan of Turkey, impressed with
the importance of being in diplomatic
communication with the United States,
has decided to establish an embassy to
the American capital. In accordance
with this decision, the Sublime Porte is
about to select an inllueutial member ol
his government to proceed to Washington
as minister resident and plenipotentiary
of Turkey.
It is reported that iu consequence of
the successful results of the recent trials
of American small-arms by military com
missioners appointed lor that purpose by
the Porte, that tiie Turkish army is about
to lie armed entirely with carbines of
American manufacture. Agents ot the
government are about to leave for the
United States to contract tor their manu
facture.
Be r lin , Tuesday, Sept. II.—A report
is current in government circles that the
King ot Prussia has decided to place the
Crown Prince of Prussia over the late
kingdom of Hanover, as Viceroy, and
that his Royal Highness will soon take up
his residence at the palace iu lhe city of
Hanover.
V ie n n a , Tuesday, Sept. 11.—A decree
has been issued by the Emperor ordering
the whole Austrian army to be placed up
on a peace footing.

M ex ic a n N eivs.
N ew O rleans , Sept. 10.—Vera Cruz
dates of the 25th of August, report that
Marshal Bazaiue was concentrating his
force at St. Luis Potosito meet Geu. Gar
cia with 30,000 men. It is supposed that
general engagement will take place be
tween San Luis Potosiand Mexico. Guerreor’s liberal forces cut the bridges at
Chichinln and Solidad. He then attacked
Mcdcliu with his advance 15 miles from
Vera Cruz, sacked the former town, con
taining 2500 inhabitants, mostly French,
razing the place to the ground. The gun
boat Eugenie was repulsed off Tuslien
Bay. The liberals under Ilerrowa also
captured 200 French troops at Tushau
and all their stores. Geu. Ilcigo is re
ported to be very ill at Cordova. The
people are hopeful for the future under
Liberal rule.
P ublic S a fety in M isso u ri .— The Rad
ical State Executive Committee of Mis
souri have issued an address to the Un
ion men of the State and all friends of
law and order, strongly urging them to
ite for the maintenance of law and sup
pression of attempts, from whatever
source, to subvert the government and
Inaugurate a second civil war, which is
ipprehended in consequence of recent in
cendiary publications in the opposition
papers, calling upon their friends to or
ganise and prepare themselves for war.
Tiie address says the pretext for these ap
peals are founded upon tacts. Governor
Fletcher has recently ordered half a doz
en companies of militia into service, at
the urgent request of sheriffs of counties
iu which troops are stationed, for the pro
tection of lhe lives and property ot Un
ion men against the lawless acts of rebel
guerillas and other outlaws.
T aurus A float. One day last week a
two-years old bull was picked up at sea,
offChebeague Island. The animal was
live miles from the main land at the spot
in the vasty deep where he was over
hauled, and was hard on his way to visit
liisEnglish cousin Johnny. Having been
taken in tow, with his nose clear ot the
brine, Bossy was safely brought to land.
Governor Fairchild of Wisconsin was
introduced at Philadelphia the other day
to a gentleman, who observed, as ho took
his left hand, that he had lost his right
arm. “ Yes,” said the Governor in reply,
“I attended a convention at Gettysburg in
1863, and met a Southern delegate who
was very anxious to walk arm-in-arm with
me, and when we separated I found that
the embrace bad been rather cost!}'.”
A man with a large family was com
plaining of the difficulty of supporting all
of them. But, ” said a true friend, “you
have sons big enough to earn something
for you now." “ The difficulty is, they arc
too big to work. ” was the answer.

A problem in the “ rule of three” has
been thus stated. If Maine, where the
President has not been, gives 25,000 ma
A man by the name of Patrick McGuire jority against his “policy, ” what will a
was crushed to death Monday ol last Stale give where he has been.
week, in the granite quarry of Bod well &
Webster, on Viual Haven, by a mass of
An exchange says:—When lemons arc
granite falling upon him and killing him fresh and plenty, varnish them with a
instantly. He leaves a wife and six solution of shellac in spirits of wine, and
they will kee into the seasous of scarcity.
children.

D e sp e ra te a n d F a ta l E n c o u n te r had frequently been heard to say that the
R ichmond, V a ., Sept. 11.—Seven new
camp would tie broken up anil that there eases ot cholera have oeeured here siuea
w ith R ob b ers a t C helsea, M ass.
would be fun at the camp meeting.
yesterday alternoon.
OncZRogue Killed and Another Wounded—
S t . L o u is , Sept. 11. —Nine cemeteries
Fargo A m ount o f Plunder Recovered.
I te m s : H o m e -M a d e a n d S tolen .
report 53 cholera interments on Sunday.
Seven
cemeteries report 41 interments on
Last Friday, information was received (HSU Edward Blunt, who died recently in New
at the office of the State Constabulary, York, was a native of Newburyport, and wide Monday.
that three notorious New York house- ly known among navigators for his coast and
General Grant in Cincinnati.
breakers were prowling around town, harbor surveys. With bis brother lie published
revised editions of ••Blunt’s American
C in cin n a ti , Sept. 1 1 .—Generals Grant,
and, from their movements, it was sus several
Coast Pilot,” a work originally written by their Rawlings and Sherman arrived here this
pected that they proposed entering some father.
morning from Indianapolis.
house in the suburbs. Acting upon this
JGJ’ It is reported for tiie millionth time that
information, officers J. P. Wade, J. W. Jeli.
Davis is gradually wasting away. He
N. IViGGlN, M. I)., graduate of the
ICirk and B. II. Linscott, of the Constab must either be wasting very gradually, or else
ulary force, were detailed to hunt them there must be a good deal of him to waste, for Ilomceopathic Medical College of Phila
up. The robbers were thought to have this interesting process has been going on a long delphia, and member of the Ilahnemanielt the city last Saturday, aud gone to time.
Beverly, one of them by the train and the 523“ The Hancock County Baptist Association nian Medical Institute of Pensylvania,
two others in a team. The officers fol was held last week at Bluchill. Rev. L. Brad has located at Rockland and taken rooms
lowed them in a similar manner. Last ford. Moderator, and L. 8. Tripp, Clerk. The in the Wilson and White Block, where he
night it was ascertained that tho three meetings were harmonious and interesting.
can be consulted by all who wish to ob
would take the road for Boston iu a team, 123“ A new post office lias been established in
and the officers laid in wait for them near Aroostook by the name of East Huynesvill, and tain immediate, and if possible, perma
nent relief. Special attention given to
tho Essex bridge, remaining there about David D. Thompson appointed postmaster.
six hours. They finally came along, and JE3" The Catholic priest at Lee publicly re the diseases of women and children.—
primanded
one
of
his
dock
ill
church
last
Sun
were allowed to go on unnoticed, the of
for being negligent in paying liis pew rent. Letters of consultation promptly attend
ficers following them to the Rockaway day,
The deliu'iueut arose aud "spoke out in meet
House, at Chelsea Beach. They drove ing” in reply, whereupon the reverend father ed to, and medicine sent by mail. Office
their team into the shed, and the officers laid aside Ins dignity, came down from tiie pul hours, 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P.
passed around to the rear of the hotel pit, and shook the offending member by the M. Residence on Myrtle street.
and came upon them suddenly, officer collar till he subsided into a respectful silence.
Wade demanding their surrender and or IS3" Mr. Cyrus W. Field lias his reward. He
dering them to get out of their wagon.— lias been nominated by a Nevada paper for the
S P E C I A L N O T IC E S .
They apparently gave themselves up with next presidency.
out any intention to resist, Officer Liu- J23“ Young lady sweeping tiie streets with a
C. P . FE S S E N D E N ,
seott upon the right of the team receiv trail two yards long. A young man stepped
upon it, partly tearing it from the waist. She
ing one of them, Officer Kirk upon the turned
’D ruggist & Apothecary,
slowly upon him and said, ‘"Sir, you are
opposite side, while Officer Wade looked a rowdy.” He retorted "Madam, you are a
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
after the onestill in the team. Their qui dowdy.” “ If I were a man, I would thrush
R o c k l a n d , 3X e .
et submission changed in a moment into you,” said she. " If you were pretty, I would April 30, 1804.
l'Jtf
kiss
you,”
said
he.
“
This
is
insufferable,”
said
a desperate effort on the part of the one
lady, gathering up her calico aud turning
in the hands of Linscott to get away.— ; tiie
away. "That is true,” he replied, “ whether
Officer Wade’s attention being distracted j vour remark applies to yourself, vour dress, or after a thorough trial, by Innumerable living witness
es, has proved itself the Medicine op tiie Age.
from tiie man in the team to that struggle | the weather.”
Although there have been many medicinal prepara
the desperado seized the opportunity and | t a r The Internal revenue receipts last week tions
brought before the public since the lirst intro
jumped out, revolver in hand, evidently were nearly a million dollars. The disburse- duction ot Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, and
large amounts expended in their introduction, the
intending to free his comrade from the i incuts were a million and a half.
Puiii Killer has continued to steadily advance in the
clutches of Officer Kirk upon the other ! 123" The New York Tribune, in disscussing estimation of the world as the best Family Medicine
introduced, It is an internal and external reme
side. Kirk drew his revolver and fired j tiie modesty of crinoline, innocently asks: “ Do ever
One positive prool of its efficacy is, that the sales
simultaneously with his assailant, his shot we not delight to see the feet and shapely little dy.
have constantly increased, and wholly upon its own
taking effect in the robber’s arm. Officer limbs of children, and adorn anil decorate and merits. The effect ot the Pain Killer upon the patient,
when
taken internally in cases of Cold, Cough,'Bowel
exhibit
them
with
commendable
pride?
Is
there
Wade hearing the struggle and thinking
in that? aud are not the fully developed Compluints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections
that Linscott could take care of his man, anything
the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won
legs of perfect women quite as attractive and of
for it a name among medical preparations that can
turned to the assistance of Kirk, when admirable?” O Horace, how could you?
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pain as
the desperado turned upon him and they
external remedy, in cases of Bums, Bruises, 8orse,
123“ Dr. Jones, recently health officer of an
sprains, Cuts, Sting of Insects, aud other causes oi
fired simultaneously, the officer’s shot Brooklyn,
N. Y.. was knocked down on Friday
has secured for it such a host of testimony,
taking effect in the head of his assailant, night, iu that city, by three men, aud robbed of suffering,
as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be handed
and dropping him. Wade rushed upon over $700 in “greenbacks.”
down to posterity as one of the greatest medical dis
coveries
ol
the nineteenth century.
4\v38
him, and while a fierce struggle was tak
. 123" •'Vn old sportsman, who at the age of
ing place between them to handcufl’ the eighty-three
was met by a friend riding very
I I I M E W E L ’S ^
robber, his comrade, who was still strug fast, was asked what lie was in pursuit of"?
gling with Linscott, managed to break “ Why, sir, replied the other, I am riding after U N IV E R S A L ,! j>6 l Years have clearly proved
COUGH
that the theory of simplicity, the
away, aud, getting out his revolver, fireij my eighty-fourth year.”
element of this splendid
at Linscott, the shot striking him in the GE3"Tho cholera is on the increase in Rich R F l V* F n Y * Igreat
preparation, which allows its use
knee, inflicting a severe and painful mond. The disease is chiefly confined to ne whenever there is tickling or irritation iu the Throat,
and
producing
no
debility,
is
the only and true theory
groes.
The
sale
of
melons,
fish,
green
corn.
&c.,
wound, and entirely disabling him. He
br which Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchial Com
cried out that lie was shot, and officer is prohibited.
plaints, and all Throat Affections, which, if neglected,
end
in
Consumption,
can
be
effectually
cured.
Wade, with an impulse to relieve him, Zj~r He that would he truly rich, ought to la jjc#- .Sore Throat, the great originft>f I>iptheria,
when
left the ruffian whom he had down, think bor not so much to increase liis wealth, as to di neglected, is cured by making a gargle with equal
minish
his
desire
of
having;
because
he
that
apparts of water.
ing lie was too badly injured to get away.
no bounds to liis desire is always poor
Jig- Whooping Cough is completely relieved ot its
The man who had shot Linscott, was- poiutelh
and needy.
violence by a constant use of tiie remedy.
making tracks rapidly in the direction of
Testimonials of undoubted character can be
323“
Tiie
business
of
the
New
Brunswick
&
seen
at my olllce by all.
the beach, when officer Wade started in
Railway for the month of August Sm all Bottles. 25 ctx. L arg e do. 50 eta*
pursuit, firing at the fellow, the first shot Canada
amounted to 85714.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
taking effect in liis leg and bringing him
E3 “ The Topeka (Kansas) Record says Gen Medicine.
down. He, however, jumped up and
JOHN
L. IIUNNEWELL, Proprietor,
eral Hoyyard, Commissioner of the Freedmeu's
started again, but the officer lired a sec Bureau, lias been invited to assume the Presi
Practical Chemist, 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
ond shot which entered his head and kill dency of Lincoln College, in that place, and has Mass.
ed him almost instantly.
promised to favorably consider the matter.
Sept. 14, 1S00.
4w3(J
In the meantime, the man whom officer 523" One Dick Hempstead was captured a
ITCH i T t c h ! IT C a 1
Wade had left upon the ground had re week ago by the Regulators, near Little Rock.
covered his strength and wits, sufficient Ark., who, after trying him aud finding him
ly, to get out of the way, so that he lias guilty of eleven murders, all of which he con
not yet been found. Officer Kirk man fessed, burned him to death by a slow tire, which
W h e a t o n ’s O in tm e n t
aged, during the affair, to retain the one totally consumed liis body.
Will Cure the Itch iu 4$ Hours.
in his grip, although with considerable .123“ The Calais Advertiser says that Messrs.
difficulty. He proves to be a noted “ pro Nash & Waite are building a Marine Railway
Also cures SALT RIIEUM, ULCERS, CHIL
BLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.—
fessional” from New York, with the name near their Dry Dock oil Kelley’s Point.
50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
of George Alden alias Iveiiniston. He 323“ Tiie Iloulton Times says: “ We have no Price
By sending GO cents to WEEKS PUTTER, Sole
yet, and the weather bids fair to he warm Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it will be for
was taken to the Police Station and awaits frost
and pleasant this mouth. All kinds of crops are warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
examination.
excellent in Aroostook,—corn, wheat, oats. United States.
Upon searching the team which the ; potatoes and everything. We ought to feel Oct. 25, 1865.
Ij45
robbers had,between three and lottf thous grateful.
S E G U R ’S
and dollars worth of plate and silver t a r Reports from Kansas state that the In
ware were found, so that it was seen that dians are continuing their depredations. Gen.
P it ESCRIBED GULDEN' SEAL.
they had accomplished their theft and Sherman writes that the settlements extend
RECOMMENDED for the treatment of
were making off with their plunder. The ninety miles too far west for liis force to afford Dyspepsia, Indigestion, General Debilits/y and
affair happened about five o’clock this protection.
Fever and Ague.
morning. The body of the robber shot,
T IT The Maine Slate Fair will he held on tinwarranteda cure. Invented by Dr. G.C. SEGF.R.
was left upon lhe beach and information ‘Jolh, ’Jlltii and 27th of this month, at tiie Fair and
It is a vegetable compound of thirteen distinct articles
Grounds,
between
Hailmvell
and
Augusta.
A
given to the Coroner.
line of coaches will run for tile accommodation and is approved and prescribed by the medicul profes
Since the above was in type we learn of visitors, from the well-known Hallowell Ho sion. A physician who has made use of it in practice
says—“It is harmless, while it is potent; nor does it
that Constable Linscott is suffering con tel.
us is the case with many medicines leave a shuttered
siderable pain from his wound, the ball HTTP An abundant grape cron is promised in constitution in its track.” Sold by all Druggists.
OaIRIN SKINNER Sc CO., Sole Proprietors,
having taken effect in his leg above the Southern Califoriuia. A letter from Los AnSpringfield, Mass.
knee, and slightly injuring the bone. The jgelos, the centre or the grape region, says the The trade can obtain it of any New York or Boston
■vines are loaded with fruit, and manufacturers Medicine House,
34tf
ball lias been extracted.
will
be
able
to
make
large
quantities
of
wine
this
A portion of the silverware recovered
3IASONIC 3 IE E T IN G S ,
has been identified as having been stolen I season.
MASONIC IIALL.
from the residences of Col. Henry Lee, ! t a r A company has been organized for tli e
Jr., aud Mrs. Cabot at Beverly West i construction of a steam railway to the summit
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY* OF KNIGHTS
of
Mount
Washington.
A
half
mile
tif
this
line
Farms.—B oston Jo u rn a l, 11 tit inst.
TEMPLAR:
j has been completed, and an experimental trip

* • '! '« ! s r a i n

A

over it gave satisfaction to the friends of the
An o th er M assacre o f N egroes — Ienterprise.
C ash * M eetin g At ta c k e d .—The follow I t a t The whole income of tiie American Board
for the year which lias just closed, is not far
ing account of an atrocious attack upon | from
$420,000—or about $100,000 less than the
a camp meeting iu Maryland and the year before. But tiie expenses have been less
shooting of unoffending negroes, engaged also, aud there is no debt.
L 3 ” Tiie Christian Mirror of Portland was
in devotional exercises, is gathered from
burned out on the night of the great lire. It is
current telegraphic despatches:
now under way again, having issued its lirst
sheet Aug. 21th, which was the begin
A white camp meeting, attended by regular
ning of the 45th year of its existence.
many ministers ot the M. E. Church, of
323“ The Mississippi Cotton Grow ers’ As
the North Baltimore District, of which
the Rev. Mr. Lauaham is presiding elder, sociation estimates the entire cotton crop of the
was being held at Shipley’s woods, three country, for tiie current year, at 1,200,000 hales.
miles from Hanover Switch near Balti 323“ It is estimated that tiie corn crop of Penn
more. The Rev. Messrs. Spoak, Reid, sylvania will reach, this year, nearly 30,00t>,aud oilier white ministers, were officiat OOObushels.
t3 ~ Last year one hundred and thirty-five
ing at a white camp meeting, near which,
under the auspices ot the same, some col murders were reported in England aud Wales.
London witli a population constituting about
ored people were holding camp exercises one
seventh of tiie entire population of England
atso.
aud Wales, supplied eight murders, being oneDuring Thursday afternoon a number seventeenth of the whole.
of young men were noticed in the camp
323* The Maehias republican says: “Laths
ground, having pistols on their persons. are bringing four dollars per thousand. This is
These were, so far as can be ascertained, a little different from tiie time when they sold
sixty cents. Other lumber is brisk, aud
residents of the surrounding neighbor for
bringiug good prices.”
hood. No disturbance occurred during 123" The number of passengers conveyed over
the day, but about midnight, while the all the routes of tiie Portland horse railroad dur
colored people were conducting their re ing the month of August, was 117.203—an in
ligious exercises, they were violently set crease of is,560 over the corresponding month
upon by a gang of men, making loud last year.
shouts, with epithets and imprecations.— 123“ A voting man named Chester Ford, who
lost both arms in the war, was so badly
The attack commenced with the beating Had
by the ears at Dunkirk, N. Y., a few
of a negro man while on his knees. The crushed
days ago that lie was compelled to suffer the
negroes at once rose up, and a scene of amputation of one leg. He is likely to recover.

wild and indescribable excitement ensued
—women screaming in terror.
Shots were tired by the assailants, but
in the dark, aud but lew are supposed to
have taken effect. The colored men ral
lied and turned upon the assailants and
drove them olf two or three times, while
the women lied to the white camp. Many
colored people were wounded with clubs,
aud there were some licsh wounds from
pistol shots. Some of the colored men
hud pistols, and used them freely upon
their assailants, but with what result is
not known.
Fnally the conflict ended, through tho
persuasion of the white ministers and
others, by the colored people leaving the
grounds and seeking their homes, leaving
their camp to the desperadoes, who fur
ther gratified their unmanly spirit by piltents and elfeets of the negroes, in
cluding bundles and trunks of clothing
in a heap, and, setting lire to the pile, de
stroyed all.
A gentleman who witnessed all the pro
ceeding says: Many rioters were return
ed rebel soldiers, and spoke of commands
to which they belonged in the rebel army.
One of these rebel soldiers approached
me with a slung-shot in his hand, and
swore he wished he had the little rifle lie
had fought with during the war; he would
fight as hard with it now as ever he did.
One large fat man, living in Anne Arun
del County, not far from the neighbor
hood of the camp, who is pne of Gov.
Swan’s registers, was heard to declare be
fore many persons, and iu the midst of
the rioters, that he was glad it bail occur
red. lie said that the Methodists were
not as good as negroes; that the G—d
d—d Abolition Methodist preacher ought
to be shot, and ho was glad the meeting
had been broken tip; that they ought not
to be allowed to have meetings, with a
great deal more language of similar im
port. Ho also said that lie was going to
take his gun and go gunning through the
country for negroes.
It was evident that murder of blacks
was only a part of the arrangement, and
that whites were not to have been spared
if they made any resistance.
The riot had been planned for some
time, from the fact, that the rioters came
to the,ground armed with clubs and re
volvers, aud for several days previously
rebels in this city aud in the railroad cars

“ Cholera, Dysentery, Coughs, Colds and
Rheumatism are quickly cured by American
Life Drops.”

Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
DR. C. N. <JERMAINE, E. C.
W. J. BOND, Recorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, Thursday after the full moon.
W. li. WASHBURN, II. P.
C. li. MALLARD, Secretary.

Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each
month.
E. E. WORTMAN, W. AT.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
Stated Communications, 1st Tuesday of each month,
ELI HALL, IF. If.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Eockland^June 1,1866. ___ ______ __24tf

EVERYW OM AN
I n the L a n d
Should read and remember these important facts abou

D R . DO D D ’S N E R V IN E ,
AND INVIGORATOR.
Among"}Afedict ness it is Woman's Best Friend
Leucorhea (or Whites), Amenorrhea (suppression),
Amenorrlmga (flowing). Dysmenorrhea (painful men
struation). Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, dragping down
sensations, loss of strength, mental depression, con
stipated bowels, sleeplessness, irritability, and the in
numerable symptoms of low vitality and disturbed cir
culation—are cured by this extraordinary medicine.
One teaspoonfnl in water is worth more as ail Invig
orating Tonic, than any amount of Alcoholic Bitters,
which are always attended by re-action auti depres-

D O D D ’S N K R V IN E .

equalizes the circulation of the Nervous Fluid, pro
motes the free circulation ot the blood—aids digestion
—cures costiveness—regulates the bowels, and restores
the vital organs to their natural activity. It contains
No OriUM or other poisonous drug, and as an Invigorator will make strong and healthy the weakest sys
tem.
No woman should despair of perfect restoration to
health until she has thoroughly tried Dodd’s Nervine,
All Druggists sell it. Price
H. B. STORER Sc, CO., Proprietors,
ly27
75 Fulton Street, New Y'ork.

Perfection lias been obtained, through art,
science and experience, iu the manufacture of
Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus, as every
lady who has tested it universally exclaims,
W h y W ill Y o u S u tle r.
“ There is nothing like it!” Don’t fail to test a The remedy is within reach of all. Smolander’s
paper, and you will never use any other. Call Compound Fluid Extractor of Buchu, will cure you ot
on your Grocer for it. and do not he put olf with
any other. All the Grocers sell it. Depot 112 all Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel,
Dropsy, and Chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew and
Liberty Street, New York.
restore your exhausted and failing energies. If you
The Gold Medal Soap, like Widow Bedott have been a too eager vatary of pleasure nothing will
needs no introduction to our readers. It is au do you so much good as Smolander’s Extract Buchu.
old friend—a welcome visitor on washing days,
and will save more than one half the labor, and For many diseases incident to females, Smolander's
make your clothes look much better. It will Buchu is a sure and sovereign remedy. Get the gen
not rot or injure the best of fabrics, as most uine. Price only One Dollar.
soaps do. It removes grease spots, paint, tar, Sold by S.E. BENSON, Rockland, and Apothecarie*
oils, &e. It will not chap your hands, hut make
them soft and white. The rich and tiie poor generally.
BURLEIGH & ROGERS, Boston. General Agent*
can shale alike its benefits and good results.
ASK FOR SMOLANDER’S BUCHU. Iy3
Mortality .—There seems to he a great deal
of Dysentery and Cholera morbus about just IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
now, and our list of deaths is much larger than
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote hia
we are usually called upon to record. Eating
unripe or decayed fruit seems to he the principle entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to
cause.
the female system. An experience of twenty-three
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will be fouud an in years enables him to guarantee speedy and perma
valuable remedy for all such troubles, and
should be kept in the house and immediately nent relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all
used at tiie first attack. It is also a sovereign other Mens trual Derangements, from whatever cause
cure for dyspepsia, in its worst forms. Those All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9
who have tried everything else aud failed, will Kndicott street, Boston,
rejoice that au infallible remedy lias been fouud. N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to reNo protective duty is necessary to secure for main under treatment.
Plialon’s “ Night-Blooming Cereus” a preference Boston, July 2, 1866.
Iy29
over Luhiu’s Extracts among connoisseurs in
perfumes.^Thc public should know, however,
that the so-called Lnbin’s Extracts in this market The advertiser, having been restored to health In a
are all domestic imitations. One bottle of tiie few weiks by a very simple remedy, after havingisuffer*
“ Night-Blooming-Cereus” is worth a gross of t d for several years with a severe lung affection, aud
that dread disease, Consumption—-is anxionsjto make
them. Sold everywhere.
known to his fellow sulferersjtlie moons ot cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre
One word to our readers. Try DR. BICK- scription
(tree of charge), with the directions tor
NELL’S SYRUP, whenever you" have any dis preparingused
and using the same, which they will find a
tress in stomach or bowels, or symtom of sum: Cure for Consumption, A sthma , B ronchitis ,
Dysentery or Diarrhea. It is simple, safe and Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lun£ Affectioi a.
reliable, and very pleasant to the taste, contains The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa
no opiates.
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
Cholera.
nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Augusta, Ga ., Sept. 11.—There has Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, by return
address
been no new cases of cholera among the mail, will please REV.
EDWARD A. WILSON,
soldiers, and apprehensions are allayed.
ly8
Williainsburgh, Kings Co., New York.

Atlanta, Ga ., Sept. 11.—There have
been a few cases of cholera among the
troops recently arrived, with one death.
Savannah, G a ,, Sept. 11.—The deaths
for the week were 52, of which the whites
nmnber 19 and the blacks 33. The deaths
by cholera embraced six whites aud eleven
blacks.

W H IS K E R S !
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches l Our Gre
cian Compoundwill force them to grow on the smooth
est face or cliiu, or hair on bald Reads, iu Six Weeks.
Price, $1.00—3 packages for $2.u0. Seat by mail any
where, closely sealed, on receipt of price.

„„

HE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF AN
INVALID.
TPublished
for the beuefit and a* a CAUTION To

The wonderful progress of Medical Sci

_e during th e th e Past »ix tjcivs o n ly
n ak e s it p ossible fo r th e co nscien tio u s l*h\iciau to d eclare now , t h a t C o n s u m p t io n
s us certa in ly cured us iu te rm ita n t fever,

A. J. Sliaw A Co., Eye, Ear, Throat,

YOUNG MEN and others, who sulicr from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, Ac., supply
ing at the same time the Means or Sklf-Cure. By
one who has cured himself after undergoing consider
able quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed
envelope. Single copies, free ot charge, may he had
ol the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings
Co.. N. Y.
August 28, 1800.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Coat-Makers Wanted.

^ ’ilL iugiip.it wugu. paiJ for gouil Com-Maker, by
\V. II. PRIEST.
Rockland, Sept. 6, I860.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

L O O - M O T x V J iiS ,

B en ton s w ish in g to A d v e r tis e in

Agua de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, tli0
____ ___and as certainly prevented as Small pox.”
Irou Castings, aud Steam Boilers.
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
Charles L. King. M. I)., L. L. D., etc.
T h e H liikley Sc W illia m s W o r k s,
a n y p a r t o f tits c o u n try ca n se n d
Iv I N G ’ 8
money. It overcomes the oderof perspiration; softens
No. 416 Harrison Avenue, Boston,
and
adds
delicacy
to
the
skin;
is
a
delightiulperfume
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION
CATARRH, RHEUMATISM,
Are prepared to manufacture locomotive*. Common,
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY.
[Made from the Prescription of Rev. Clias. E. King, allays headache and inflammation, and is a necessary
and gun metal casting* of from ten pound* te thirty th e ir o rd ers to M essrs. Geo. P . H o w 
M. D., L.JL. D.,|&c.] is confidently, presented to the companion in the sick-room, in the nursery, and upon
tons weight, made in green sand, dry sand, or loam,
as desired. Also Flue and Tubular Boilers and
public lor the prevention and Cure ot
T h n r s d a y E v e n i n g , S e p t. 1 3 th
the toilet sideboard. It eaa be obtained everywhere
“Hinkley’s Patent Boiler” for Locomotive or Station e ll <£• Co., A d v e r tis in g A g en ts, 2 $
at one dollar per bottle.
ary Engines, warranted to save a large percentage of
C O N S U M P T I O N ,
lla v c just received
B U C K I iE Y ’S _S E R E N A D E R S .
fuel over any boiler now in use.
M A R R IA G E S
S arato g a Spring; W a te r, sold by all Druggists
(IN ITS MOST ADVANCED STAGES,)
Xew and Mixed Entertainment from Boston
C ongress S tre et, B o sto n , or 5 8 C e
for the Radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
CATARRH, and all affections of the THROAT and
In this city, Aug. Oth, by Rev. J. Ivalloch, Mr. Elon
Card.—The Buckleys ure the oldest Company in the
AIR PASSAGES; for Generid and Special Derange
G. Butler, of South Thomaston, to Miss Susan A.
Minstrel profession, and after 23 years iu that voca 7 per cent. California State-Aid Ronds of Central I'nments of the NERVOUS SYSTEM ; and for ull Func
Butler, of Thomaston.
tion have concluded to change their Entertainment to ciiic K. U. Co., Interest ami l'rindple purubif- iu d a r S treet, X e w P o r k , w ho a re a u 
tional Disorders of the Stomach and Rowels.
^In this city, Aug. ‘Jth, by Rev. J. Ivalloch, Mr.Amos
one of a mixed nature, which will enable them to give, Gold.
It immediately increases the strength and deejiens
not only a better, but one more varied and better suit
S. T.—1560.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters Fish to Mis* Julia D. Hayden, both of So. Thomaston.
the color of the pule blood. It subdues the Chills and
In
Thomaston,
Sept.
‘
J
th,
by
Rev.
T.
B.
Tapper,
.M
r.
ed
to please all. In changing their entertainment, the OSWEGO & ROME R. R. BONDS, th o rized to c o n tra ct f o r a ll X e w s Fever and diminishes the Expectoration. It checks sold in one year is something startling. They would
Buckleys will still retain all their choice Ethiopian
Benjamin
W.
Morse
and
Miss
Imogeue
Copeland,
both
the night sweats, always in from seven to fourteen days.
Interest 7 per cent.
Comic
Acts.
of
Warren.
The appetite is at once invigorated, and the patient fill Broudway six feet high, from the Park to 4th St
DRY DOCK, EAST BROADWAY, AND BATTERY'
W IL L B E A T T H E
N E W
F A L L
rapid/y gains flesh: the cough and the (lijjicult breath Drake’s Manufactory is one of the institutions of New
R. It. BONDS (Street Railway,)
p a p e r s in the U n ited S ta te s a n d
THE BUCKLEYS IN BLACK & WHITE FACES.
ing are speedily relieved; the sleep becomes calm and Y'ork. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in
Having ten years to ryn. Interest 7 per cent., pay
refreshing; the evacuations regular and uniform.
able iu Xew York. For sale on favorable terms by
D E A T H S .
T IIE BUCKLEY'S
ALL THE GENERAL >YMPTOMS DISAPPEAR the Eastern States with his cabalistic “S. T.—I860.—
WITH A REALI.Y ASTONISHING RAPIDITY.
B r itis h P r o v in c e s, a t P u b lis h e r ’s
Tn Characters of Y'ankee, Frenchman, Englishman,
S. W. HOPKINS & CO.,
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case X,” and then got the old grauny legislators to pass a
BAY VIEW H 0S U E , CAMDEN, Dutchman, Irishman, and John Chinaman.
where the Physician commonly prescribes “ T o n ic s ,” law “preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which In Carondelet. Missouri, Sept 4th, of cholera, Mr.
69 8c 71 Broadway, New Y'ork.
I r o n , A c i d s , B a r k , Q u i n i n e , C o d -L i v e r o i l , gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this is
Orders can be left with Banks or Bankers, who will P r ic e s.
T IIE B U C K LE Y S
William
B.
Robinson,
of
this
city,
aged
43
years,
11
WHISKEY &c., and in every case, by w h a t e v e r
exeeute the sale.
but we po know the Plantation Bitters SKL as no oth. months, 7 days.
Iu their choice ETHIOPIAN ACTS.
n a m e k n o w n , in which there is exlubited any one
er article ever did. They are used by all classes of In Vinalhaveu, Sept. Oth, Mr. Samuel Clav, aged
or more ot the following
R I N G ’S
T H E BUCKLEY'S
S Y M P T O 31 8 :
PAPER WAREHOUSE.
the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain
In COMIC TRIOS—WHITE.
DijJicult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of Breath,
Cough, Wasting of Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, They are very invigorating when languid and weak,
E
N
G
L
I
S
H
and
a
great
appetizer.
9'
GEMS
OF
SEGRO
MINSTRELSY.
Loss ol Appetite, General Debility, Sight Sweats,
Fiying Rains through tlie Shoulders, Chest, Face or S a rato g a S pring W a te r, sold by all Druggists M A R I N E J O U R N A L .
Doors open at 7—Entertainment to commence at
S a t u r d a y m o r n i n g , S e p t e m b e r 1 5 , 8 o’clock.
Limbs, .Xen ons Headache, .Xervous Prostration, Gid
diness or Dizziness Excessive Paleness, Sore Throat,
The attention of 3Ianumcturers and others is called
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents.
GRAY HAIR.
Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour Stomach, Heart-Burn,
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
to a seperior article we are now making. Samples
II. DAVIS, Jr.,
Oppression or Sinking of the Stomach, beforeor after
by mail.
J. B. HUBBAitD, Agents.
editing, Remittent Fever, »fr., tfc., and ESPECIALLY in
•i
have
on
hand
a
general
assortment
of
3Ianila,
Rockland,
Sept.
6,
1860.
all Female Disorders or Uterine IrreguUirities, such
This is tho AilBKOSLk that
Wrapping, and Straw Papers, Also, Hemp and Flax
A rriv e d .
as DijJicult, Painful, Suppressed, Scanty, Excessive,
-*ies.
Delayed, Premature or too Frequent Menstruation
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself ArSept. 6tli, sells Lizzie D Hart,------ , Bangor;
HARRIS, BROTHER & CO.,
SintcinentM from P atient*. See*
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor Cornelia, Henderson, N York; Pallas, French, N
\ ork; Susan Center,------ , Portland. 7th, schs Uti
P a p e r M an u factu rer!,
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and ture was unbearable. * + * The Mexican Mustang ca, Thorndike, Portland; Janfes R, Colamore, Gardi
S a t u r d a y N ig h t, S e p t e m b e r 3 2 d .
has saved me hundreds of dollars.7—ltev. E. Hum- Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately,
No. 49 John Street, New Y'ork.
The Second Annual Session of tho
This is the Cure that lay
ner: Lucy Jane, Nash, Portland; Sea Serpent, CalPit KEYS, Remsen, N. Y.
derwood,
Boston;
Uncle
Sain,
Spear,
Boston;
Con
In the Ambuo3Ia that Ring made,:
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
“We bless God lor the benefit we have rcce
cordia, Spear, Boston; Morea, Robinson, Boston;
from your Prepared Prescription.”—Rev. P. P e r e 
Cham. Foster, 420 Broad St., Philada.” Equal. Ivalloch, Portland; Bengal, Pillsburv, Ports
FASHIONS FOR 1866.
g r i n e , Blossburg, Penn.
mouth; Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Boston;' Maria,
This
is
merely
a
sample
of
wlmt
the
Mustang
Liui“Every one to wliem 1 have recommended ft has
Louisa, Robinson, Hinglmm, Empress, Kennedv, N
Musical Convention7
benefited much by its use.”—Rev. C. D. J o n e s , ment will do. It is invaluable in all cases ol wouudi York: Merchant, Stover, Bluehill; Post Bov,'An
Racine, Wis.
swellings', sprains, cuts, bruises, spuviue, etc., either drews, Kennebec; Excel, Hatch, Boston; H Coombs.
WILL RE HELg IN
This is tho Man who was bald
B i b l e H o u s e , A s t o r P l a c e , N. Y.—In the early
I>rinkwater, Boston; A Brackett, Achorn,------ ; oth!
or Double Spring Skirts
upon
man
or
beast.
__ gny,
part of February, isOo, I was suffering from a violent
schs Red Jacket, Averill. N York; Billow, Pierce,
T H E B A P T I S T C H U R C H , IN
Who now has raven locks, they sar.
cough, lor which 1 had been treated during six months Beware of Counterfeits. None is genuine uulei Boston; Sarah,------, N York; Leontine, Pratt, Sa
Will Not Bi:nd or Break like the single springs,
He used the Cure that lay
pre\ iously without benefit. 1had .Xight-Sweats which wrapped in tine steel-plate engravings, bearing the lem: bark 11 Gregory, Gregory, Providence; schs
They are botii Durable, Economical, ana Stylish, and
Thorndike H ouse, Rockland,
la
the Ambsosla that King maiU
completely prostrated me. In the evening, hoarse
will
preserve
their
perfect
and
beautiful
Lexington. Ivalloch, Portland; Clias Carroll, Earns,
SHAPE where other skirts are thrown aside as useless.
ness would come (on, which would prevent me from gnature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri worth, Bangor; Trader, Jellison, Boston; Oregon,
speaking above a whisper. 1had then had two attacks de stamp of Demam Barnes & Co., New Y'ork.
WealM, B fn d ley Jc C ary, 97 Chambers St., N. Y.
.Miller, Boston, loth, sell R Leach. Sherman, New
at
10,
o’clock,
A.
31.,
Under
tho
direction
of
of hemorrhage lromjtlu* lungs. My.family Physician
York. 11th, schs Massachusetts, Kenuistou, N York;
This is the Maiden, handsome and
assured me that he could do no more lor me,yet 1 was S a ra to g a S pring W a to r, sold by all Druggists. Daniel
Williams, Hunt, N York. 11th, sch Arkansas,
P io f . B . F . B A K E R , o f B O ST O N ,
lowing rapidly worse, and had been compelled to
__jror.
Thorndike, l ’ortiaud.
to continue Four Days.
Who married tho run once bold an4
THE METBOPOLITAli
eave business for nearly two months. All my symp
gray,
toms indicated, unmistakably, the presence of CON
.Ur. HOWARD, of Bostou, Piauist.
Who now has raven locks, they say.
Sailed .
SUMPTION. In the begiuiug ol February, Mr.
He used the Aalbbosia that
H e n r y F i s h e r , Treasurer of the American Bible
Sid Sept 6th, schs I C Hertz, Grav, Richmond. Va;
A Soprauoist from Boston, will aid In the Concerts,
made.
M o n d a y m o rn in g , S e p te m b e r 24,
Society, presented me with a bottle of the PREPAR
& Willie, Thomas, N Y'orkS S Lewis, Brackof which there will be two. Messrs. Howard, Piauist,
ED PRESCRIPTION. In a few days, my appetite, All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its pre Charlie
lfacture
17
varieties of
ley, X York; Granville, Morton, Lynn. 8th, schs UtlHooke, 1st Violinist aud Conley, Violincellist, ull of
(which I had entirely lost) returned; within a week,
Thorndike, Portland; James IT, (Jollawore, Ken
This fa the Parson, who, by the way,
Bostou, will also aid.
my cough had almost left me; and in less than two servation from premature baldness and turning gray cu.
nebec;
&
t
Lucas,
Oxtoti,
Married the maiden, handsome and
-----.
util,
schs
Lucie
There will be an Orchestra of some 20 pieces, led by L I N E N P A P E R C O L E A R 8 .
weeks, me Fight-Sweats were broken up. Thence will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Kathuirou. It Thorndike, \ Vork; Onward, Wardwell, Bancor;
Sold by first-class dealers throughout tho coun
Mr. BARKER, of Wiscasset. All Members of the
forward I regained strength rapidly, and am now makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan Equal, Kallocb, Boston; Lucy Jane, Nash, Boston;
To the man onco bald and gray.
Convention ure invited to the Free Hospitality of the try.
regularly attending to my duties as clerk to the
Robinson, Boston; Sea Serpent, Calderwood,
But who now has raven locks, they
Good People of Damariscotta and Newcastle.
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY', in whose employ- druff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant Morea,
say.
Boston ; 0 Avery, Wilson, X Vork. loth, sells .Sun
enjoying beauty. It is sold everywhere.
meat I have been nine
G.
W.
FRENCH,
Secretary.
Because he used the Cure that lay
opeiir, Pishing; Post Bey, Andrews, Gardiner; Con
good health. Your PKESCRIPTION effecteda OUKJ-T,
September 6,1866.
5w3$
In the Ambuqsia that Ring made. A
cordia, Spear, Boston, lltli, schs Lexington, Kal•
CROSSMAN’S
E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y. locli,
when my friends despaired of my recovery.
Boston; Cyclone, Babbage,-----S a t u r d a y N ig h t, S e p t e m b e r 2 9 th .
Til OS. J. CONGER. S arato g a S p rin g W a te r, sold by all Druggists.
PATENT SALT CRUET
“ I have had N e r v o u s tut S p a s m o d ic A s t h m a for
ri\> L e t.
[From our Correspondent.]
This is the Bell that rings away
eleven years. During the last six years I have never
[>r economy
and nentnes not to be oxS O U T H D EER IS L E .
“X
To arouse the people saa and gay
FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS STORE, InWuIUohad an uninterrupted night’s rest. It often seemed to
lied, avoiding
'dn _ the filthy method
Unto this fact, which here does lay—*
boro’. Possession given immediately.
Ar Sept 4th, sell Abby Yale, Conarv, from fishing,
me that 1 would die belore I could get air into my
use,
by
which
contagious
diseases
ure
cir
I f you would not be bald or gray,
h, schs Carno, Brown, Bay Chalcur, with 200 bbls
lungs. I was haggard and spiritless, and suffered so
culated.
By
this
simple
article
the
salt
la
Uit the A mbrosia that Ring made.
Waldoboro’, Sept. 6, 1866.
uckerel; Lion, Thompson, Port Meadwav, NS; Dolgreatly'from ‘shortness of breath,’ that I was conikept
clean
and
dry,
and
can
be
sprinkled
Which will bu sold at
polled to take frequent rests in walking from my resi What Did I tt—A young lady, returning to her “«, Hatch, from fishing. 6th, schs Emerald, Stinas easily as pepper. Ask for it of your
oon, from fishing; London, Saddler, from fishing.
dence to iuv i lace of business.
Grocer. For sale sverywhere.
S ta te o f illa in e .
“'flu* night before I obtained flic ‘PREPARED country home after a sojourn of a few months in New 8th. sell loronto, Kobbius, from fishing with about
Jlr. Newell Luilwig’s, Waldoboro, KNOX SS.PRESCRIPTION,7was the worst I ever passed. On Yoik, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 70 bbls mackerel, making the trip in three days. Oth,
E. M.TUBBS&CO., Proprietors, Peterboro', N.H.
schs
Julia
Ann,
Greenlaw,
from
fishing;
Matilda!
obtaining the remedy, J took a teospoonlul at noon of a rustic, flushed lace, she had a soft, ruby, complex
SuPite m u J u d ic ia l C o u r t , )
Judkins, from Fishing: Patriot, Thurston, Boston.
1*or Sale by D ruggist* generally*
and ugaiu at night, and slept all night without wak
i\\T IRE’S figEMEBIES.
April Term, 1866. \
ing. J have NOT HAD a broken night’s rest ion, of almost marble smoothness; and instead of I hev report about 400 sail off Seal Islands, but doing
c
in ^Rockland by L. 31. ROBBINS, C. P. FES
s in c e . * * * * * I no longer look ‘haggard,’ 22, she really appeared but 17. Siie told them plainly nothing. Only about 14 vessels on the grouuds when
ROBERT C. RIDER, of Washington, in the County
SENDEN uml SETH E. BENSON*.
sow6zn27
T H E W A T E R S OF T H E
the fish were biting.
have gained in strength and spirits, and am not at all
of
Knox,
Trader,
Plaintijf,
vs.
AUGUSTUS
used Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be Cld Sept5tli,sch Abby Yale, Conarv, bound fishing.
alllictod with ‘shortness of breath.’ 1 shall be glad to
LUCE, of Rockland, in said County, Defendant.
have any one alllictcd with Asthma call and see me. without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap 6th, sell Dolphin, Hatch, bound Fishing. 7th, schs
And now on suggestion to the Court that AUGUS
1 "“'raid, Stinson, bound Fishing; London, Seddler,
TUS LUCE, the Defendant at the time of the service
“EZRA C. LAXGDON, No.334 Fourth Street, N. Y.” pearance very much by using this article. It can be ! jJ0Ullj
" ’ , ' Mb, sch Lion, Thompson, Boston;
of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this State, and
W h o le s a le o r I l c t a i l ,
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up in ordered of auy'druggist for only 50 cents.
lutli, schs loronto, Robbins, bound fishing; Julia
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within tiie same,
m o n d a y m o r n i n g , O c t o b e r 1 s t,
a £1 bottle, and is sold by Druggists generally, or S a ra to g a S pring W a te r, sold by all Druggist?. Ann, Greenlaw, hound fishing; Matilda, Judkins,
that his goods or estate have been attached in this
—ANJ
orders may be addres.-ed to the Sole Proprietors, I
bound fishing.
action, aud that he lias had no notice of said suit and
OSCAR (i. MOSES & CO., 2/ C’ORTI ANDT STREET.
attachment, it is Ordered, That notice ot the pen
N. Y. Consultation free. Circul.
vontuinine
dency
ot
this
suit
be
given
to
the
said
Defendant,
by
M EM ORANDA.
particulars of many casks successfully treated,
publishing an attested copy of this Order, together
will be sent free by mail. Sold in Rockland by L. -M.
The Eastern Packet. Company have recently pur
with an abstract of the PlaintitPs writ, three weeks Are bottled fresh and pure at the Springs without ad
Robbin s .
chased the staunch little screw s:teamer DeWitt Clin
successively iu the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper dition or alteration ot any kind, and in so careful a
ton, ot about loo tons burthen, 6 years old, which jis
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the lust tanner that they retain their medicinal value for
now
undergoing
some
alterations
in
order
to
make
her
Heinistreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
publication to he not less than thirty days before the years.
first class freight boat, and in about two weeks siie
next term of this Court, to be holden at Rockland, CONGRESS AND EMPIRE WATER are used
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It awill
he placed on the route between this city and Bel
HATS,
m o n d u y m o r n i n g , O c t o b e r 1 5 th . within anti for the County of Knox, on the fourth with the greatest success iu the treatment of Dysacts upon the absorbents at the roots of thee hair, and fast, touching at fenant\s Harbor, Rockland, BoothTuesday
of October, 1866, that said Defendant, may pepsiu, Scrofula, Constipation and Cutaneous Dis
Have saved more than 50,000 persons from death, changes it to its original color by degrees. All in buv and ."ear-port. It is proposed to run her through
then
aud there appear, and answer to said suit, if he eases, and with decided advantage in Pulmonary
for they cure in a single day, Chol-ra, Dyseutetv, all
the winter.—[Portland Argus.
UST received at
Complaints.
AT
EXTREMELY
LOW
PRICES.
shall
see
cause.
Summer complaints, Fever and Ague and Neuralgia. stantaneous dyes deaden and injure tho hair. IleimT. A. WENTWORTH’S
COLUMBIAN WATER is an effective Remedy for
Attest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
Also a sure ( ure lor Cough and Rheumatism. All ftreet’s is not a dye, but is certain in its results, pro
No. 5 Burry Block.
Diabetes, Gravel, and all diseases of the Kidneys and
Druggrists sell them.
D O M E S T IC F O R T S .
35tf
Bladder, and especially excellent iu diseases peculiar Rockland, Aug, 23d, 1863.
(Abstract of Pltfs Writ. )
CURIN' SKINNER L CO. Proprietors, motes its growth, and is a beautiful H a ir D r e s s in g . HOLMES’S HOKE—ArSept 10th, barque Orchilla,
to women. These waters being
Assumpsit
on
Defendant’s
promissory
31tf
Springfield, Mass. Price 50 cents and $ 1.00. Sold by all dealers.
of Searsport, Havener, Savannah 1st iust for Boston:
note,
by
him
signed.
Dated
July
Oth,
I860,
PU
RE,
N
ATU
RAL,
UNAD
ULTERATED
S arato g a S p rin g W a te r , sold by all Druggists. brig Eugenia, Coombs, Philadelphia for Boston ; schs
for $19 00 and interest, payable to Plaintiff, may be taken with a safety which no artificial prepar
Angeline, Ilix, N York for Boston; Wave, Eaton’s
r his order, in ninety days from date. Writ
can rival. Their effects are alike pleasant.
Neck for Huston; rilltu, llrvunt, X Vork for I’m .
duted 3Iurch 15th, 1866, returnable April ation
Maine Hotel Damariscotta,
Their persevering use will almost invariably restore
broke; Koni|>, Mitchell, N Vork lor Mail,ins; llvcim,
Term, 1866. Ad damnum $50.
health and vigor. Sold by all Druggists, Hotels, Wine
I’rovidence; G IJorton, J'uuieL. M. STAPLES, Washington, 3Ie.,
Merchants,
and first-class Grocers. At wholesale
milliuve
Point.
5 0 Y c a r s .
Attorney to Plaintiff. only by
POKISMOL 1If—Sid 3d, sell 51 R Sanmson SnniuA true copy of the Order of Court with
For over 5o years. Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
Philadelphia. 4th. scl.s l l u S g i ^ K . S ,
P IL IiS B U K Y B L O C K ,
Abstract ol the Writ.
SHERRY WINE BITTERS h s been used bv the L y o n ’s E x t r a c t o f P u r e J a m a ic a G in g e r —for — —<»r,
; Benpil, Plllsbnrjr, Kockland.
’
A t t e s t A . L . T y l e i :, C lerk .
3w38
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
G’lie v n lie r ’i* L ile lor the H a ir
NORM J< 11. Ct—Ar loth, sells Minnie Cobb, Rock- I
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretion
; Mary Jam* Bangor.
NEVER FAILS to restore grav hair to its original
corrects Liver derrangement, will relieve Rheumatic Cholera Morbbs, &c., where a warming, genial stimu hind
color,
freshness
and beauty; will POSITIVELY stop
NEW
I1A5EN—
Ar
10th,
schs
Louis
Walsh,
and1
lant
is
required.
1
1
j
careful
preparation
and
entire
affections, cure Jaundice, Indigestion, Lois of Appe
\ enus, ( alais.
its falling out; will SURELY promote its growth; is
tite, shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Weak purity make it a cheap and reliable article for culinary NEWPORT—Ar 10th, brig Charles Miller, Brewer
CEUTAIX to impart lile and vigor; will IXVARI
Back, Dizziness, Languor. Dyspepsia and its attend purposes. Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle.
m o n d a y m o r n i n g , O c t o b e r 1 5 lh ,
ABLY
keep
the
head iu a clean, cool aud healthy
Bangor;
sells
Dwight
Davidson,
ivetcliu.n,
Bangor
ant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening
^ a s t l c t o n , V e rm o n t.
condition; contains nothing injurious; has XO
l ire Island; S s Lewis. Brackiev, Rockland for
properties will invigorate the conyalesent, and it will •Saratoga S pring W a te r , sold by all Druggists. tor
EOUAL as a If AIK DRESSING, and is endorsed by
V )ork: Franklin, Conarv. Bluelnll for \ York • Rockland, September 10, 1800.
afford comfort and relief to the aged, by stimulating
ALL
TF.RM
commences,
SEPTEMBER
20th.—
our
best
physicians.
I assure you, ladies and gentle
Vicksburg, Haskell, New Bedford for X York.
the constitution to re*i«t its impending infirmities.
The location in point of beauty, healthfuiness and men, it is all you require for 'the hair. Sold by all
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 8th, sell Justina, Gregory, To the Judge oj Probate with in and for
A y er’s Pills. Rockland
Thousands ol the venerable population of New Eng
ease of access is not surpassed.
druggists. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, 31. D. At
land are sustained in health, tiieir life prolonged to
the
County
of
Lincoln:
The advantages for English, Latin, Greek, French, wholesale in Boston by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
Arc you sick, feeble and .. BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, brig J Bickmore, Tracy,
enjoy vigorous and liappv old age, by regular and
German, Music, Painting and Drawing cannot be Weeks aud Potter, M. S. Burr & Co., Carter & Wiley.
'T H E undersigned.•Guardian of LINCOLN E.
complaining < Are you out Reexport, Me; sch Annawau, Kimball, Eleutliera.
moderate use ol Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine
equalled at the same price.
1 SPROWL, ALVITIA II. SPROWL, ADELIA R
A
of order—your system de
Bitters.
For Catalogue applv to
SPROWL
and
WILLIAM
C.
SPROWL,
minor
heirs
ranged
and
vour
feelings
O f f i c e , 51 H a n o v e r S t r e e t , B o s t o n ,
F O R E IG N P O R T S .
3II8S HARRIET X. HASKELL,
of W31. 3E SPROWL, late of Nobleboro’, in said m o n d a y m o r n i n g , O c t o b e r 2 2 d ,
DR. CHAUSSIER’S
uncomfortable <
and sold by all Druggists.
3m3G.
Waldoboro’ Maine.
These symptoms are oft Ar at St John, NB, loth, ship Andrew Johnson, County, deceased, respectfully represents, that said
August 2, 1866.
8w33
fm-w ) ------, Thomaston; brig Wm Nash, McBride, minors are seized and possessed of the following de
en the precursors ofserious N
\ork.
scribed real estate, viz:—All tin* mtere.-t of said
s ij^
I H
e d ie s .
illness. Some tit of sick
wards, being one undivided fifth part each, in and to
ness is creeping upon you,
.V
A E W
DR. T. K. TAY'LOR, 17 Hanover Street, Bos
the following real estate, subject to the widow
am i should he averted by a
ton, has received the new F renc h Remedies and
of dower therein, viz :—One lot situated in said XojfleNECK TIES,
timely use ofthe right remN otice o f Foreclosure.
mode of treatment practiced by Drs. Dumas & Ricord,
A FRENCH PREPARATION
|
boro’,
called
the
Joshua
Eugley
lot,
containing
about
—Saf , pleasant, and warranted Positively Effectual udy. Take Aye Pills, and drive out the humors— -IXrifKUKAS, WILLIAM E. STETSON, of Union, live acres, and another lot in said Nobleboro’, callin all Diseases of The Blood, Urinary and Reproduc purify the blood, ami let the fluids move on unobstruct TT ill Ilie County of Knox and State of Maine, on jcdjthe Yinal lot, containing nine acres, more or
SCARFS,
tive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints pe ed!.,'in health. They stimulate the organs of the the first day of Janua
F O R T H E FLAIR.
i less, and being the same conveyed to said deceased by
culiar to women. Enclose stamp, and receive full body into vigorous activity, purify the system from thousand eight hundred a
, ___ ___ _ ; Leonard W. Vimil by deed dated March 31, 1658, reIf
Is
not
a
Dye,
but
will
the obstructions which make disease. A cold settles ecuted to me a inortgag
particulars by mail.
Htorr
Gray
or
Faded
Mansion
House,
Wiscasset,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
ortgag** deed of eighty acres ol land, corded in Lincoln Registry ot Deeds, Yol. 214, page
Hair to its oi iginnl ,co . in ONE W E E K :
somewhere in the body, and deranges the natural opAugust 211, 1N50.
3m37
, it being the farm on which the 202. And another lot in said Nobleboro’, called the
cure* all Disea: ol the Scalp, remove* Dandruff
I that part. This, if not relieved, will react
‘ '
... ~
sides, which Leander Moody lot, being the same conveyed to said
undull irritation; p rev en t! Hair from falling offfrom
PAPER COLLARS,
or;
producing j mortgage
deed is
recorded----------In Kn ----- nty Registry deceased by said Moody, and dated Oct. 2, 1658, re
WHISKERS ! U llISliERS ! I upon itself and the suirounding
.
..
_
suffering and der
ANY CAUSE; compel* new Hair to grow ou
ot deeds, hook 6, page 131, to secure the payment of corded in said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 215, page 477,
Dr. L. O. Mmntez’ Corrolia, the greatest stiinulat- j
bald heads when fallen off from disease; is F R E E
. take Ayer’s Pill.*
two certuin notes mentioned in said mortgage, ami | containing eight acres, more or less. And also a cer- F r o m m o n d a y , O c t o b e r 2 2 , u n t i l
WOULD respectfully announce to the Citizens of from
GLOVES,
or in the world, will force Wl.
the natural acti of the the
Mustaches to ; how directly thev
all disagreeable smell; will not soil the finest
conditions
of
said
mortgage
not
having
been
fulj
tain
other
parcel
of
about
five
acres
from
the
Western
grow on the smoothest face or chin;
linen; is the t'iu«-*t Toilet A rticle ever produced;
....., and with it the buoyant feeling ot health. Idled, J claim a foreclosure for breach of" tliccondition j end ol the lot, called the Jacob Eugley lot, situated in
fail; sample lor trial sent free to any one desirous ol What is true ami so apparrent in this trivial and com ol
(ELEGANTLY PER FU M ED ,) and it w a r said mortgage.
j Waldoboro’, in said County, and reference for a more
MITTENS,
testing it> merits. Address, Reeves &<o., 76 Nas mon complaint is also in many of the deep seated and
ra
ii
ted
in
every
instance,
or
M
O
N
E
V
R
E
F
V
N
Duription o f
JOHN PAYSON. purticuli
..................................
1lust lot is lmd to plan
sau zt., N. Y.
Sw32*
dangerous diseases. The same purgative expels them.
ed. For sale by Druggists generally. W E EK S 1
m o n d a y , t h e 2 9 lh ,
j and
. >f the same by J. A. Levensuler, iu 186(1.
Caused by similar obstructions and derangements,
P O T T E R , Boston, Sole Agents for the United
*n
That
advantageous
offers
have
been
made
for
the
in
SUSPENDERS,
C'O A A G A YEA R made by any one with $15 they are surely, and many of them rapidly, cured by
States. For Physicians’ and Clergymens’ certificates,
terest ot said ward* iu said lots as follows :—For the
Stencil Tools. No experience necessa the same means. None who know the virtue of these
see circular with eacii bottle.
first lot named the sum ol $!b 00, lor the second lot Where he daily (except Sundays,) can be consulted
Pills will neglect to employ them when suffering
U
m
b
re
lla
s,
*
%
’
c.,
A‘c.,
ry. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers of 3 troui
$60,
by
Daniel
Hussey,
lor
the
third
lot
the
sum
of
aud
vicinity,
that
I
have
just
taken
the
the disorders they cure, .such as Headache, Foul
O M ETIII XG .NEW,—l>f great importance to
Banks indorse the circular. Seat free with samples.
$72, by Wesley K. Dinsinore, and for the fourth lot
exclusively In cases of
Address the American Stencil Tool Works, Springfield, .Stomach, Dysentery, Bilious Complaints, Indigestion,
those married or about to bo married. Address, Just received and tor sale at the very lowest market
the sum Of $31 50, by .Moses Nason, ull ot said Noble-DEALERS
IN—
Derangement,
of
the
Liver,
Costiveness,
Constipation,
X>r* C I I A I M j E S E V A N S ,
3iu32
Vermont.
boro’, in said County, which oilers it is fur the interprices at
Heartburn, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Worms, aud Sup
619 Broadway, New York.
e*t of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro
pression, when taken in large doses.
jS T iH A V
S T O R E ,
ceeds ot sale to be placed at interest for the benefit ol
NASAL & A U R E A L P O L Y P U S ,
IV. C . F L E T C H E R ,
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive
said
wards.
Suid
Guardian
therefore
prays
lor
li
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
can ta’ke them easily, and they are surely the best
DRY YOUR TEARS!
cense to sell and convey the above described real es
A s th m a ,
tate to the persons making said oilers.
D ruggist & A pothecary, purgative medicine yet discovered.
Persons suffering from any disorder or disease, no
R
o
.
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n
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o
n
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l
o
c
k
,
Cll R1.8TOPIIEU FEYLER.
matter of how complicated a nature, by forwarding a Rockland, Aug. 22d, 1SGC. No. 5 BEERY', BLOCK.
A yer’s A gue Cure.
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
written statement of their Case, can be treated as effi
T ra c h e itis ,
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate, at Wiscaciously as if present in person. Strict confidence
w
.
X
.
G
O
O
D
S
,
md
certa
in
F
o
r
the
upcedv
i
OY’S’ new style Caps for 40 cts. at
cusset, on the first Tuesday of September, 1866.
CAM DEN’, M e.
Terms very moderate. Testimonials from
m il (cut Fovci . or C liilU m u r ever, tie - I
(occupied the past four months by JOHN’ CARR,) observed.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
quarters of the Union. The late Surgeon-General
B ro n c h itis ,
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
February, 14, 1806.
Otf
in if tent Fever C h ill Fcr<
uud having just returned from Bostou with a NEW all
of
the
Army
says.
“I
have
the
utmost
confidence
in
given
by
publishing
a
copy
of
said
petition,
with
this
P erio d ical II indaciic or itiiio ii.
AND WELL SELECTED STOCK of
G r o c e r i e s & P r o v i s i o n s order thereon, three weeks successively prior to the
ISSES’ nice calf balmoral Boots jor $1.25 at
Dr. Evans’ ability.”
P I H IFV T H E lih O O Ih - Ifthebloodbepure n n .e . and BilioiiM Pcvc
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T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Address,
DR.
CHARLES
EVANS
619
Broadway,
X.
Y
first Tuesday of October next, in the Rockland Ga
c«x /»
., . .
...
the body which is formed from and by the blood can w hole cI uhm o f iliMOUMCH o rig in a tin g iu I f
e ra n g e m e n t. e.aiiMcd by the uiu UOCit St.j 0])|)OSitC PCUV BlOCki zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, Knox County,
not be diseased. But if there be in any part of the la r ia oyf dluiMinafic
ENTS’
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kip
Boots,
custom made for sale at
that
all
persons
interested
may
attend
at
a
Probate
cruutrictf*
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Poet*
M
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b,
says
of
TARRANT’S
EFFER
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
body any affection, euch as a boil or ulcer, even a This remedy has rarely failed to cure the severest charge.Goods delivered iu any part of the city free of Court then to be holden in Wiscasset, aforesaid, and
VESCENT SELTZER APERIENT “Itmeets my full
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
est approbation, having tested it in numerous instanc
bruise, the blood circulating through that part take* cases of Chills and Fever, and it lias this great advan E. II. RICH.
should
nor
be
granted.
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f
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s
,
es. In all cases of Irritation or Acidity of the Stom
up impure matters from the local atlection and carries tage over other Ague medicines, that it subdues the Rockland, Sept. 15,1806.
JOHN
II.
KENNEDY,
Judge.
Heartburn and Costiveness, it has invariably
without injury to the patient, it contains
which I intend to sell at reasonable rates for CASH, ach,
Copy,—A t t e s t J . J. K e n n e d y , Register. 3w39
it into the general system. This is the cause often of coinplaint
of great utility. No Preparation
no quinine orjotlier deleterious substance, lior does it
N o is e s in t h e H e a d . .
I shall be pleased to wait upon all who are in want of proved a Medicine
similar properties can in niv estimation
sudden death to persons of full habit alllictcd with produce quinism or any injurious effect whatever.
T o X ^ e t.
such goods. 3Iy stock consists of Ottomans, Thibets, possessing
S t a l e o f M a in e .
compete
with it, and as a Family 3Iedlcine it stands
Shaking
brothers
of
the
army
and
the
west,
try
it
and
3Iohairs, Alpacas, DeLaiucs, Prints, Szc., See. Also, unequalled.
boile and ulcers, and who use no medicine; the mat vou wiil endorse these assertions.
Sold
the
world over by Druggists.
HE SIMON L IT C H FIEL D KNOX SS.—
D iz z in e s s ,
Flannels. Shawls and Cloakings, Gentlemen’s Underter gets into the circulating system and chokes up the Prepared bv Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell Mass.,
HOUSE, on Sea st. Very con
.
ScniKiiE J udicial Couet, j
Shirts aud Drawers; also, a fineassortment of Ladies’
tent and iu good order. Possess| fine blood vessels which supply the brain with vitality,
T H E S T A R M E D I C I N A L P O W D E R CO.
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i860.
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and
Fancy
Goods
of
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which
T. A. WENTWORTITS.
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given immediately.
are usually kept in*a Dry Goods Store. All Goods of
George L. Thayer, of Boston, in the County of Suf
uud lile ceases a* if
MANUFACTURE AND SELL
SAM’L PiLLSBURY.
ADIES’ fine serge, congress, tipped, heel Boots
folk. and Stateof Massachusetts, Plaintiff, vs. James
The XleKinlt-y P ow der for
Rockland, Sept. 15, I860.
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for
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at
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A. WENTWORTH’S.
Brackett, Ambrose 8. Cobb, John C. llolt, Alexan
the speedy and certain cure of Ul
S t o d d a r d ’s
UNION BLOCK, opposite the Post Office.
Now, tnis can be remedied.
25tf
der Libby, 2d, doing business under the firm kauie
cers of the Throat and Nose, Elon Rockland, Aug. 22, 1866.
of Brackett A Company, Noah E. Holt, Jacob
Prime, Furm-Rniscd, Knox- Countv
gated Palate, Swelling of the Ton
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Wliitehouse, John C. llolt, Alexander Libby, 2d,
sils, Coughs, Colds, Quinsy, Hoarse
take all impure matters from the circulation, and save
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Baynefe,
and
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Cobb,
doing
business
under
the
firm
Thomaston,
Sept.
1,
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ness,
Diptheria,
Clergymen’s
Sore
A sure P ro v e n ta tirc and C ure for
G O R G E D
F O R K , *
the general health, soon curing local affections also.
name of Cobb, Libby & Company, all of Rockland,
and all other diseases of the
Throat, Catarrh ot the Nose, and
Bronchitis. See Circular, containBRANDRETH’S PILLS protect from tedious times
C IT O L E
J t A . ,
UST the article for Baked Beans, may be had at iu the County ol Knox, Defendants, and Albert P.
T o r S a le .
Gould, of Thomaston, in the County of Knox,
certilicates from Dr. Thomas E. Wil on, of Wilthe Market House of
of sickness and often save life. Sold by all Druggists. Cholera Morbus, Diarlioca, Dysentery, Sum 
Trustee of said Defendants.
............ ...
, Peter & Co. Wholesale Druggists, Louisville,
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m
er
Complaints,
Fain
in
the
Stomach
August 29,1100.__________
*w37
‘‘containing | Ky.; D. 31. Hildreth, one of the proprietors of the
E ye, E ar and Throat,
And now on suggestion to the Court that ALEX
York Hotel; Mrs. Elizabeth Crittenden, widow
Rockland, Sept. 15, 1S0G.
SU R G E O N D E N T IS T ,
and Dowels, »Tt*.
ANDER LIBBY', 2d, one of the Defendants, at the
about 13,599 ft. Price $425. Likewise lot of land on New
D R . T O B IA S ’
of
the
Hon.
John
J.
Crittenden
and
others.
Office,
Beach
street,
adjoining
land
ot
F.
G.
Cook
and
Wil
time
of
the
service
of
the
writ,
was
not
an
inhabitant
Its action is i m m e d ia t e and e f f ic a c io u s . Its
requiring either medical or surgical aid.
O ffic e, o T cr B ic o d Sc P a l m e r ’* S to r e ,
liam Wilson, coutuning about 22,500 ft. Price $700. No. 694 Broadway, New Y'ork.
of this State, and had no tenan:, agent, or attorney
virtues have been tested by thousands since the Chol
within the same, that his goods or estate have been
Apply to
N o tic e .
ROCKLAND, Me .
era 6euson of 1849. Physicians u s e aud r e c o m m e n d
TIIO’S. FRYE, or
in this action, and that he lias hail no notice
INT BOTTLES AT ONE DOLLAR, FOR THE it. All admit it to be the B e s t C om f o u n d k n o w n ■YY/TJKREAS, my wife, LOVINIA, left home on or attached
A
R
T
IF
IC
IA
L
E
Y
E
S
IN
S
E
R
T
E
D
D
E
M
U
L
C
E
N
T
,
S. C. FESSENDEN, Patent Office, Washington. D. C
suitland attachment, it is Ordered, That notice
Special attention to diseases of wouiea and
cure ol lameness, scratches, wind galls, sprains, for the Complaints lor which it is designed.
Tt about the 26th of May last, with our two chil oifisaid
ol the pendency of this suit he given to the said De
Rockland, Aug. 2, 1806.
33tf
H O N EY , G L Y C E R IN E , AN D P A L M children.
.STODDARD
&
BURTON,
Proprietors,
Troy,
N.
Y.
dren.
and
has
not
since
returned,
this
is
to
forbid
all
bruises, splints, cuts, colic, slipping stifle, over heat For sale bv all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
by publishing an attested copy of this Order,
Cases and single vials refitted, Medical Chests on
lroni harboring or trusting her on my account, fendant, with
W I T H O U T F J IS J y .
hand and put up to order.
an abstract of the Plainliff’s writ, three
ing, sore throat, nail in the foot, etc. It is warranted J. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua, N. XI., Traveling persons
us I shall pay no debts of her contracting alter this together
SOAPS.
weeks successively iu the Rockland Gazette, a news
August 21, 1866.
36tf
cheaper and better than any other article ever offered Agents.
paper
printed
in
Rockland,
in
the*
County
of
3m22
J. C. HULL’S SON,
to the public. Thousands of animals have been cured May 17, 1866.
Knox, the last publication to be not less than
Particular
attention
given
to
children
affected
thirty
days
before
the
next
term
of
this
Court,
For
Sale.
ot the colic and over-lieating by this Liniment, and
3 2 IL V U K H O W . N E W Y O R K .
D R ." B I C K K E L L ’S U y R U P 7
iobei.oiiii-.r'uVuuLkiuVni;ViVhi'u'iud'
vir’ "ti.eI hreii affected arefrinformed
r tl,er that
‘,r% they can be cured of
Manufacturer of 100 different styles of Soaps.
hundreds that were crippled aud lame have been re
<
'limit v nf iviiny
tin* fourMi Tno-irinv
LOT of land containing about seven acres, situat
THE GREAT
......
i.U tt-itu
________
__ that disagreeable and dangerous allliction surely and
EM EU SOV S N EW BOOK,
For sale by all Grocers aud Druggists in this place.
ed between Lime Rock and Park streets. For
stored to their former vigor. It is used by all the first
October,
1866, that said Defendant
may then
permanently,
and
that
the
sooner
they
have
it
attend
particulars inquire of
and there uppeur, aud answer to said suit, if ed to the more rcuuily it can be effected. I say dan
REMEDY,
horsemeu throughout the states. Orders are con CHOLERA
GILBERT ULMER.
he
shali
see
cause.
affliction, as in many cases partial or total dent
3w34
stantly received from tin: racing stables of England Also, Dvscntery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Attest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk. gerous
Brown, instantaneous, natural, durable, best and Rockland, Aug. 0, 1866.
ness and even iniparition of the mental faculties is the $ 3 . 0 0
Pain or Cramp in stomach or bowels, Sick
P e e B u n d le cheapest.
for fresh supplies of this invaluable article Over Complaint,
Contains as much as dollar sizes. Depot,
E X C E L S ,
result of the disease if too long neglected.
or sour stomach, Painters’ Cholic, &.C., and is warrant
(Abstract
of
Pltfs
Writ.)
66
John
Street,
New
Y'ork.
Sold
by
all
Druggists,
2,500 testimonials have been received. Remember, ed to c u r e or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without a In many important particulars, his celebrated collec
Patients should keep iu mind that in almost every
Debt on judgment recovered by Plaintiff against the tlisease there comes a time when a cure is beyond the
one dollar laid out in time may save the life of your particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very tion,
Defendants, at the .Supreme Judicial Court, held with reach of human skill. The Doctor begs to inform all
to the taste, mild, but sure in its effects,
“THE HARP OF JUDAH.”
horse. Sold by all Druggists. Office, 5G Cortlandt pleasant
Curls! Curls !
in and for the County ol Lincoln, on the first Tuesday applicants that they cannot be accrued as patients All Xo’fi constantly on hand. Discount to the trade.
warms and strengthens the system, acts like a charm, All who have seen it decide that it is
COLLECTOR’S N O T IC E .
of
.May, A. D. 1859, for the sum of $239.96, debt or under any consideration whatever, unless he is satis
affording almost immediate relief , and a taste of the The
street, New York.
Best Book for Choirs.
A DISCOUNT of eight per cent, will be allowed on
damage, and $23.87 costs, togetiier with seventy-five fied by a careful personal examination ol the case tlnfl
article will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts. Tile
Best
Book
lor
Schools.
August 29, 1800.
4w27
SAMPLES
A
taxes
of 1866, it paid during the month of August.
cents
lor
writs
of
execution
issued
thereon.
Writ
he
cun
do
them
a
Sold by all dealers in medicine. Please send for cir
S IM O N T O N B R O ’S,
The Best Book lor Societies.
and a discount of four per cent, if paid during the
dated July 10, 1862, returnable at October Term, 1802.
cular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUT
The Best Book for Conventions.
month of September. If not paid before the first day
Ad damnum $600.00.
TON, Providence, R. I. DEMAS BARNES & CO., of
B LA C K AS IT C R O W p
The
Best
Book
for
Practice.
of November cost will be made thereon.
A. 1VGOULD, Attorney for Plaintiff.
R eal and Lasting Benefit.
New York, and GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., of Bos
The Best Book for Social Singing,
A true copy of flic order of Court with abstract of
_ .t ,
, LEANDER WEEKS. Collector,
a few years since, was many a splendid head that is ton, Gen’l Agents.
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
The Best Book for Families.
Rockland, July, 1S66.
4w3U
PltPs writ.
now grey or grizzled. Why not restore to the yet uu- For sala in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN S. E
STETSON BLOCK, CAMDEN.
A sample of Prof. Robb’s Curlique will be sent
The Best Book for all Singers.
AttestALDEN L. Tyleic, Clerk.
3w39
BENSON,
DR.
F.
G.
COOK
and
L.
M.
ROBBINS,
_3att__ free to any address. The CUKLiqUK will curl the
The written descriptions given by patients of symp August 23,18G0.
Suited to ull Denominations; Suited to all Occasions;
wrinkled brow its raven honors ? Five minutes effects Druggists.
6ui27
toms, etc., of their diseases, he does not consider a reSuited to all Capacities; Suited to every Singer;
straightest hair on the first application (without in
the splendid transformation. In less time than a rifle
R O SIN !!
liaple guide. It is therefore utterly useless to apply
jury) in soft, luxuriant, beautiful flowing curls.
JN ITS SINGING SCHOOL EXERCISES.
Dr, Brescott
N ails, Glass, P u tty, &c.
man would take to
«
IN ITS GLEES, PART-SCLGS, &C.
Address, with stamp,
hand and for sale by lor advice or remedies merely by letter, and us the
E R R O R S O r YOUTH.
|~^IGHT colored and nice,
H. II. CRIE.
Prof. B. II. Robb, Parkman, Ohio.
IN ITS ANTHEMS AXDSENTENCES.
J. A. INGRAHAM. Doctor’s time is generally very much occupied he can A T the Brook.
M
A
G
N ETIC P H Y S IC IA N ,
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous
Load and Fire
not
even
promise
to
answer
such
letters,
though
he
IN
ITS
(
HANTS
AND
SELECTIONS.
Rockland, Sept. 4,1866.
38tf
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth
endeavigu to do so, if possible.
IN ITS VA1UETY OF HY3IN TUNES.
GROVE STREET, ROCKLAND MAINE.
three times, the greyest head may be made darker ful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humani
All um wish to consult Dr. F. will please take no
P
utnam
H
orse
Nails.
ty, send free to all who need it, the recipe and directions Price $1.38. Sent by Mail,post-paid. Wholesale B olt Irofi. and Clinch Rings. tice
Cures
Rheumatism
in all its forms, and all other
ARRIAGE
AN
D
CELIBACY,
an
Essay
or
than the
that his stay is irrevocably limited to the time
for making the simple remedy by which lie was cured. rice, $12 a dozen. Send in your orders early. Sold
warning and instruction tor young men; ulso, difficulties connected with the human system, with
BOXES Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,
LSO Spikes, Plugs, Oakum, &c., for builders and above named, and that it is impossible lor him to pro
J I A V K N ’S W I N G .
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experi y all Music Dealers throughout the United States and
out the aid of any medicine.
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely prostrute the
repairers of vessels, constantly ou band aud lor long his stay even for a single day, and therefore in
Canadas.
No matter of wlmt undesirable tint the hair 'or whis ence, can do ffo by addressing
H.
H.
CRIE.
Vital
powers,
with
sure
means
of
relief.
Sent
Free
I require the sumc conditions that Christ did to
30tf
sale by
order to obtain the lull benefit of his stay, an early
JOHN B. OGDEN,
of Charge, in scaled letter envelopes. Address Dr. j cure disease.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277
kers or beard may be, the change to a superb and per
J. A. INGRAHAM. call is desirable.
Washington Street, Liostou.
ly8
No. 13 Chambers St., New Y'ork.
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Ajp 3Iy services are free to the Poor.
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1860.
38tf
DR. FRIEDRICH will re-visit tills place as often as
fectly natural black or brown is accomplished by one
Porgio and H errin g N ets. Philadelphia,
For sale by O. S. Andrews.
Pa.
the
interest
of
his
patients
may
require.
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. UNTIL 4 P . M.
Sept. 15, 1866.
ygjf
application of
T the Brook.
STRANGE BU T TR U E.
H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, A ug u st 2, 1866.
33tf
21tf
g X C E L S I O B B U R N IN G O IL ,
C R I S T A D O R O ’S H A I R D Y E ,
CONSULTATION ON FIRST VISIT FREE.
B R . E IC K N E L L ’S SY R U P !
Every young lady aiul gentleman in the United States
without staining the skin or injuring the filaments, can hear something very much to their advantage by Tarred and Manilla Cordage.
Boots, &c.
THE GREAT
Pish
B
arrels,
Salt,
P R R Y E A R S We want agent*
mail (In---- ----- ------ ------------ ------------For no other diseases but the above, need applica
LSO \\ onnline, Houseline, SpunyarA and Parcel
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, return
KEROSENE OIL.
T the Brook.
signed. Those having fears of being humbugged will
everywhere to sell our improved
ing for sale by
tions for advice be made, as only to those the Doctor
C h o le r a R e m e d y .
New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all oblige by not noticing this card. All others will please ' , ,, . 0
21t1
$20 Sewing 3Inchines. Three new kinds. Under and
devotes his whole attention.
,
J. A. INGRAHAM.
Also Dvsenterv, Diarrhoee, Cholera Morbus, Summer upper feeu. Warranted five years. Above salary or
address their obedient servant,
Hair Dressers.
References with permission:
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1866.
;fetf
SPERM OIL,
Complaint, Pain or ( ramp in Stomach or Bowels, Sick large commissions paid. The*ONLY machines sold in
THUS. F. CHAPMAN,
Rev. Dr. SCH WARTS, 103 Pinckney st., Boston,
August 29, 18G6.
4w37
Rubber Clothes.
or Sour Stomach, Painters’Cholic, Ac., and is warrant the United -dates for less than $40, which are fully li
ly8
831 Broadway, New York.
Dr. H. GUILMF.TI’E, U. S. Hotel, Boston.
SIGNAL OIL.
ed to CUKE or no pay- Is purely vegetable, without censed by Iloice, Wheeler <y Wilton, Grover if Baker,
W ilm ington P itch and Tar.
Dr. KELLEY, 200 freinont st., Boston.
II. H. CRIE
a particle of ophite or nfircotic. Highly aromutic, Singer iy Co., and Bachelder. All other chean machines
E m ploym ent for Both Sexes.
Always
to
be
found
at
the
very
lowest
market
prices
Dr.
HART,
104
Tyler
st.,
Boston.
XJU sale low by
very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its effects, are infringements and thesel/eror user are liable to ar
at the old stand ol’ Kimball & Ingraham.
D. U. HORSCll, Dover, N. II.
S E T SB E . B E J Y S O J Y ,
ISABLED and returned soldiers, widows and or
warms and strengthens the system, acts like a charm, rest, fine, and imprisonment. Circulars />ee. Address,
,
J. A. INGRAHAM*
J. A. INGRAHAM.
Dr. J. A. YOUNG, Dover, N. H.
phans of slain soldiers, and the unemployed ot
Rockland, Sept. 4 1840.
jstt
Cordage,
Oakum
,
P
itch,
&c.
affords almost immediate relief, and a taste ol the ar or call upon Shaw &Clark, Biddetord, Maine, or at No.
Rockland, Sept. 4,1846.
38tf
31. D. ROSS, Esq., 5 Liberty Squa re, Boston.
both sexes generally, in want of respectable and profi.
ticle will satisty the most incredulous of these facts.— 14 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, 111.
A
P
O
I
H
E
O
A
I
I
Y
,
C. ALLEN BROWN, Esq., 48 Co mmercial st., Bos
table employment, incurring no risk, can procure such
Sold bv all dealers in medicine. Please send tor cir
ton.
A
Tth2
eitfrook‘
H.
H.
CRIE.
by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope, lor par
Cotton
W
a
r
p
!
C o rn er M a in a n d P a r k 8 t r e e li
N ails, Glass and Paints.
cular, and trv it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUT
R.
S.
URBINO,
Esq.,
Justice
of
the
Peace.
18
School
ticulars, to
A M ONTH !—AGENTS wanted fo*
ONSTANTLY ou baud and selling low at
Providence, R. I.
st., Boston.
N assortment always on hand and for sale by
P ain ts, Oils, T arn ish , &c. TON.
SPEAK BLOCK, ItOCliLAND, MAINE.
DR. JOHN 31. DAGNALL,
six entirely new articles,lust out. Ad*
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Gen’l Agents.
J.
A,
INGRAHAM’S.
J.
A.
INGRAHAM.
L.
BABO,
Esq.,
12
Boylaton8t.PBoston—
*apdothers.
1/8
Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y.
drew 0. T. GAREY, City Building, B id d e fe rd ,'
January 11,1844,
3U
Rockland, Sept, 4,18C0,
4w37
Sept, 7,1866,
3$tf
Rockland, Sept. 4,1660.
38tt
A T%
r 0k’
H .H .C R IE ,

A T L A N T IC

H A LL.

FOR INVESTMENT!

DR.* FRIEDRICH,

Vi

Glazed Hardware Paper.

's? a si

ee m

MUSICAL CONVENTION.

K NOX & LINCOLN

BRADLEY’S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

dr

; g o od s,

DAIAEISCOTTA, OCT. 16,186i

f

COLLAR CO, N. Y.

Iii all Departments,

A

Congress,

£olmn3*iuii

FALL STY LES

Springs

SILK AYD KERSEY

J

A. FRESH STOCK

,

NEW •STYLES

CASTLETON SEMINARY,

HATS AND CAPS

F

HOOTS & SHOES,

EMPRESS !

Dry Goods Store!
T H O M A STO N ,

RICH & FAR WELL,

S

C o rn , F lo u r.

B
M
G

Fall and Winter Goods,

L

c, c

SIF-£OT2S8

Homoepathic Physician,

J

Venetian Horse Liniment,
P

COTTON W A R P

A

T H E JU B IL A T E ,

City of Rockland,

Sent Free

E

A

40

A

A

D

A

1

C

A

M

Gr. W. D R A K E ,

W

I shall keep constastly on hand'a good assortment

______ situated oil Beech, Maple and Cross
sts., about live minutes walk West of the post-office.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
The dwelling is finely Situated on rising ground, com
manding
a good view, and in point of location is the
—AKDbest in the city. The house is a large, two-story build,
ing, with two-storv ell, ham, &c., finished throughout
Gents’ F urnishing Goods
iu modern style. The house contains sixteen rooms.
A cement cellar bottom is laid under both main build
-A L S O ing and ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, &c.
The dillerent stories are furnished throughout with
have taken the Store iu
TIOLIN5, ACCORDEONS, FLUTIXAS, FIFES,
Chickawaukie water, for cooking, bathing, &c. The
FLUXES, BANJOS, TASIUOEINKS,
lot on which the same is. situated is 162 feet on the
front,
running back 154 feet, containing alurge garden
GUITARS,
S P E A R BLOCK, with about
filty fruit trees, such as Plum, Apple, Pear
and Cherry, in line condition, with a lame variety of
and all kinds of instruments and fixins usually kept
Formerly occupied by C. F. Kittredye,
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Raspberry, Black
In a MUSIC STORE.
berry, Gooseberry, &c., togethor with some fifty orna
* 3 - Call and see my goods whether Tyou wish to and fitted it up in splendid style for the business, mental trees and a flower garden, tastefully laid out,
containing the choicest plants.
purchase or not.
where they have an entire new stock of
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c.,
V
G. W. DRAKE.
apply to J. T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern Ex
No. i B ee th o v e n B lo c k .
press Office, Rockland, Maine.
Eockland, August 7, 1866.
3m34
ALMIRA M. BERRY.
Feb. 15, 1866.
9tf
WHICH CAN’T BE BEAT
S S iSKSSb e o s j e s T"

V TOWS, of OLD BONES wantF IFedTimmediately
at the Brook, by
A. R. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
Rockland, July 4, 1S56.

GOODS,

F o r S a le .

F o r S t y le o r (t u n lit y .

6m39

*

m ilE subscriber offers for sale, at a
JL bargain, his dwelling house and
store and the land connected tlierejPI*
with, situated on FRONT STREET,
in tins city. The store is well situ
ated for trade, and has commanded a good patronage.
The house is 1 1-2 story, with porch, and is contiguous
to the store. For further particulars apply to a . L.
TYLER.
be sold at the extremely low price of $1400,
ash on delive
S. II. TYLER.
30tf
Rockland, July 11, 1866.

They are now siTeriug for sale

Equalization of Bounties.

B !B B 3 3 © ©© ©3

IN C R E A S E O F P E N S IO N S .

oi all kinds.
E are now forwarding claims under the new
Bounty Act.
$100 to three years’ men, and $50 to two years’ men
who were entitled to but $100 U. S. Bounty.
IPuloic Pensioners are now entitled to two dollars
per mouth .additional lor each child under 16 years of S ilk s and tSliawls,.
age.
Soldiers sending us their discharges may have claims
CLOTHS for MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR,
prepared.
IIALL k ClLLEY.
O. G. HALL, Reg. Probate, Knox Co.
J. p. CILLKY, lute Lt. Col. 1st Be. Cav., and Bvt.
P r i n t s a n d I te E a in c s ,
Brig.-Gen.
Rockland, Aug. 1, 1866.
__ 33tf

W

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,

^

E M M

M ou se fo r S a le .

M l M V®,

Bans, f a r e , Haskell & Co.!
D R Y GOODS

WATCH-MAKES
a i JEWELER,
AND DEALER IN

P en ob scot R n n r E xpress.

SMITH’S MUSIC STORE

W OOL E K S ,

A T

Agents for the celebrated Warren

N O . a H O V E Y

A R R A M G E M E N T .

Tliia Ex pro** uow forw ard* m o n ies vnlua b lc s n a d m erchandise an follow*:
OR Boston by steamer Katahdin every 3Iondny
and Thursday at 5 o’clock P. 31.
For Portland and Boston by steamer Lady Lang or
Regulator, every day in the week at 10 o'clock A. M.,
( S u n d a y s e x c e p te d .)
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn
ing by steamer Katahdin, also every day for Bangor,
at 5>a' o’clock A. 31.,by steamers Lady Lang and Regu
lator, (.Mondays excepted.)
For .Machiasport, per steamer City of Richmond,
evei v Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o'clock
A. ftf.
Notes and Bills collected. All business attend to
with fidelity, promptness and despatch.
Faithful messengers aro employed on all the boats,
and will take charge of all matters given into our
hands.
Office C orner M ain Sc Lim e R ock Street*.

F

W A L T E R TOJLIUAIV, A gen t.

Rockland, June 12, 1866.

2Gtf

PORTLAND and N EW YORK

Rockland, August 8 ,18G6.

------ AND------

B L O C K ,

O pposite W a sh in g to n IIou*e,

•

S T B A M S till*

C O M P A N Y .

S E M I - XV E E K L Y

L I N E .

n
The Splendid and fast sailing Steam___ /vships DIR1GO, Copt. II. Sherwood, and
F R A N C< >N I A , G a i t . W . W . S u l k will until further notice run as follows :
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. BL, and leave
Pier 28, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 3L
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and
3Iainc. Passage, in Stale Room, $6.00. Cabin passage
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from 3Iontrenl,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John. •
Shippers are requested to send their Freight -to the
steamers as early as 2 P. 31., on the day that they leave
Portland.
Fc
w ood,

CASSIIilERES & FLANNELS.j

pEKSONS desirous of purchasing

A rcade, N o . 18 Free Street,

M usical BmstviiitictHs

P o r t l a n d , |M e .

Fred’k Davis,
C. H. Meserve,
November 2, 1S65.

S. K. MACOMBER,

■Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

S U M M E R

A ONE and a half story house, and a
large lot for sale, situated on Broadway;
the house containing three rooms and a
sleeping room, and pantry, and a clothe;
i the lirst floor. The housi
good
repair,
and
blinded, and has a good cellar, a large
BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS, cistern, and a wood-house.
For terms, inquire of the
A ccounts and Claims.
owner ou the premises.
he Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts
and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on
Rockland,
Aug.
2,
I860.
the first Saturday of every month, and continue in ses
sion lrom 0 to 12 and from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts And a good assortment of all kinds of goods usually
may be lelt at the Treasurer’s office.
JAMES WALSH, Chairman. kept in a dry goods store, so cheap that prices cannot
F or S a le !
fail to suit customers.
Rockland, April 18, 1866.
18
Rockland, May 10,1866.
21ti
th e old T h o m asto n ro ad . T he house is finished in th e
L IT C H F IE L D 'S
offor storv, a n d h as a n ell a tta c h e d .
Also a lot of land situated ou the old “Thomaston
ond’*—115ft. front by 20 ids. iu depth.
I m po r ter s and J o b b er s op
Apply to

T

T. A. WENTWORTH

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
HIS Company will receive monies, valuables, mer
chandise &c., and will forward the same from
Rockland, per the several steamers as follows, viz.:
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 11
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 5
o’clock P.M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday at 5
o’clock I*. M. per steamer Katuhdin.
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Tuesday at 4
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Wednesday at5
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katuhdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Wednesday
at 5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of* Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every
Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. 31.persteamerLady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Thursday at 4
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang. .
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Thursday at 5
o’clock P. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5
o’clock P. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every
Friday at 11 o’clock A. 31. per steaine** Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 4
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 5
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for 3Iachiasport every Saturday at
5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills of exchange
on Foreign countries procured.
The business entrusted to us will receive proper care,
and be forwarded with promptness at leasonable rates.
Competent 3Iessengers are employed to travel in
charge of Express matters on all the boats.
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick
Bloc' , south side Lime Rock Street.
G. W. BERRY,
Agent Eastern Express Company.
Rockland, 3Iay 10, 1860.
21tf

FOR SA L E .
T
HE subscriber offers for sale the
T
commodious homestead of the
late Mai- Gen. IIIltAM G. BERRY,

Messrs. Hewett &Fogler,
%rmed a copartnership for the purpose
of carrying on a
HAYING
Dry Goods Business,

DRY

Eastern Express Company.

D e s ir a b le H o m e s te a d

A N EW F IR M .

OULD say to his old friends and customers that
he will sell as CHEAP as any other person in
this city.

of the best qualities and the lowest rates, will find it
lor their interest to call at the Music Store, where they
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Steinway k
Sous, Chickering & Sons, Win. Bourne’s, Win. P.
Emerson's and llallett &Cumstocks PIANO FORTES,
lie will furnish customers with any other make of
I’iano Fortes which they mav desire. Also, REED
OBGA.\>, MKLODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS.

L. P. Haskell, j
E. Chapman.
D IPTH ER IA VANQUISHER.
lv*46
(Used with Litchfield's External Application:)
WARItAXTED TO CURK
! DIPTHERIA AKD ALL THROAT TROUBLES.

F a n c y

L im e H o c k S t r e e t

G r o o d s

H a t s , C aps, Fui*s,

W atches, Clocks, Jew elry,
SILV ER AND SILVER PLA TED WARE.
Also a good assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
G E N T S' F U R N IS H IN G

F a n c y

GOODS,

N o. 5

B e rry

G o o d s.

All work promptly and thoroughly executed an
warranted.

U M B R E L L A S . &C.,

N o. 1 T h orn d ik e B lo c k , R o c k la n d , Me,

April 25,1866.

B lo c k , H o o k ia n d .

19tf

ROSS & ROUNDY,

New Goods received by every Steamer. Highest
prices paid for Fox, Mink, Coon, Blusk Rat &c.

S H IP

J. T. BERRY & SON’S

BROKERS,

Manufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds,
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.

73 C om m ercial Street, P ortland, Me.
3Iarch 28, I860.

L ivery

6m*15

FRANCIS HARRINGTON,

Stable.

BLOCKS, P U MP S ,

E astern Stage Company.

B A T II

AND

W IL L IA M M. McLEAJT,

R O C K L A N 1)

S HI T* B R O K E E

A 3¥ew Stock of Goods.

th ro a t, a n d th u s stop cro u p o r d ip h th e ria ; he would
reg u late a distu rb ed s ta te o f th e stom ach a n d bow els,
an d th u s sta y d y sen tery a n d c h o le ra : b u t should any
d iseases su pervene, he a t once com es to o u r aid w ith
th e e x a c t rem edies necessary to a prom pt eui*o. H e
iseases w hich th e sick can n o t
glances first
Urs t at th o se ddi>
th e aid o f a capable
w ell duct o r, biit w hich i
ly a n d tim ely tre a te d ,
. a n d th a t w hen
ises, he s a y s ' a re Cona rc ahvuv s cu rab le. T he
A sth m a, D iseases o f
su m p tio n . B ro n ch itis, .('
th e H earti, D yspepsia, lie
P iles, Kit iiiey C om plaint:

A t H. HATCH’S,

S fi

FR ESH

NO. 9 KIMBALL BLOCK, ROCKLAND, 31U.
July 4,1866.
29tf

in g l is

STO C K

JUST FROM BOSTOX.

X o.i Perry Block. Lime Rock Street,

Consisting of

Where he is opening a splendid assortment of

S u g a r a n d M o la sse s, T e a , C offee SPRI.VG and SUMMER MILLIXEJIY
and Spices, Ii. Allan’s Saleratus, Raisins, Figs,
Prunes, Peaches, Olives, Tomatmrs, Pickles,
Ketchups, Sardines, Mustard^ Tobacco
and Cigars, Martin’s Yankee Blacking,
Nuts and Fruit, Nice Bottled Cider.
Also, LEATH k GORE’S

ST EA M

R E F IN E D

SOAP.

The above will be sold cheap for Cash, by
G. G. LOVEJOY,
No. 3, Spofford Block, Main Street,
Rockland. August 2. I860.
33tf

Second-H and S to v e s

A n d

F a n c y

G o o d s,

All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Mar
kets.

Straw.Fancy andMourning Bonnets.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of

H O SIE R Y A Y D <*LOVES,
K u ittin s Y A R N S . Z rp liy r

a n d G c r iiin ii

W oritcdK.
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D A N D HO OD Y A R N S ,

F in b i'o id c i'iiig

iM a le i'in ls ,

Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER
ING SILK, Tainbo. Moravian and Nun's. Cotton,
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul
lion, and otli'er small a rtic le s to o numerous
to mention.
Cliilifren’s Carriages and Hand-carts.
sold by
A. E. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.

FRENCH A\I) AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
Li l

28tf

Rock Street.

of the best manufactureTin the United States.

.
U*Thc subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
INES, Leads, Hooks, Gaugings, Ac., Ac., at the to merit a remunerative patronage l'or his establish
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still
Brook.
21tf
II. II. CRIE. cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him u con
tinued
increase of patronage.
Best Oil Clothes and Hats.
IIIRAM HATCH.
T the Brook.
Rockland, May 17, 2866.
22tf
21tf
H. II. CRIE.
bon nets b l e a c h e d and pr e ssed

Fishing Tackle.

L

In d ep en d en t L in e !

ARE YOU INSURED?

Cotton Warp,

AT the Brook.

B A R R E T T 'S T H E F I R E , M A R I N E
— AND—

II. II. CRIE.

21tf

Life In su r a n c e

N et Twines.

A g en cy .

BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND M AIN E.

r

> LSKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household FurU ni'tiire, Stores, Stocks ol Goods, Finishing Risks
<m buildings in process ot construction, and all other
insurable property, in the following companies, known
to
be safe and prompt in the adjustment of* losses.
AYING been appointed Agents for HODGMAN Is creating a sensation among the friends of those Also,
.Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights aud Cargoes.
A McCALLL'M’S B l a s t in g and S p o r t in g
have had their gray hair restored to its youthful
P o w d e r , w e a re prepared (o furnish cuftomcrs who
in
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality to color, and whose bald heads have been covered with a
Home I n s u ra n c e Com pany.
be equal to any manufactured in New England. luxuriant growth of hair. It so ciianges and improves
New York City.
looks that intimate acquaintances scarcely recogr
Purchasers please call before purchasing elsewhere. tlmir
nize each other. F o r sale by druggists, of whom cir Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $1,000,000.
All o rd e rs promptly attended to.
' JOHN BIRD A CO., Agents. culars cun be obtained, containing testimony to prove
.E tn a F ire In su ran ce C om pany.
j what we have intimated.
Eockland, April 27,1866.
FJtf
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
Home JProof.

Powder,

■, l'£

Powder.

H

Manhood: How Lost, him Restored.

Mr . B a r r e t t :

M etro p o litan In su ran ce Com pany.
Dear Sin,—Having used a bottle of your “ \ egkhaving tried many j
New York City.
C ± li r , , S ^ D r. C u lrc rw e ir* C elebrated other kinds without success, I am happy to accord to j Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $1,400,000
it the ne plus ultra ol a l l Hair Preparations in the ,
K»
1
’------elf
sincerely
and
cheerfully
recoinj
o n th e radical cure (w ith o u t m ed icin e( o f SPERM ASpringfield
F
ir
e
&
M
arin
o In su ran ce Co.
(UCll.
t o p . k ik e a , o r S e m in al W etfcn css, In v o lu n ta ry S em i
Springfield, Blass.
Yours, kc.,
n a l L o sses, i m p o t e n c y , M ental an d P h y sic al In c a 
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $500,000
JOHN FRANKLIN,
p a c ity . Im p e d im e n ts to B larriag e, e tc .; also CON
No. 6 Trcinont street, Boston. 1
SUMPTION, E p i l e p s y , a n d F it s in d u ced by se lf-in 
L
o
rilla
rd
In
su
ran
ce
C om pany.
d u lg e n c e o r se x u a l e x tra v a g a n c e .
New York City.
Price, in a sealed en v elo p e, onlvT* cen ts,
T estim ony fr^m Abroad.
Paid up Capital $ 1,000,000.
Assets over*$1,300,000.
T h e c e le b ra te d a u th o r in th is a d m ira b le essay d e a r  Messrs. J. R. B a r r e t t & Co:
i e d e m o n s tra te s , fro m a th ir ty y e a rs successful p ra c 
I was induced by a friend to make a trial of B a r 
tic e , th a t th e a la rm in g conseq u en ces o f self-abuse m ay r e t t ’s V e g e t a b l e H a ir R e s t o r a t iv e , and 1 am
A rctic F ir e In su ran ce C om pany.
b e rad ic a lly cured w ith o u t th e d an g e ro u s use o f m ed i very much pleased with the effect it has had oil my
New York City.
c in e o r th e ap p lic a tio n o f th e k n ile —p o in tin g o u t a hair. I was nearly half gray, and now, before using Paid tip Capital $500,000.
Assets over $1,000,000.
m o d e o f cu re a t once sim p le, c e rta in a n d effectual, by one bottle, my head is freed from dandruff, and my
m e a n s o f w hich e v ery su fferer, wo m a tte r w h a t his hair has all the appearance ol youth. 1 tally believe
I
route
In
aiirau
ce
Com
pany.
c o n d itio n m a y be, m a y c u re h im s e lf cheaply, p riv a te  B a r r e t t ’s to be the best Hair Preparation in the New Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000
ly, a n d radically.
Sip T his le c tu re should be iu th e h a n d s of every world.
W3I.
HAMILTON.
C ity F ire Inam rauce C om pany.
yo u th a n d e v ery m a n in th e la n d .
Fredonia, N. Y., April 26, I860.
Hartford, Conn.
S e n t, u n d e r se a l, in a p la in en v elo p e, to a n y add ress
Paid up Capital $250,000.
Assets, over $400,000
postpaid, o n re c e ip t o f six c en ts, o r tw o p o st stam p s.
J . R. BARRETT k CO.,
Address the publishers.
Proprietors,
Union Fir*- Inw*i rn no© C om pany.
Manchester, N. ir.
BERNARD SERAPL,
Bangor, 3Iaine.
M. S. B U R R Sc CO., G cucrnl Agent*,
Paid up Capital, $ 100,000.
Cush assets over $150,00
26 T r e m o n t s t r e e t , B o s t o n ,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
P
u
tn
a
m
B
ire
In s u ra n c e Com pany.
Sold in this city bv LEVI 31. ROBBINS, C. P.
Hartford, Conn.
Cash capital, $500,000.
FESSENDEN aud SETH E. BENSON.
June 1, 1 8 G ( '» . _________________ 6ui24__
New E n g lan d F ire In su ra n c e Com pany.
Hartford, Conn.
Cash capital $200,000.
Jus/ Published, a new edition of

! t a b l e H a ir R e s t o r a t iv e ,’’after

Wholesale and Retail.

lEiio In su ra n ce.

TOLMAN & EELS,

Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compaand in all the varied forms. On the Whole Life
C orner of M ain and Lim e R ock St reel*. ni<-.
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual
Pa) im nt plan, by which the policy for a whole life is
D E A L E R S IN
paid up in ten years,and then the policy holder receives
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be
coming a source ol income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
phu
.
F in e F e e d , P o r k , L a rd , T e a ,
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to
the insured, should lie live, beyond said term, or to his
S u g a r , M o la s s e s ,
executors in case of prior death.
and a choice assortment of
T r a v e le r s ’ I n s u r a a e c C o m p a n y .
H a rtfo rd , C o n n ecticu t.
C ash cap ital $500,000.
OF ALL KINDS.
Insures against loss of life by accident in every form,
ai-o makes a weekly payment for any disability incon
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
sequence
of
accident.
Ail
Losses
adjusted and pronipt15000 Choice Cigars ot various brands.
L- paid at this Agency.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
Rockland, December 15,1SG5.
52tf
150 Boxes Chase &Co.’s Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes, BROOMS, MATCH
ES, &c., at Wholesale and retail,
SONS,
All bought nt th e low est m a rk e t rale*. , DANIEL LAWRENCE

Flour, Corn, Meal,

Teacher of Instrumental Music
G E R B IA N 1 L A JV G U A G E .

KANKIN STREET,................... ROCKLAND, Me.
Pont Office AddrcM) Box 416*

M u sic L essons,

- - 12 P er Term.

FAMILY GROCERIES,

Ife hasalso the pleasure of .•r.r.ouncirgtotnepeople
of Rockland andvicinitv that he is Inc .’uMorizcrl
Agent of Messrs. Chu kering k Sons celebrated Pi
anos, and W. P. Emerson's &J ames W. Vose’s su
perior over-strung Pianos. These instruments are all
made throughout, from the best seasoned material,
perfect in every respect, with all the modern improve
ments In it; warranted for the term of five years, lie
Is enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instru
ments of the above named makers at as low a price,
delivered to the house, as they can be bought in Bos
G o o d s o f a ll k in d s ,
ton at the warerooms. Those desirous of purchasing BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
a good perfect Piano will do well to consult him before Rockland, April 25, 1866.
19tf
buying elsewhere, as they can save money by doing so.
Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated 3Ielodcons k Par
lor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1803.
Ilf
W. 0 . FULLER,

M o n e y

JJA JD FOK

Old M etals and Paper Stock,

N e w 3 Iu sic .
Store of

SOGtiMd, Aug. !H, ltd ,

&

j
j

O nly M a n u fa c tu r e r s o f

M ED FO RD ED M ,

Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing.
T I i o B e s t R u m in t l i e S t a t e s .
Duly authorized by State License.
The superior quality and purity of

FLOUR o f all grades,
L A W R E N C E ’S M ED FO R D R U M ,
CORN, MEAL,

for the past forty-three, years has made it everywhere
And other Breadstuff’s. ’Cracked wheat or Wheat known
as the Standard Rum. No pains will be spar
Groats, Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat
ed to maintain its purity and high reputatian.
Meal, Bolton Indian Meal, Buckwheat
The public is cautioned against imitations and
Flour, Rye Bleal.
counterfeits.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
O r d e r d i r e c t f r o m x is , and we will
warrant perfect satisfaction. Address orders by mail
Eockland, Dec, 22, lSflo:
ltf
to 31EDFORD, BIAS8., aud orders by Express or
otherwise to
555 CO M M ERCIA L S T R E E T , BOSTON.
Iron, Steel, Spikes, &c., &e. aud
they will receive prompt attention.
T the Brook.
211f
H. H, CRIE.
Gm33
DANIEL LAWRENCE k SONS.

A

OUTSIDE ROUTE FROBI BANft A GOR TO BOSTON. The large
IS.rtUU.iel,,

a t a l i d . i ul 7

C O C H R A N ’S

A

Counsellor

Law.
11

w

CAPT. J. P. JOIIS SOX,

t ? landings on the river, every 31onday and 1nursdav, at 11 o’clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about
5 o’clock P. 31.
Returning leaves Foster’s wluuf, Boston,for Bangor
and intermediate landings on the river, every 'l uesdav and Frida}- afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at
Rockland ever}- Wednesday and Saturday morning at
about 5 o’clock.
31. W. EARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room,in Berry Block.
Rockland, April 5, 1866.
10tf*

Inland Route to Mt. D esert,
M achin* an d I titer m ediate, Lniuiiu^H.
T W O

T UI P S

P E E

W E E K .

THE new, substantial, and swift
i] going .Steamer “CITY OF RIC11-

31ON D,” 879 tons. C ha rles De e r -

,, . r . Yn
4ltf

A m erican and F oreign Patents
3=1.. Z3T. S33=>33'E-,
S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent OjJicc, Washington,
( under the Act of 1837.J
78 Stale S treet, OppoMitc K ilby S treet,
BOSTON.
A FTEIian extensive practice of upwards of twenj \ ty years, continues to secure Patents in tiie Unit
ed States : also in Great Britain, France, and other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications,Bonds, Assign
ments, and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, exe
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
es made into Amerirun and Foreign works, to. deter
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters
touching tiie same. Copies ol the churns of any Patent
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re
corded in Washington.
.Vo Agency in the United States possesses superior
facilitiesfor obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa
tentability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of hi*
large practice, made on twice rejected applications s ix 
t e e n a p p e a l s , every one of which was decided in his
furor by the Commissioner ot Patents.

T E S T I 31 O X I A T. 8 .
‘*1 regard 3Ir. Kddy as one ol the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
S. JrtlCJll,
I
intercourse.”
CHARLES -MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law. f'r
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
Cor*
R ock an d Ms
SI*
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica
R O C K L A N D , M E .
R O C K L A N D , Me.
in a torn* to secure for them an early anddavorParticular attention given to Probate busi
O. G. HALL.
J. I*. CILLEY. tions
ableconsideration at the Patent Office.”
Uccklttud, Jan 1, 1805.
_
February 22. isuc.
lotf
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
K , ------------------ .
.-----------“3Ir. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap
plications, in all but o n e of which patents have been
Counsellor & A ttorney at Law,
and that on** is now pending. Such uiimistakICLAIMS
PE
EN
NSSTIO
BOUNTY
W ILSON A W iH T E ’S b l o c k ,
C L A IM S ffor
or P
ON
L S ., BOTIN
T 1 | granted,
able proof ol great talent and ability on hispart leads
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to
A rrears of P ay, T ransportation,
3T.I
R O O K L A N D M A I N 10.
procure their patents, as they may he sure of having
AND PRIZE MONEY,
I the most faithful attention bestowed ou their cases
and at verv reasonable charges.”
promptly secured ut legal ra
JOHN TAGHART.
HALL k CILLEY.
I Jan. 1, 1806.
ly
If. S . J D c p i tli f M a r s h a l ,
O, G. If AI.!.,
J. 1*. ClLLKW
R ockland,
—AND—
February 22, 1866.
lOlf
Sherid' of K nox County, Me.
ST E .
j. u . Ce<- kkk.
A. G. Hunt
DOST OFFICE ADDRESS.........ROCKLAND, Me.
CEOCKER & HUNT,
D e p u t y S lie ritr^ .
DEALERS IN
XAIIUM THUIbfrOX,
UNION'.
*

HALL & CILLEY,

f c a i Attorneys at law,

GrOYGinment Giaim Agency,

S. VV. LAUGHTON,

TIIE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
TILE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR

D IA B E T E S ,
STONE IN TIIE BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL, BRICK
DUST DEPOSIT, AND MUCOUS OP. MILKY DIS
CHARGES AFTER URINATING.
IRRITATION OF TIIE NECK OF THE BLADDER, IN
FLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS, CATARRH
OF THE BLADDER.
STRANGURY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL URINA

9

TING.

For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy,
and too much cannot bo said in its praise. A single
dose has been known to relieve the most urgent symp
toms.
Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the
small of the back and through tiie hip9? A teaspoon
ful a day of the Constitution Water will relieve you
like magic.
PHYSffCLVNS

have long since given up the use of buchu, cubebs,*
and juniper in tho treatment of these diseases, and
only use them for the want of a better remedy.
CO N ST IT U T IO N W A T E R

has proved itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon it.
D IU R E T IC S

Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant use
soon lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed dis
ease.
We present the Constitution water to the public,
with the conviction that it has no equal iu relieving
the class of diseases for wliich it has been found so
eminently successful for curing; and we trust that we
shall be rewarded for our efforts in placing so valua
ble a remedy in a form to meet the requirements of
patient and physician.
S tr o u d s b u r g , T a .,

January20, 1866.

Dr. GREGG. Dear Sir: I wish to inform you that
I have been under the treatment of some of our best
physicians for nearly two years without receiving any
benefit. I had lost all confidence, aud I indulged in
but little hope of a cure from any source. My disease
was Dropsy, and my physicians told me that there was
no cure for me. I was tapped some fifty times, and at
the different operations about twelve hundred pounds
of water was removed.
I am happy to inform you that I have been com
pletely restored to health by the use of Constitution
Water.
I make this statement, hoping it may reach those
persona who may be similarly afflicted.
Respectfully,
Mrs. MAI!GILL C. LEVANWAY.
IN BTSMENORRITCEA, OK PAINFUL MENSTRUATION,
AND MENORRHAGIA, OR PROFUSE FLOWING.

Both diseases arising from a faulty secretion of the
menstrual fluid—in one case being too little, and ac
companied by severe pain, and the other a too profuse
secretion, wliich will be speedily cured by the Consti
tution Water.
That disease known as F A L L IN G OF T H E
W O 31 B, which is the result of a relaxation of the
ligaments of that organ, and is known by a sense of
heaviness and dragging pains in the back and sides,
and at times accompanied by sharp, lancinating, or
shooting pains, through the parts, will in all cases be
removed by the medicine.
There is another class of symptoms, arising from
IRRITATION OF THE W03IB, which physicians
call Nervousness—which word covers up much igno
rance; and in nine cases out of ten the doctor does
not really know whether the symptoms are the dis
ease, or the disease the symptoms. We can only
enumerate^ them here. I speak more particularly of
Cold Feet, Palpitation of the Heart, Impaired 3IemLSATHE & GORE,
; Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum ory, Wakefulness, Flashes of Heat, Languor, Lassi
tude, und Dimness of Vision.
ers to tiieir Standard Brands ot
STEA M R E F IN E S SOAPS,

REFI. YED SOAPS.

hanson\and1vlws,

I S : Corn. F lo u r, M *al, PorU,

WM. J. BUNK kb ,
February 4, 1865.

H

o r a t io

thom aston .

7tl

\ . k e e iv e ,

( Successor to K. JY. Bartlett,)

B EST W EST IN DIA GOODS,

.And IPamily Groceries,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner 3Iain and Sea Sts.,

AM ERICAN CASTILE,
C H EM IC AL OLIVE.
C R A NE’S PATEN T,
FAM ILY ,
EXTRA,
A N D
O V E R -S H O E S *
NO. 1.
Sole L e ath er. W a x L e ath er. F ren ch and TWITCH ELL BROS. & CIIAMPLP,
O LEIN E,
A m erican C a lf Shin*.
nail SOD A.
Wholesale Grocers and Provision ! All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
suitable
!
lor
the
trade
and
family
use.
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
]
Q
£
!
A
X
j
E
:
B
.
S
,
Importing
our
chemicals
direct,
and
using
only the
Shoe Tools of all kiuds.
best materials, ami as our Goods are manufactured
A t tiie I S ro o k , 3 I a ln .S tre e t,
8-2 Commercial Street, under
the personal supervision of our senior partner,
wiio has had thirty years practical experience in the
THOMAS BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D * M E ,
business, we therefore assure the public with confi
January 2,180-1.
2tI
J. E. Twitchell, \
dence that we c a n and will furnish the
Me. ! REST GOODS a t T H E LOW EST PRICES!
GEO. W . W HITE,
June 14, 1866.
(im^O
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW
WORKS, containing all tiie modern improvements,
' we are enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the
’W . O . F U X L S R ,
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock
j Be«t (Qualities, adapted to the demand, for E xland, .Maine.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF ' p o rt aud Duuaeatio Coiiniiuipliou.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 18C-L
7tf

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

READ! READ!! READ!!!

. ROCKLAND, ME.

W h o l e s a l e a n d R e t a i l D e a l e r in

^COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Rockland, March 16, I860.
13tf

Ef:Jbimpii"; i Portland,

Danville, Pa., June, 1862.
Dr. William IT. Gregg. Dear Sir: In February,
1861,1 was afflicted with sugar Diabetes ; and for five
months I passed more than two gallons of water in
twenty-four hours. I was obliged to get up as often
as ten or twelve times during the night, and in five
mouths I lost about fifty pounds in weight. During
the month of July, 1S61, I procured two bottles of
Constitution Water, and in two days after using it I
experienced relief; and after taking two bottles I was
entirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good
health.
Yours, truly,
J. V. L. DE WITT.

LICENSED CONVEYANCER
D R . J . R IC H A R D SO N ,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,

S H IF B E O IS E

€ o m m issio n

W ARREN FACTORY GOODS

wholesale, In this vicinity. I have now on hand
and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ot
VTthese,
most desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE 31IXEl) & SCARLET SHIRTING FLA NXEL
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLAXKETINGS,

Cassimeres and Satinets
of all grades, heavy and light, for 3Ien and Boy’s wear,

Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over
coatings.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail,
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting
the"genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, aud you
shall be suited in PRICE aud QUALITY.
J s y c a i’ B l o c k .
Rockland, December 15,1865.
52tf

J . K. S I X 18K M A . jS t ,

House & Ship Painter,
AND D E A L E R IN

Wer c h a n t.

Paints, Oil, Glass aM Fatty,

R O C K L A N D , M e.

ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE AND Office over Store o f Cobb, W ig h t & Cnue.
V e s se l s F r e ig h t s , a nd C h a r t e r s P r o c u r e d .
3IT. DESERT.
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864.
16w2
The fast sailing Schooner
SIMONTON B K 0 T II£ K S 7
J A N E B R I N D L E , W . II all , . M aster
y
D e a l e r s in
ILL run as follows, connecting with Boston
steamers:—
D r e s s G ood s,
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNES SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, E3IBROIDERIES.
DAY', at 8 o’clock, A. 3L, touching at North Haven,
LINENS, TRI313I1NGS, HOSIERY,
Green’s Lauding, (Deer Isle.)
GLOVES, kc.,
R e t u r n in g , will leave Centre Harbor, prooklin,
C ’l o a k i n & \ s a m i d o a k s .
every THURSDAY at 8 o’clock, A. Ai., for Rockland.
Will leave Rockland for Alt. Desert, every SATUR
— ALSO.—
DAY, at 8 o’c l o c k , 31., touching at North Haven,
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
C a rp els
F ea th ers.
Me t u knin o , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUNNo. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
DA Y, at 8 o’clock. A. 31., for Rockland.
Rockland, May 13,1864.
21ti
Agents—Rockland, TOL3IAN k KELLS; North
Haven, J. SMITH ic BBO.: Deer Isle, GREEN C.
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; 3It. Desert, IS.
H
A
I
R
W
O
R
K
BENSON, S. HOLDEN k CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
N . IS. All errands entrusted to our care will he at
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be
paid to buying and selling .Merchandise, Produce kc.
1AIR WORK, embracing the L atest S tv 'l
Her lny ’daysJut Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri of
days, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any C O I L S ,( a new article) of a ll C olors .
point in the vicinitv.
W. IIALL.
Long BuuchcH o f G recian Curl*,
Rockland, April 6, I860.
iotf
Side Curl*,
W a te r Fall*,
F o r S a le.
R at* for W a te r F alls,
B rand* an d B raid*,
A F A R 31, containing about 49
Side Kn!*,
RjJfgfadsL
ncres, with one-half of double
tenement house; situated at the head
Net Rain,
____ _ of the bay, South Thomaston. The
Side B raid*, w ith Clasp,
farm is divided in mowing, tillage and pasturing, un
der good cultivation. There is a good well of water,
W ig* au d F rizetten,
and a never-failing brook runs through the pasture.
Gcnf*’ W ig* an d Top Piece*,
Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.
MiiHtnche* aud Goalee*.
E . T. EMERY.
So. Thomaston, June 13,1S06.
Gw20
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at
^T the Variety Store, is the place to buy your
tended to,
H IGHEST P R IC E PA ID F O R H A IR .
Parasols and F ans Cheap.
No. 2 Perry Block,
LADIES’ UAIR R003I, lirst door North of Wilson
28tf
Lime Rock Street. &Wood’s Store, fUp Stairs,) opposite Dr. Esten’s of
fice.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
H IG B & E ST C A S E ! P R I C E S
W ils o n Sc W h ile * ’ B lo c k , M a in St.
AID for OLD JUNK of all Linds, by
Rockland, February , I ,
iotf
6m29
A. lt. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.

W

P

Iy

c . r . . , Store. Pi..,bur, 1H.CU, .. ........

Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864.

per week, to MACH IAS, leaving- Franklin Wharf RESIDEXCK & OFFICE, SPEAR MOCK,
every TUESDAY and I BIDAY' EVENING, ut 11
Corner oi 3I:iin and Park Streets.
o'clock, and touching r t Rockland, Islesboro’, Custine, Km kiami,
August •'*, ].•_••’5.
33tf
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ellsworth, .Mount Desert, .Millbridge, Jonesport ami thence to .Machiasport.
IE. P. CH A SE,
R e t u r n in g —will leave 3Iaehiasport everv 3IOXDAY and THURSDAY 310UN1NGS. at 5* o’clock,
touching at the above named landings, and arriving
ID TCN T I S T ,
in Portland the same flight.
Going East Steamer will Going West Steamer will
leave
j
leave
5.20 .\ . M. Jonesport, at 6.30 A.m
Rockland, at
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis
7.20 “
- 1
Islesboro’,
Alillbridge
in every respect. All operations performed on
8.00 ” 311. Desert
lt.00 ’ faction
Castine,
natural teeth, in the most skillful maimer.
9.00
Deer Isle,
Ellsworth con. 12.00 M. theRockland
February 4, 1865,
7tf
9.30
Sedgwick,
1.00 1*. M
.Sedgwick,
Deer Isle,
1.20 ”
Ellsworth con. H'.oo
W IL D ES’ HOTEL,
11.00
Castine,
3.
Alt. Desert ,
2.00 1 M. Islesboro,,
Millbridgc
3.20 ”
3.20 ” Koekluud,
6.00 ”
Jonesport,
N O . 4U
E I .M
S T R E E T ,
Stages v. ill be in readiness at all tiie landings to carHOSTOX.
ry Pa-sen/,ers to the neigliboring tow s.
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston and
G . \V . W H IT T E M O R E , P roi -h ie t o r .
New York Steamers.
45tf
Passengers by the three o'clock and Evening Ex November 7, 1862.
press trains from Boston ou their arrival at Portland
S. I. LOVEJOY,
will be taken.to the Steamer with their baggage free
of eh rge.
For Freyrht or Passage, apply to
ROSS k STURDIVANT, General Agents,
33tl*
73 Commercial St , Portland-

NE W PACKET.

I

Nashua, N* II.
Sold by all Druggists.

GEO. W. BROWN &CO.,

& BOW,

THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOB

$ 1 ,0 0 0 R e w a r d

K . P . H A L L & CO. P rop rietors,

WATER.
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.
WATER.

TIIE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOB
THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR

HAIR R E N E W E R .

—AND—

City Liquor Agexcy.

U TH O R IZ E D A G E N T TO PROR E S G - U I j A T O R , ACURE
BOUNTIES, PENSION:-, ARREARS OF

CAPT. S. A. BLANCHARD,
Will form the daily line as above, leaving Iiaugor ev
ery 3!UXDAV, TCESDA Y, WEDN ESDA Y, T11lrKSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 5
o'clock, landing at Hampden. Winterport, Bucksport,
Belfa.-t, Camden and Rockland, arriving «n Portland
in season to take the Superior Blonitor Cars of the
P. S. k V. Railroad.
Ex pres.* T r a in tiiro n g h to B omI o ii i n four
Hour*.
a, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, and all diseases
and discolorations, freckled, moths, kc., which attack
F R O M
B O .S T O N L I L Y .
and destroy the complexion.
The second great class of diseases, which the pa Cars leave Depot of Boston k. 3Iaine Railroad, Haytient or his friends can always doctor, and for which market Square, every 3l< i.NDAY, WEDNESDAY and
infallible remedies are given, are Diphtheria, Croup, FRIDAY, at 7 P. 31., through to Portland in four
Scarlet Fever, Measles, Whooping Cough, Typhoid hours, making sure connections with the Steamers of
Fever, Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera Alorbus, this line.
Cholera infantum, Diarrhoea of adults and children, Cars leave Depot of Eastern Railroad, Causcwav
Colds, Congestion of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Burns, Street. P.o>ttfii, every TUESDAY, THURSDAY ami
Erysipelas, &c. Remedies for each ol these are giv SATURDAY, at 7 I*. 31., through to Portland iu four
en.’which the jack or their irieuds can prepare and hours, making sun* connections with this line.
successfully administer.
This will l»e fmiml the most expeditious, safe, reli
He next "gives IImproper treatment of the Hair and able and the oiw daily line between Boston and the
Teeth, so as to preserve both in health and beauty Penobscot Landings. Tickets are sold between Bos
through life, lie next gives a remedy for Sea-sick ton, Lowell, Lawrence, Lynn, Salem, and' Rockland,
ness. Finally, he gives recipes lor preparing Hair Belfast, and Bangor.
Dye, Cologne Water, and Tooth I*owder, all unsur
Bn gauge C hecked T h ro u g h . &gr
passed by any other preparations.
it is as little as we can do to advise our readers to
WALTER TOLMAN, Aycnt.
* Office,Corner Blaine & Lime Rock Sts.
obtain and read this book. It has 76 pages; price 25
2211
cents. Send 25 cents to Dr. S. S. Fitch. No. 20 Tre- Rockland, 31ay 17, lf>60.
mt.iit street, Boston, Mass. Be particular to give Post
office, Town, County and State, and the book will he
S A N F O R D ’S
sent to you brapail, free of postage.
2m2'J

HALLS

D EA LER S IN ICE,

Attorney

J k FANCY GOODS,!?

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

If the S ic il ia n H a ir R e n e w e r does not give sat
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord
C o m m is s io n J tle r c h a n t,
ance with our instructions.
A rra n g e m e n t.
On and after June 1st, 1866, coaches will run as fol 41 WATER STR EE T, SAIN T JO H N , N. B.
H A L L ’S
lows, every day except Sunday:
AGENT FOR TIIE
Leave Sagaduhock House, Bath, at 7.30 A. 31. aud 3.15 Anchor Line o f International Steamships,
V egetable S ic ilia n l l a i r R en ew e r
P. 31.
BETW EEN
Leave Rockland at 2 and 6.20 A. 3L
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
Connecting with all trains on the Portland k Ken
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
Steamboats leaving Bath for Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston, Portland. Lew Deals: West Lidia and Coastwise Charters procur injurious properties whatever.
iston and Farmington by the drivers, at reduced rates. ed at highest rates. All orders for Merchandise kc.,
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
Also at the Boston k Maine and Eastern It. R. De promptly attended to.
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
pots in Boston, Portland and Kennebec in Portland,
Androscoggin in Farmington and Lewiston.
REFEREN CES.
I T W IL L RESTO RE G RAY U A IR TO
Extra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no CAPT. ROBERT CROCKETT, ) pOL.Ui^ld
IT S O RIG IN AL COLOR.
tice.
HUDSON J. IIEWETT,
j Ik0ckIaudJ. T. BERRY, Agent, Iloclland.
N. T. IlILL, Bucksport.
I t will keep the H air from falling out.
W. L. WHITE, Agent, Dumuriscotta.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
G. W. RICKER, Agent, Bath.
PHINEAS PENDLETON, I »
I t cleanse3 the Scalp, and makes the Hair
June 28, 1866.
2Stf
W3I. McGILVKKY,
j ^.i^port.
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND S IL K E N
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, )
SA.U’L WAT TS,
£Thomaston.
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
The R ocriaxi) B axd. EDWARD
O’BRIEN, )
THAYER k PEABODY, Boston.
No person, old or young should fail to use it.
PEABODY, WILLIS & CO., New Y'ork.
It is recommended ami used by the FIR ST MED
J. W IG H T , d e a d e r .
April 13. 1866.
i?tf
ICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for H a i .i / s V e g e ta b le Sicilia n
T A L B O T , R U ST &. CO.,
•sions, Picnics, &c.
H a ir R e n e w e r , and take n o other.
E. A. BURPEE, Secretary.
Rockland, June 23, 1866.
3m2?
The Proprietors offer the S ic il ia n H a ir R e 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will
R O C K P O R T , M A IN n .
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
Vessels invited to apply l’or Freights.
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
A p ril 6, i860.
CTmlG*
S U M M E R

irBEAT IN SID EJfflE, DAILY.

M ILLINERY,

ITS EFFECT IS

MIRACULOUS.

3fanufacturer and Dealer in
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
V E G E T A B L E S IC I L I A N
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches arp run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, IIAND-SPIKES,
MAST-IIOOPS, .1111-HANKS, RELAYING
and Coaches for funerals.
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, S:c.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
Lines.
AS- L U M B E R P L A N E D TO O R D E R . AS* It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerfffi and restorative agents
J.T . BERRY,
No. 10 Kiiubull Block, Main Street,
FRED U. BERRY.
in the vegetable kingdom.
AC O t l v L A N D ,
Rockland, July 4, 1866.
29tf
March 8, 1SCC.
I2tf
We have such confidence in its merits, and aro
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Ship Agents &Commission Merchants,
xo. « itankin mock.
Of various kinds may be found there.
Litchfield*. E x te rn a l A pplications,
CALL AT NO. 2 IIOVEY BLOCK.
13 .JOHN STUKET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. j
DEALKlts is
------ CAN B E FOUND-----Warranted to Cere
Collect
Freights,
Procure
Charters
and
Dispose
ot
!
n
___
-n,
,
A L B E R T SM ITH .
Tbc D eputy C ollector o f lu tc rn n l Reve i RHEUMATIC AND SCIATIC LAMENESS AND
Consignments ot Foreign and Colonial Produce on the j wOaH, i? lOHI* cillCl Grl’OCGriGSj
ALL LAMENESS, where there is uo Fracture.
Rockland, July 27,1866.
32tf
best terms.
nue*
’AINT8, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD WARE and
Reference Wm. 31. 3FLEAX, St. John, X. B.
Tiie Agent of E a stern Express Com pany, ; Price of each of the above.........$1.00 per Bottle.
WOODEN WARE.
N E W M EDICAL BOOK,
July 30, 1804.
Iy32
T he Agency for W e stern Tickets, viz: I
BUM M ER 1800.
Jl. A. Lll CHI1 ELD & C<>., Proprietors,
fVc keep a little o f alt kinds o f Goods.
Winchenden, Mass.
Railway, Grand Trunk and Lake Shore Railways,
JO H N S. IN G R A H A M , P L E A S E C A L L A N D S E E .
at greatly reduced prices. All persons going West Geo. C. Goodwin ScCo., M. S. Burr & Co., Boswiil save money by purchasing Tickets at this office. ton: J ohn S. II i:xuv k Co., Waterbury, Yt.,General
IN' 1*111 X T ,
SIHIL* ------ B
R O K E R |.
^
D
A
TT1
G. W. BERRY. Agents.
;AMUEL SIIELDOX FITCH, A. M„ M. D.
ash—
WOOD FO R SALE.
Kocklund, Mav 10, 1866.
21tf
.Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G.
The tuthor of numeroits Medical Works
-----------------:------------------------------------------ ! COOK and L. M. ROBBINS, and by Medicine DealPenobscot River, Bay ami Boston,
C o m m i s s i o n . fM e r c h a n t,
k\ | ers generally.
i lls S ix Lectun s on th e P re v e n ti 311 a n d Cure of From Bangor via Portland, the* I*. .S. k I’., Boston
N O .
8 6 ' S O U T H
S T i i E E T . i
„ ,,
. ,
! July 12, loOO.
0ni30
C onsuniptit n,— I)i senses o f th e H e a rt —an d tlu R ules
and Blaine and Eastern Railroads daily, (Sundays
X E \V Y O R K .
1 Rockland, J a n . SI, 1800.
<u
to l'r e s .r v t U ta h l and L ife to a ii l m ired V ■ars,—
excepted) at 5 A. 31. From Boston daily (Sun
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. |
___
__
__ _
1
end b \ thou sands, a n d lit vc c a rrie 1 hone
days excepted) at 7 V. M.
SPRING A N D SUMMER
October 2 2 ,1804.
4
«
f_
T
O
.
M
AYO,
to a ll read e rs, and h e a lth to a ll w ho have fulfilled its
"X
The Superior Sea going Steamer
teach in g s.
G E O . W . F R E N C H ,
l e s s o r to dU YO ^K ALEnd
n r . F itch aim n tlii n e w book Is to d irect h ab its
Do as to avoid in d isp o sitio n ,—to m a n a g e indisposition
T J tid y
so a s to p re v e n t dise ase,—a n d to tre a t disease so as to
&
a
t
;
f
o
r
e i g n a n d d o m e s t ic
AND A L L K IN D S OK
I HAV E JU S T H ECEIV ED
CAPT. F. A. PRINCE,
re sto re h e a lth . H e w ould cure a h ac k in g cough, an d
th u s p re v e n t co n su m p tio n : he w ould c lear a husky
Ami the well-known, Safe and Reliable Steamer
———
' >R Y
O O
s .

FAMILY PHYSICIAN

CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION

Ship Chandlers & Grocers,

22 860

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
Blinds furnished painted and hung to order, at the
jowest figures at the

jN

TEW

b l

o

c

k

,

OPPOSITE COBB, WIGHT# CASE'S STORE,
M a in S t r e e t , R o c k l a n d .
April 25,1650.
3ml9

NEW SPRING GOODS!
JU ST

BtECEBVE®,

A FULL LINE OF

NEW

STY LES

SPRIN GFOR GOODS,
MEN A ND BOY’S

W EAR,

Bought at the
L O W E S T M A R K E T P R IC E S ,
All of* which will be sold by the j'ard, or made up to
order at prices which cannot fail to ensure QUICK
SALES, by
C. G. M OFFETT,

Union Block.
istf

Rockland, April 19,1866.

F ish erm en ’s F ittings.

Lines, Nets,Oil Clothes,Boots,Hooks, GuagSALT,
ings, Twines, Warps, Ac., &c.
II. II. CRIE.
Rockland, May 10,1866.

21tf

Patent Copper Paint.

T thing in use iorve
_
e brook.
Rockland, May 10, 1806.

• • ••

—

Boston Corners, X. Y., December 27, 1361.
Wm. H. G r e g g & Co. Gents: I freely give you
liberty to make use of the following certificate of the
L K A T H B T
G O R E ' S
value of Constitution Watcr, which I can recommend
hi the highest manner. 3Iy wife was attacked with
STEAM REFINED SOAPS pain
in the shoulders, whole length of the back, and in
SOLD BY ALL T H E
her limbs, with palpitation of the heart and irritation
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE of the bladder. 1 called a physician, who attended her
STATE.
about three months, when he left her worse than he
L E A T H E R S GORE,
had found her. I then employed one of the best phy
R97 C om tutucrciul St., 17 Sc 19 B each St., sicians I could find, who attended her for about nine
months; and while she was under his care she did not
PORTLAND, 31E.
W H IT N E Y & S O L E , 3 I c L o o n s B l o c k , R o c k l a n d suffer quite as much pain. He finally gave her up, and
Wholes; : Agents,
said “ her case teas incurable. For," said he, “ she has
April 5,1866
16tf
such a combination of complaints that medicine given
for one operates against some other of her difficulties.”
TIME T IS .1 P E E E R .
About this time she commenced the use of Constitu- §
tion Water, and, to our utter astonishment, almost the
The shades of night were falling fast
As through an eastern city passed
first do9e seeiped to have the desired effect; and she
A youth who bore ’mid siiow and ice
kept on improving rapidly under its treatment, and
A banner with this plain device,
now superintends entirely her domestic affairs. She
“ WING’S PILLS ! WING'S PILLS !”
has not taken any of the Constitution Water for about
W ing's A nti-B ilious F am ily P ills !
four weeks, and wc are happy to say that it has pro
Now some one speaking said to him
duced a permanent cure.
“Will they cure the sick and slim V”
Then from that clarion voice clear rung
WM. M. VAX BENSCHOTEX.
The accents of that well-known tongue,
“WING’S PILLS ! WING’S PI LLS!”
W IN G ’S V EG ETA B LE FAMILY P IL L S
Wethersfield, Conn., March 2, 1863.
This youth proved his assertion true by introducing
Dr. W. H. GREGg. Dear Sir: Having seen your ad
a few of the many genuine testimonials in his possess
vertisement of “ Constitution Water” recommended
ion, to wit;—
Dr. ANDERSON &SON, of Bath, know the medic for Inflammation of the Kidneys and Irritation of the
inal properties of these Pills and commend them in all Bladder, —having suffered for the past three years,
case's oi Bilious Derangements, Sick-Ileadache, Liver
and tried the skill of a number of physicians, with
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, kc.
L IV E R CO M PLA IN T, D Y SPEPSIA, «fcc. ouly temporary relief, —1 was induced to try your
For the good of the afflicted, I would say that I have medicine. I procured one bottle of your agents at
been afflicted for over forty years with paiii in my side, Hartford, —Messrs. Lee, Sisson A Co., —and when I
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp had used half of it, to my surprise I found a great
toms of palsy, which had bullied the skill ot physicians, change in my health. I have used two bottles of It,
I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is and am where I never expected to be in my life —
now 18 mouths since 1 was cured.
well, and in good spirits. I cannot express ray grati
EUNICE DAVIS.
tude for it; I feel that it is all and more than you
Farmington, 31e.
recommend it to be. May the blessing of God evei
S U F F E R E R S ! READ T H I S ! !
attend you in your’labors of love.
(iAKD.NEit, June 1, 1862.
Dr. W i n g —Dear .Sir: It is a pleasure to inform you
Yours, truly,
of the great benefits received from the use oi your Pills,
LEONARD S. BIGLOW.
which were obtained from your Agent about- four
months since. I had been wearing out for several
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE, 31.
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dispepsia, kc.,
and from the sickness and general debility suffered, I
have reason to consider mine a severe cu>e. At least
1 had found all efforts for a cure to prove unavailing,
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILL#.
until J had concluded there was no cure for me, and
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS.
that I must submit to bear disease as patiently as
possible, arid probably should never have been induced
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS.
to try your Pills, had not a severe attack of Dk>th« ria
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS.
come upon me. Finding that your Pills bore the best
reputation for the cure of Diptheria, I consented to
try them, and finding myself so readily cured of what
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
ail cousidored«H very dangerous case of Diptheria, it
gave me confidence to continue their use, and such a
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
cure has been effected lor me that 1consider them all
they are recommended to be. '
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
I find them, both for myself and family superior to
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX,
any medicine we ever used. They have had a large sale
in this place, and I have enquired extensively of those
using them, and Pndthat those who have bought once
WM. H. GREGG St CO., Proprietors.
buy again; that they give the most general satisfaction
ot any medicine ever introduced to my knowledge.
MORGAN St ALLEN, General Agents,
SAMUEL LANE,
No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.
Proprietor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
* A M ISTAKE.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston,
Mr. Charles’ White, a respectable citizen trader of
Richmond, 3raine, says: “A mini from out of towrn
eowly
called on me lor one box of Wing’s Pills for himself
and one box of another kind (don’t like to call names)
for his Iadv. Through mistake I gave him two boxes of
Wing’s Pills. The lady on receiving the pills readily
discovered his mistake, and protested she’d not use
them, as she knew nothing about them; she wanted
her old favorite pill. But the mistake could not be
readily rectified, and being sick und compelled to take
something, she finally lelt forced to try them, and
found to her surprise Hint they did her more good than
any other medicine she hud ever taken, and sent to
me for three boxes>piore.”
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally: and wholesale
by
•le bv
GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
H orse Shoes and H orse N ails
38 Hanover St., Boston.
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